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Local Schools Bulging; 




n \D" DAY IS NEXT MONDAY
■/
“D” Day is next Monday, in 
so far as The Kelowna Courier 
is concerned, for on Sept 0, this 
newspaper enters the daily pub­
lishing Held. nC 
Most of the additional equip­
ment has r been installed in the 
new Courier office at the corner
of Ellis Street and Doyle Ave-, 
nue.i The new ’ press, however, 
will not arrive, , for several 
weeks, and in the interim. The 
Courier will be using the old 
press at the former building on 
Water Street. < '
All departments are now
geared for daily publication, 
but if the paper is a little late 
through the inconvenience of 
printing on the old press, sub­
scribers are pleased asked to 
have patience. (See story 
low.) ' ’
MAJOR CHANGE,0V|R
The Courier W ill 
Daily Field On
. ■'i/>'TOis Jso4b®-lSi*^ issue of the
 ̂ jilbnday we WUl ^haTte,,<)ur debut' 
the daily’field.X' '
- However, the daily'-birth p a n ^
■ may be a little dilficdlt 'for the 
next three weeks and we bc- 
i scech our readers sympathy and 
' understandit^i.
In the 'first place, we have 
' moved'arid we are ndt yet set­
tled down completOly in our new 
quarters. When a business such 
as a newspaper has'occupied the 
same 'premises, for ,over, fifty 
years and then suddenly moves, 
there* is a 'major disruption. We 
are still looking for things that 
we know we have, but the ques­
tion is “Where are they?.” ■
' Then, too, .to move from twice 
a w eek^-six^tim es a week d^r^ 
mands-'mepy ‘ changes,* We have 
tfied to .anticipate ithehi all^but, 
^eihg only human) there are sure ̂ 
to be things we have overlooked. 
We will discover them at the last 
tnoment a n d , we will have to 
move fast or improvise.
BuC and more serious, is the 
fact that our new newspaper press 
has not ,yet  arrived*and.for the 
next thrCe or four weeks we will 
have to  live in one plant arid do 
the actual -printing, in the  old 
Water Street premises.
This presents many problems, 
especially that of time. . 
LIMITED CAPACITY .
In the first'place the conveying
Kelowna district school officialr 
are in a race with progress.
School opening .Wednesday and 
today found Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 elementary institutions 
cramped for space, the senior 
high school enrolment 'up 10 per 
cent and the junior high school 
bulging with new students.
School district secretary Fred 
Macklin told The Courier at press 
time today children are still reg­
istering despite frequent appeals 
in July and August to enrol early, 
He said both senior and junior 
highs.show a rise fn student en­
rolment of, more than 10 per cent 
from last term’s senior figure of 
500 and junior total of 755. At 
present, the senior high has an 
enrolment of 567, with 37 more 
expected, and junior high registra­
tions today numbered 800 with 
more to come. i
Mr. Macklin said elementary I 
enrolments stood at better than; 
1,300 at noon today. This com­
pares with 1,207 last term, an in-' 
crease of about seven per cept.
Meanwhile, all rural schools; 
are up in registration. 1
STAGGERED CLASSES |
The burgeoning school popula­
tion of the district has forced offi­
cials to stagger eight elementary 
classes in grades 111, lY,' and V, 
Mr. Macklin said. ■
This ^tuation will continue for 
some time until better arrange- 
-nents can be made, the secretary 
added.
And it exists despite expansion 
of district school facilities from 
o t t h e  pages bqck and forth ^vill 29 to 32 buildings and an increase
i'/2 .̂ teachers, since/itl .had to be 
added to staff before %cnool closed
have to be built before the end 
of two years.”
Mr. Macklin said officials are 
rearranging the entire Kelowna 
school district organization to 
care for the big hike in student 
population.
Meanwhile, book stores in the 
city and district are swamped with 
orders for text books. Merchants 
carried on a rushing business
Wednesday and are still saving 
throngs of chidiren and parents 
today.
Pupils spent only a couple of 
hours in classrooms Wednesday .to 
be oriented. Regula|r classes begap 
today. Staggered classes are in the 
nature of half-day shifts,- with 
some pupils atteiuHng in the fore 
noon and others attendings in af­
ternoons.







Further bttf^ 'o td^e^ns'sldW and 
its).capacity- is limited. It will 
print eight pages'at .3,000 an hour 
whereas, the new press will-print 
16 jpages at 40,000 an hour. Its 
capacity by. ne?t..spring will be 
further stepped up to 24 pages, 
we expect, *,
Th.e limited capacity of the 
old press ipeans that for a jime 
at least oup page arrangement will 
not be as-we would like. For in­
stance, we would like ' the clas­
sified, page .to be well back in the 
paper, but we have been forced, 
by the time element, to put it in 
first section which is the last to 
See THE COURIER Page 8
fj..'
in June.
Mr. Macklin said indications are 
the elementary school program 
definitely Will be behind, since to­
day’s establishment is nowhere 
near sufficient.
“It’s only a year since the pub­
lic reterendum voted $317,000 for 
school expansion. - Mr. Macklin 
said, "But already we ve com­
pleted two-thirds of our building 
program. With only a third of the 
funds remaining, we find we are 
facing the prospect of having to 
build a junior-senior high school 
i in the near future. Indeed, it will
■
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Fftuncworlc for an all-out Okanagan Valley Tourist Asso< • 
elation was laid here last night when representatives of Umi three 
major cities adopted a institution for the new organization.
Spear-head^ by Kelowna Board of Trade President C. D. 
Gaddes, delegates discussed ways and means of encouraging 
visitors to the Okanagan during off-season touri^ pmods.
Pamphlets, movie films, tourist direction signs, reduced 
motel rates for fall and early sprii^ travel, were among the 
many things discussed. Visitors, particularly ftom coastal areas, 
will be encouraged to tour the valley during apple blossom 
time or when the harvest season is at its peak.
Mr. Gaddes has been appointed 
chairman of the new organization 
until the next annual meeting' in 
October, 1958. He will appoint his 
own secretary. Meanwhile an or­
ganizational bank account has 
been set up. An all-out campaign 
to collect funds for tourist promo­
tion purposes will be discussed in 
the near future,
NEXT MEETING 
Next meeting is islated for Sept.
28, at which time representatives 
i t  the three Valley cities will tour 
the North Okanagan. Purpose of 
the tour is to gather first-hand 
nformation on centres which 
could be developed into possible 
tourist sites .A program of direc­
tional signs will be launched 
early next year.
The OVTA has designated Cecil 
Sharpe, of Penticton as official 
delegate to the Okanagan-Cariboo 
rra il Association Convention in 
Wenatchee this week-end. Jack 
McCallum will represent the 
iroup at the official opening of a 
new stretch of black-topped high­
way between Sicamous and Sal 
mon Arm later this month.
In discussing ways and means of 
encouraging travel to the Okana­
gan during the off-season periods,
}ne official pointed out coastal re­
sidents could “kill two birds with 
ine stone”, by taking back with 
them up to ten boxes of apples 
and peaches, or a total of 20 cases 
in one season.
REDUCED RATES 
The off-season. motel rates 
woiUd be for the'benefit of people 
low-income brackets, such as 
clerks' and stenographers, who 
w ant .an inexpensive-hpUday^4ri 
the,Okanagan. ., ;
Tourist officials also dlscussetl 
the development of the valley as 
winter vacation land.
Present at the meeting were 
Aid. F. Hawkins, Cecil Sharpe and 
Howard Paton, Penticton; Aid,
Jack Monk, Jack McCallum and 
Bob Steward, Vernon; C. D. Gad 




Supreme Court Justice CHILDREN READY FOR SCHOOL
A lawyer's first duty is to his 
clients.'
, But he also is responsible to the 
public a t large..
And ;tf people feel he cim ade­
quately represent them in. public 
office as well as in private pratjl- 
tlcc, a , lawyer hhould'try K> dis­
charge both duties. '
This U the reaction of two Kel­
owna barristers, both prominent 
In public affairs to a criticism of 
lawyers in politics, voiced recent­
ly by a Supreme Court Justice, In 
Vancouver, ' ,
Mr. Justice J. V., Clyne rapped 
a (awycr-candldatc in ; next Mon­
day's by-election for permlttling 
poliUcal activities to interfere 
with legal, duties.
Dumir XD cM E c^s •
After being to ^  Bui;nhby Social 
Credit candidate John . B .' Milne 
was unable to appear, in a trial 
because .of ,  the ctithpalgn,' Mr. 
Justice Clyne said; 'The .idea that 
public l^ustncsa such, os* this is..to 
be disrupted,,to meet the edri;* 
verilience of lawyers must bo dls- 
Isipaicd."
Kelowna barrister* Robert Hay- way of proper performance of his
man, a leading Liberal executive 
In ; Okanagan-Boundary federal 
constituency agreed first duty of 
■lawyers la to their clients. '
But he fcjt'thcy have a “divid­
ed" respcinslbillty, v 
Public endorsement pf lawyer 
candidates. i^hould be regarded as 
important las- defence of a .client 
before* the bar, Mr. Hayman in­
dicated. ; .
I On the other harid,. a lawyer 
certainly should not permit po- 
iitjcnl activity'to': stand in the











duties ns a barrister, he added.
Brian Weddell, Kelowna bar­
rister who carried Conservative 
colors in the last provincial gen 
oral election and who is an ex­
ecutive of the Okanagan-Boundary 
federal riding association, agreed 
with Mr. Hayman.
PULL DOCKET 
'•While 1 cannot agree a law­
yer should relax his vigilance over 
the affairs .of a client to stump a 
riding, I think he should do Ills 
utmost J o  promote the proper 
order of public affairs, Mr. Wed- 
doll said.*
"On the'othvr hand " he odded, 
“I cannot, understand Mr. Justice 
Clync's indignation since, the sit 
uation in Vancouver . is ' not
Six-year-old Shannon Bews, 
803 Bernard Avenue, and Doug­
las Schellcnburg, 795 Bernard 
Avenue, also six, were looking 
forward to school which started 
yesterday.
Here the two youngsters are
shown sneaking a preview of 
their newly-dccoratcd classroom 
at the Glenn' Avenue School 
early Wednesday morning. I 
All schools in the Kelowna 
district arc bulging. Enrolment 
showed a sharp increase over 
last year..
Ferries Carry 
More Cars But 
Fewer People
good. To .rub the; sore, ns Mr. 
Milne apparently has done only 
worsens the slutotion and stirs 
Court wratli.'.’
Vancouver court registry of­
ficials said Tuesday there seemed 
little chance of cases, set down for 
hearing this week, being'heard be. 
fore December.
They said nearly 250 trials had 
been listed for hearing from now 
to tho end of November, as well 
ns about 300 undefended divorce 
petitions heard every Friday.
Meanwhile, Kelowna Supremo 
Court Registrar Roisa Qatman tpld
Kclowna-Wcstbnnk ferries arc 
collecting more oars, but fewer 
too I passengers.
Officials said today this has 
been tho trend for n year.
Tho Labor holiday weekend 
traffic points up this trend sharp­
ly. Friday to Monday, ferries 
handled 12,257 vehicles, but only 
10,724 passengers compared with 
11,670 vehicles last year, and 
10,088 persons,
Trips' made by three ferries 
V(crc well up this year. At tho 
Uibor Day weekend In 1056, fer­
ries made 77 trips on the Friday; 
77 on Saturday; 1)0 on Sunday; 
and 1)0 on Labnr. Monday Itself.
Tills year, for the four days', 
figures are 00, 00. 00 and 00. Tlie
night and Sunday cars wore lined 
up on both sides of tho lake for 
quite some distance. On tho Kcl 
ownn side they were strung out 
for over five blocks S u n d a 
afternoon.
The Courier, this city is forlunatCn.- , , * . . , , .56 over
few lawyers here arc involved ln | 
politics. And those who arc be- 
|. have properly In relation to their 
I court duties. *.
Mr. Oatman snui he c o ^  “,^?.|2.010, rassenger totals wcio 3,005; 
,, H(i ilrtlc trouble lootuinis I4 n!i3* Anfi 4J)47
ICclownn cases scheduled fo r '^ ’ - ’ ® • •
last year’s 334.
TotAI of vehicles handled this 
year 'for tho toui’ days num ber^  
respectively 2,603; 3,100; 3,502; and
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M bl gur w in n r s
dA tipter’b l  M#;!
‘Arid m '
StockweU Avenue, U In Itor 
first'sreat brtertooii riwimmlitR, 
end w ide the Bed Orocs junior
/ '  '■ i ’ il’J'. ' *
owanl., tk»vid, 8, Js a “veteran*', 
,of..1liir«e yeara* Bwl{mntlng, h ii 
f i r s t ' yftar with the  Ogopogo 
.Club, fto Is the con of Mr. and 
M rs.’ '»Vcd Keiioot. 430 BoyM 
Avenue.
—•Photo Goofse logjlki
'leaiing nt September Supremo 
Court Assizes.
T W O  S B T n N G S  
Ifc said the Assize ails in Kam 
loops, Septvtnber 17, and Vernon, 
November 13. jlnth sittings 
riln about two wc«K$ each.
MA. Qatman explained both Kcl 
owna ' arid Penticton cases arc 
heard at Vernon. He said Supremo 
Court officials in Ute Olkanagan 
Valley had , never experienced 
any troublo with dating of coses.
H ie figures for 1056 respectively 
arc: ' ■*
VohlClc,‘»-2,34Si .3,003;. 3,237; and 
3,025. ' '
Passengers—3j008; 6,303; OJHO: 
and 0,136.




A general police crackdown on 
highway traffic all over the prov­
ince over the holiday weekend 
was felt in the ^elowna area.
Motorists were caught redhand­
ed by police patrolling tho high­
ways and streets in both marked 
police cars and “ghost" cars.
Generally, however, the holiday 
weekend was fairly quiet and 
peaceful, according to police. 
Only two major accidents marred 
the holiday, sending four persons 
to hospital. None was seriously 
h u r t
In the more serious accident a 
motorcyclist and his female pas­
senger were injured, around 4:45 
p.m. Saturday, a short distance 
south of the Mission Supply groc­
ery store, Okanagan Mission. 
Police said the operator failed to 
negotiate a curve. .
Both Francis Lucas, the driver, 
and Frances Clark, the passenger, 
were taken to hospital. Both arc 
believed to be. from Vancouver. 
WESTSIDE MISHAP 
ifhe other mishap occurred at 
WAsLbahk'^at the' bottom iif tho 
QpHatly.biiU,-at,8:30 p.m. Satur­
day. Some $300 at $400 damage 
caused to the automobile 
driven by Allan Graham of Van­
couver. Graham, arid* his passen-; 
ger, Mike Wilson, also of Van­
couver, were treated on the scene 
for injuries by Dr. P. A. Huitema 
of Westbank, and then driven to 
the hospital by the doctor.
Graham was released shortly 
afterwards.
IN SLOAN REPORT
VICTORIA (CP)—Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray WiUiston 
today released the report by Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloari into the 
B.C. forest industry, recommend­
ing the government* change its 
policies for administering the 
industry.
These are the main recommen­
dations of the report;
1. Set a 21-year lim it' on any 
new forest management lldcnbes.
2. Discourage new licence op 
plications for . five years.
3. Grant 21 exislUng applica­
tions. ■
4. Eliminate “blackmair’ In tim 
her sales.
5. Set up permanent forestry 
'advisory commission.'
LACK POLICY
.Chief Justice Sloan criticized 
tho. Social Credft govcrnmicnt for 
lacking any general policy in its 
granting of forest managcmoril 
licences.
He recommended perpetual lie* 
onccs should rio longer bo granted 
The maximum period should he 
21 years,
This' is . tho second time Chid 
Justice Sloan has made o report 
on the province's |60(),OOOJN)IO-a 
year forestry industry as a Royal 
Commissioner,
His first report in 1046 was 
concerned about depiction of for­
est assets. Out of it came the 
forest management licence system.
He regarded the system of ten­
ure in effect before then as 
encouraging to the "cu t out and 
get out” system of logging which 
denuded forest areas. *
The objective of the first Sloan 
report was a “sustained yield” in 
harvesting the forest crop. This 
meant a perpetual yield of.com- 
mcrcially-usable wood from reg­
ional areas In periodic * equal or 
increasing quantities. This was 
Implemented by the coalition 
gOvemmenf and'  successive Lib­
eral and Social Credit govern­
ments have continued this system. 
SET OF BULE8 
In his latest report, the Chief 
Justice calls for a set of rules 
under which licences w ill bo 
granted on an equal basis.
■ He demands that the govern­
ment adopt a well-defined policy 
of priorities in awarding licences, 
giving oil interested parties a 
full chance to be heat^.
A poririanent advisory commis­
sion on forestry is recommended. 
Tho Chief Jqsticip Said a.commls- 
tion inquiry should b o ' made 
every 10 years.
PEAK THIS WEEKEND
Immigrants Brought H ire  
To Aid In Apple Harvest
European immigrantn have fill­
ed gaps in K e l o w n a  distriot 
orchard labor.,
And the area's b|g apple crop, , 
requiring mbre picKcrs than in 
1050. will see no shqrtogc of help 
when harvest hits peak tilts 
\vcckend.
'1^..,^ Moore, South. Krilownu, 
criiployinent ll,ri for tho
B.C. F)|uU .Qrqwcrs Association, 
told 114 Courier today, two but- 
loiads ,ot 7$ imn)igranls were'
Klaccd fn^dlslrlci orchards In tWo Orirs-Tlicsday;.....  'BU>OD DONOR DRIVE Ho,Said they wero channelled
Red Cross blood donor clinic tp,Kelowna from Vaucouyer; 
will be held hero October 1-2-3 lri,|' Mr.^Moorq, who wpjrj|fA, n;|oae|y 
Uie Anglican Church parish hall, with National Empioymcrii SerV' 
Objective of the clinic is IJIOO'lco officials* here, saM tho situ




did not contemplate meeting any 
trouble ot weekend, *
Demand, ■ ho said, Is “overago” 
in i«iation to Okanagan Valley 
harvest history,, but definitely 
higher than lost year. w
On tho other hand , ,tho labor 
supply operation Is proceeding a 
great deal more sriiooihly than 
last season, ho added.'
. Mr. Moore said loqdcsta'molnly 
aro for pickers,
DRMANDfl’ItB T '
Ideanwhilo. NES toarwiier fiUi*
Haig fajd, gencml igteNs. requtniis 
ato hebig; met dally. I h r m ^ r s , 
packem. and ..ojumAra a iA . fcaVIrig 
no difficulty In acquiring tabor 
and tftera appears to ha r o '.cvI*
branches of tho> fruit Industry 
will devcl^.
.11. M.’ Chltdcrstonc, Immigra­
tion officer from Penticton, made 
arrangements .for.*transportation 
of, tho Euroi^aris from (toostal 
eiatiL ') y V"v. '“ " J  ' , ,
’ Mm' CHUdefshinb eoW îhe Im* 
mlgmnisorc jninripMM N4f AHstrol- 
ions, Q crtoansrikw ^it^to 
and .abmo' jfetos,, -
FWtBIlB t e W i  A, ' y ' i  '
“A lotdriwridi on how, preliard- 
as to whothf f
ituro 'Fftari'': for 
pleklng puiposto/' ,'k*r*i;0l»«do^
(ifTChero wBli'^'iw/ffWliti. 
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nological advances taking place In 
Canadian transportation during 
:l)e next 25 year*.
Mr. Lcssard didn’t see any new 
forma of transportation evolving 
put said much greater, efficiency 
from those now in Operation is a 
certainty.
Nor did he forsess any UKeli- 
hood of applying atomic energy 
tp commercial use in tranaporta* 
Uon except that it probably wduld 
eventually find its way Into use 
n  water transport. This.'he said, 
would reduce machinery'weight 
and fuel weight of shii» and en*. 
hance the general efficiency of 
water transportation.
' The study of service industries, 
sy the Banlv of Montreal, forecast 
those who provide services for 
their fellow Canadians such as 
shO{x clerks, waitresses, govem- 
.-nent employees, bank workers, 
etc, ,  probably would increase 
fromi the present 2,000,000,000 to 
4,075.000.
SPEED STANDING StiU
streak ing 'fo r the finish line 
of the Westhank hill climb 
course i. on . Gellatly road, < this* 
car appears to be parked, but
: is actually going well over ,  a 
mlle-a-minute. E ven‘the start­
er's flag seems to, 'be poised, 
caught by the speedy focal plane
shutter of the Courier's camera. 
A field' of 35 sports and racing 
cars took part in the climb, 
which was the first of what is
planned to be an annual reries 
It was staged by the Okanagan 
Sports Car Club.
—Photo by George Inglis.
THE W£EK AT OTTAW A
, By H..L. JONES
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAWA’ (CP) Canada's 
mountains of farm-stored grain 
and what’s to be done about the 
cash position of the Prairie farm­
er was the main domestic item in 
the 'nation’s capital as Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker Wft no doubt 
that the wheat problem is very 
much in his mind.
The Prime Minister announced 
after a cabinet meeting th a t he 
will press ahead with his election 
promise to grant farmers advance 
payments on the grain they find 
it difficult to sell. He said he will 
bring his cash advances proposal 
before Parliament soon after it 
opens on October 14. . .
In the meantime, he announced 
his government is renewing the 
old system of government-guar­
anteed' loans with farm-stored 
grain as security. And the in  
terest rate is to be held a t five
lead to public recriminations. It 
is learned the Washington meet­
ing has been set for October 7.
Wheat is one such Canadian- 
U.S. problem. Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker already has charged 
the 'U’.S. wheat give-away program 
is a “fire sale” disposal. He has 
said the U.S. was abrogating the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
•Prade by tieing wheat purchasees 
to later purchases of other Ameri­
can goods.
Finance Miniser Donald Flem­
ing, Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness, Trade Minister Gordon 
Churchill and Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton will be going to 
Washongton for the discussions. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker will, 
be in the U.S.; capital later. 
BOOST FOiR HOUSING^
The government’s new $150,000,- 
000 housing loan fund is to be 
aimed at construction of modest 
homes of two, three and four
stead of the usual 25-year period.
Works Minister Green disclosed 
this in ah interview in giving de­
tails of the fund, which the gov­
ernment hopes will spur Canada's 
lagging housing construction.
. The immediaate effect, the min­
ister felt, would be to relieve tjie 
short supply of mortgage funds 
and increase the number of jobs 
available during the winter 
months in the house construction 
and allied industries.
per cent despite the general rise bedrooms and buyers will be able
in rates in the last few years. 
S T O P -G ^  MOVE 
'The Prime Minister said he 
realizes tthat provision of bank 
loans won’t meet all the prob­
lems of the prairie economy. But 
he was proclaiming the measure 
as a stop-gap until parliament 
could act.
His announcement gave no de­
tails, but IVade Minister Church 
ill said later that the government 
is thinking. primarily about 
wheat. Consideration would be 
given later-to  extending the ad­
vances to other grains.
Some fam ers . have suggested 
the payment be $1 a bushel. With 
more than 300,000,000 bushels of 
wheat already in <storage on 
farms and the possibility this may 
swell to 600,000.000 bushels by 
fall, a $1 a bushel' advance could 
mean the govemriient would have 
to find some $600,000,000. prob­
ably through loans. , ^
But it is thought here to K  
unlikely that the government will 
provide such a huge aniount What 
may be proposed is an ac^pfnee 
for a smaller proportion ol .the 
glower’s total holdings, perhaps 
of J^ess than $1' a bushel.
*1110 govemmcnt also has set up 
a titree-man cabinet' comimlttw to 
' consider all problems, relating to 
an accelerated sales program to 
'dispose of at least some of Caii- 
nda’s huge whekt stocksc ’These 
were placed by the < Bureau of 
Statistics at an unprecedented 
723,000,000 bushels, some 143,000,- 
000 bushels higher than a year 
-' ago. ' ^
MEET IN WASmNQTON 
Wheat will bo high on the 
agenda .when Canadian and Am 
eriOap. ministers meet in .Wash-, 
ington in the third conferenee in 
. four years of a joint icotnmittee 
set up in 1053, . The eight-ntepnbeir 
committee' is designed to  settle 
> privately >.any developing . Can-1 
ndian*jO.S. problems before jl|iey |
to take up to 30 years to pay, in-
will be six per cent. 'The minister 
said the new funds will finance 
the building of some 15,000 homes 
in , the low-price field. Rental 
housing loans will also be con­
sidered where the construction 
will, provide low and moderate 
rental housing for the area con- 
cerriedd.
OPTIMIS'nC SUEVETS
The Gordon Rpyal Commission, 
which eventually will bring down 
a massive report forecasting what 
things will be like economically 
in Canada in 1980, issued three 
more studies during the week. 
’They were concerned with fish­
eries, transportation and the serv­
ice industries. AU were fairly op­
timistic about the Canadian pic­
ture 25 years from now.
The fisheries study was by the 
federal fisheries department and 
the Fisheries Research Board. -It 
foresaw fish, with a higher cash 
value, being caught by fewer 
fishermen as things become more 
and more mechanized in the $200,- 
000,000-a-year commercial fishing 
Industry, It envisioned the pre­
sent fishing force of some 80,000
Interest rate on the new l o a n s  tO some 67,000; the liveinterest rate on the new loans catch increasing from some 2.-
100,000,000 pounds to 2,900,000, 
000 pounds and prices going up.
The only dark spot foreseen was 
the plight of small fishermen,in 
isolated Atlantic communities 
whose productivity and income is 
low. Elsewhere; particularly in 
the well-established Pacific coast 
fishing industry whose salmon 
take alone is  worth close to $50,- 
000,000 a year, things looked 
pretty bright for the future. • 
ATOMIC SHIPS?
The transportation study was 
by Jean C. Lessard, former deputy 
Minister of Transport and now 
vice-president of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway abthority. This transpor­




C. R. Walrod is altdnding the 
short course in museum manage­
ment being held this week a'. 
UBC.
Representatives from museums 
and archives throughout the pro­
vince are in attendance for the 
course sponsored by the UBC Ex­
tension Department in co-opera­
tion with the Provincial Museum 
and Provincial Archives, Victoria.
The course is staffed by repre­
sentatives of several University 
departments and the Provincial 
Museum and Archives!
A grant from the Leon and Thea 
Koerner Foundation has made it 
possible to subsidize about half 
the cost of transportation and 
room and board for one repre­
sentative from each community in 
which there is an interest in local 
museums.
OBJECTS QF COURSE
The objects of the course are:
7. To examine the local niuseum 
in relation to local resources with 
a view to encouraging the.estab­
lishment and improvement of col­
lections representative of local 
history, industry, ethnography, 
natural history, and prehistory.
2. To examine problems of or­
ganization, storage and display in 
the local museum operating on a 
low budget.
To enable representatives of 
the different local museums to 
exchange ideas and establish new 
contacts.
Old Rghter Plane 
Now In Playhouse
QW aSEE, O n t ,  (CP) — A 
mahufaMturios .^chemlst’a InterMt 
in'engines has provided.children 
In tfaii" Victoria County vljlage 
with an exsittng and unutuid 
playhouse an old ' Htirrleane 
fighter plane.
Charles G. Shaw,' who years ago 
developed an interest in well- 
built motors, bought' nine Hur­
ricanes from a war surplus poo) 
at St. J<dins, Que., after the Sec­
ond .World War.
He salvaged |h e  engines and 
stored them away, but In order to 
learn the wiring patterns he pur­
chased. a complete machine. After 
he learned the wiring system's 
intricacies the plane’s ‘ usefulness 
to him was ended.
Now the old fighter Is a giant 
toy, continual source, of delight 
and removable . souvenirs' for 
youngsters. The tires are punc 
tured, the wing tips broken and 
the. fabric shows rips, but the 
“flying model’! roakni a good play­
house. :
present' use of fresh or frozen 
feed.
In Washington state . recently 
7,000 mink died overnight from 
botulism caused by. spulage. he 
said.
“Mink are expensive to  raise 
because they aire meat-eaters. The 
animals are fed wet feed which 
m ay' include whale meat, fish, 
liver, poultry by-products and 
animal fats. —
“Mink diets read like .a hospital 
chart The shimais 'must be fed 
balanced dleig.because the quality 
of the pelt can he influenced 
through nutrition.**
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Dr, Wood will knew the result 
of his experiment in Novembei 
and December when thinks are 
pelted for the m arttet 
“If our pelt bring good prices 
and marketing the canned meat 
is feaidble, we may be able lo 
can next year's whale catch.”
Shop Through 
th e  Courier
Canned Whale 
Meat Tried As 
Mink Food
VANCOUVER tCPj — Canned 
whale cat may reduce „ production 
costs for British Columbia’s $1,- 
000,000 animal ming industry.
Dr. A. J. Wood, director of the 
University of British Columbia 
animal depot, says the canning 
process could eliminate costly 
u l l a g e  losses resulting from
PLAY UKE THE EXPERTS
Piaiio Accordian and Guitar
Lessons Will Be 
Given By 
Mr. Bob
TV Radio -  Recording Artist
Mr. H(iod after a very $u(xessfu1tour of night clubs in 
Eastern Canada and the States is now available for tuition 
courses —• ah^. music covers both classical and modern 
who wish tor further information please call at or phone
Paramount Music Centre
BERNAllb AVE. PHONE 4525
DIFFERENT THEME | 
MONCrrON, N.B. (CP)—Country 
boys who like to run barefoot 
along gleaming steel rails of mod­
ern railways would have been 
more cautious a century ago. Then I 
they might have got splinters j| 
tech- from the wooden rails.
f ? l
Here’s the TV of your dreams coming 
gloriously true at a price 
you can easily’ afford!
f
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YOU CAN WATCH 
BABY CROW UP 
AOAIN WHEN,,HIS LIFE 
I S Q N m M ' ’”'
Record those wonderful yearn I 
01) movie dim. Home mbv|^dl 
easy to makoi fun to view:
I. ; I 1, ' J '' I *.
WE HAVE EVEEirmiNG IN
p n (m H 9E A > inc
Ycg| folks. It’s the most colossal entertainment bargain 
ha Ustoiy , . SAFE, DEPENDABLE CABLE TV to 
hriag you riiaifs clear reception of BETTER programs 
than ever . . .  In time for BIGGEST season!
Now you can afford to eliminate that unsightly, hazardour 
rooftop antenna . . . enjoy TV and peace of mind . . . 
at an Investment tliat’s much Ibwtiir ln the long run because 
it eliminates repairs and rcplacen^cnt costs!
DOMTWAm CAU. TODAY FOR IMAllEOlATE INSTAUATUH!




Store Hours Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m. FUMERTON'S Store Hours Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
PACKED FULL 
WITH
NICEST SELECTION OF >4 SIZE ORESSES we have ever 
had. From 16'4 to 24>^, priced at—
10.95, 11.95, 12.95 to 14.95
Short sleeves and three-quarter sleeves, gored or straight skirts, 
celanese acetate woven with rayon. Irene Kar()l youthful styles.
THE ALL PURPOSE JUMPER
navy, wine and green.
Heavy rayon at .... .............................
DARK PRINT COTTON BLOUSES
Latest styles a t ...........................
SUIT BLOUSES
in white and pastels...........................
ANOTHER NEW SHIPMENT OF 









54*̂  PURE WOOL TARTANS^Hand washable, ancient 
Lindsay, Black Watch, MeJavish and a  D P
McKenna, per yard ............................ ....... .
38.inch VELVETEEN in black, dark blue, red, A  A Q
54>inch PURE WOOL JERSEY in light grey mix, Oxford 
grey mix, rust and burnt orange; O  O C  0  O C  
Per yard ................  .... . Z t # D  to v * Z 3
54.inch RAVON PLAID, crease resistant, washable 
-in Wue, also rust at, per yard ...........................
48-inch DACRON SHARKSKIN
in white at, per yard ............1.................
; ^ ^ ^ § 8 - i n c h  ALPINE CL6TH in navy and 




















Save in Our Shoe Department
LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE DESERT BOOT with wedgie heel,
■ • four eyelet tie. In 8izc:4vi to 0 ’ X A C
at .......................... ..................... ................ ......... ..........O .V D
CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT SWIVEL-STRAP BAL­
LERINA with silver button trim in B and AA widths.
Size 6 . to 10 at .................. ........................................... . 3,76
, Size fOj/l/to 12 at ............... ................................ .............3,95 ,
Size 12x5 to 4 a t ................... ................. ............ ........ ....4.25,
CHILDREN’S WHITE BUCK OXFORD with 4 a  a  
fpkm. rubber sole, medluip, width, sizes 11 to 3 
i Ja d IES’ NEW PANAMA HIGH HEEL PUMP— .
Small white trim, B width.. faiOC
it/i to 0 a t .... ;................. ............................. ‘
La d ie s* b l a c k  s u e d e  f l a t t ie  -  Neoiito 
solo B and AA'width. , A O K f
iSfze 4V1 to 10 at ...... .................................. ‘* •7 3 ',
LADIES’ BLACK SUEDE LOAFER with foam * 
rubber sole, hi-cut with two eyelet 
tie. to 10. Medium width a t ..... 5.95
Ladies' Lingerie!
C R E P E  S L l r a  with dainty Wc6 pn(l byelet 
trimmings 0  0 1 1  0  0 0
p t ..............................Z a Y O  to o » y o
N Y L O N  T R I C O T  S L I P S —
1.98; 3.98 to 5.^8
t A i M T A  S L I P S  in white, A  0 0
pavy and black a t ............................... O m w O
W E  t^ O W  H A V E  A  L A R G E  R A N G E  O P  
W C O P E S  in vests, snuggles, k n ip W s ; 
idniwent, etc,, at popular prices for Fo il. 
S E E  O U R  f l a n n e l e t t e  G O W N S  «n d  
P Y J A M A S  now on 9% A  A A
’d l f j [ ) ) l 4 y . . 4 V ; ■ Z iaY O 'f d'
TAEL G^RL FEANNiaKTTE PYlAlili^S 
Tiiali'sijf^s "  ■ . 7 ^ ' “  i
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Years of experience is the reason why shoppers find the right foods at the right prices at their 
fingertips at SUPER-VALU. You'll find it as simple as ABC to do all your food shopping at Super-Valu
★  TUNA FLAKES
★  PEANUT BUnER
★  PERFEX BLEACH
Southern Cross, Economical, 
Good, 6V2 oz. tins .  .  .  . fo r
Squirrel Brand, 16 OZ. jar .  .  each
10c O ff Deal, 6 4  oz. jar
:= z :
Swanson's, Chicken, Turkey or Beef fo r★  MEAT PIES
★  SANDW KH SPREAD
We'll give you FREE one 16 oz. loaf .of Martha Laine Fresh Bread with the purchase of each 16 oz. 
jar of Best Foods Sandwich Spreads.
Best Foods, 16 oz. j a r .
Back-to-School Features
BUTTER Kelowna Creamery ..... ............... lb . 68c
MARGARINE Good Luck, 5^ coupin each pkg^ . .  2 lbs. 73c
VEGETABLE SOUP 2 29c
RED PLUM JAM Nabob Pure, 48 oz. tin ............ .
QUIX Nestles, 1 lb. tin ............................. ........
Breakfast Suggestions 
QUAKER OATS 3 ,b
FRESH EGGS Grade "A ”, M edium , in dozen cartons ... 47c
FRESH BREAD M artha Lainc, 16 oz. lo a f......  2 tor 29c
Treat Of The Week
BUTTERMILK BUNS
Delicious when served warm . 
Pkg. o f 10. 25 c
Silverskin Onions -  Red Sweet, Green and Red Hot 
Peppers -  Slicing Onions -  Garlic -  Cucumbers 
fo r all your pickling needs.
TOKAYGRAPES Sweet, Tangy
Gulden Ripe. Ideal for that 
khool lunch b ox .................
Here's one of the easiest to prepere and most 
Orfonomical meats available. Buy plenty at this 
Special Ldw Price.
Large, solid heads ..
Extra Large, SnoW'Whilc 
heads ..............
Grade ^'A" Beef .  - lb.
14-16 o z ..  _ .  .  each
All Varieties,




2  lbs. 2 5  c
2  lb s .  4 5 c
2  f o r  2 5 c
2  f o r  4 9 c
II , , ' '
10 lbs. 4 9  c
Ixtcal  ̂ fresh, cmnchy stalks .. 2  f o r  3 9 c
li. <r
K ", ). w
SUCED BEEF UYER '«»>.«« OM ' > iSll*
Prices Effective
Fri., Sat. and Mon., 
Sept. 6, 7 and 9
I ' (




li W A  i\f’
♦ Victoria Viccttcs, newly crowned wotnen’s softball senloi 
•B” champs of the province, were not generally, seeded to go 
nto the finals following their first game in Kelowna’s City Park 
aval, Saturday afternoon.
In spite of the betting, based on early showings in the 
tourney, the Vicettes went through the tourney in masterful 
:ashion, winning three games straight, and not tasting defeat. ~ 
Kelowna’s SUper-Valu Aces, interior champs for the 
lecond year in a row, tasted defeat from both Vancojjver and 
Victoria on Sunday, following their first-game victory over the 
Roys.
Herm an McArthur of Kelowna, body, made the prM cntation of
Cham ps
ncy, seemed to be a cinch to ralne Shields shared the honors
president of the Interior softball
NOT A DANCE
No. it’s not the "Dance- of 
the Fauns," it’s Just somp of the 
! action ’ in the opening game of 
; this year’s senior “B" women’s
provincial softball - champion­
ships her^, on Labor,Day. Anita 
Stewart, Kelowna's Aces" heavy 
hitter, dances nimbly out of
J  ̂ V V s s '
the way of Betty Boyer, steam­
ing in with a ru n ;‘while Van­
couver Roys catcher walks out
to catch the pitch that will be 
too late for the put-out.
—Photo by George Inglis.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs., Sept. 5, 1957
Vernon Nine
B.C Crown
mke Victoria, but the ilub  from 
the Is'.and had too much active 
hai-dwood for the Aces, handing 
veteran Aces chuckcr Olive Pope
3er lumps, and came up with a eciilve, 7-2 win over the local 
gals,
Aces and Roys were then slated 
for thb semi-final berth, with 
Quesnel eliminated, and Victoria 
resting on their undefeated laurr 
els.
Led by the active bat of first 
baseman Doreen Casey, the Roys 
poured in six runs on the aces.
for Victoria, pitching steady ball, 
and dependiilg on good fielding, 
and the best wood-work of the 
four clubs in the tourney.
LINE SCORE (final game)
Victoria .............  1007002 10 11 0
Vancouver ....... 010000 0 1 8 0
Rifle Range
'.ho' BCAS^ trophy to Wally 
"Hman of Victoria, manager ' of , . .  
he champion Vicettes. following w hile-all they could mU«^erwi>s, i-« i ' ^ ' If tirrxo ert'irtf 1a» A Ktlffî M*the final game* Labor Day morn
ing.
Mr. Eiman Introduced his play­
ers, while Ralph Danbert, vice 
president of the BC body, made 
the presentations of the crests. 
HOT AND COLD
The girls in the tourney blew 
hot and cold, with the odds boards 
taking a bit of a beating on the 
final outcome. From the first i'
two. It was strictly a  hitters* 
game, as the Ages only collected 
two hits in the seven frames, boiv- 
Ing out of the loarney.
BIO INNING
In the final between Vancouver v
iH virtFirin ninvfMi l.pbni’ Dav shooteis |^ ^ h ©  d istrw , the Kel«
owna and District Rod a^'d Gunand Victoria, played Lrbor Day morning, th e  Roys started off 
well, .tying the ball game up in 
the - second fram e at 1-1, but the 
yiceftes came through in the 
ittom
Sport Car Climb 
Rated as Success
T h e  F irst A inual International the one and one-tenth mile hill in
HEAVY HITTING GIRL
Sports Car Hill Climb was an un- 
qualifled success, according to of- 
3cials of the Okanagan Club who 
made the meet possible.
Fastest of the snarling speed­




Kelowna lawn bowlers played 
host to the Okanagan Valley lawn 
bowling championships on Labor 
D ay ,'w ith  13 rinks from valley 
points taking part in the day-long 
play.
Eight men’s rinks played for 
the Stirling and Heggie cups, with 
the honors being shared between 
Kelowna and Renticton.
Fives ladies’ rinks played for 
the Calderhead and Thomson 
trophies, with Vernon^ rinks cap­
turing both.
Bill Moss skipped the successful 
Kelowna rink to the Stirling 
trophy, with rink members Harry 
Blakeborough, Claude Wilcox apd 
Roy Jacques.
The Penticton rink, winners of 
the Heggie cup, were skipped by 
A. Malkihsqh.
The Vernon rinks, winnere of 
the Calderhead and Thomson tro ­
phies, were skipped by Mrs’. 
Pearson and Mf9. Hiirlbuft,
One of the brightest spots, in 
Kelowna A ces'. line-up during 
the .provincial senior “ B” wo­
men's ,softball' championships, in 
KOlowna over the Labor Day 
weekend was ' Anita ' Stewart,
captain of the team and a heavy 
hitter. Above, ‘NIta is seen tag­
ging home plate on her home 
run clout which won the game 
against Vancouver Roys, 6-3.
—Photo by George Inglis.
T
Westbank was Tom Luce of Spo­
kane, who hurtled his '57 Corvette 
up the course in one minute, five 
and three-tenths seconds.
An estimated 3,500 spectators 
baked on the bone-dry hills, and 
thrilled to the driving of the 35 
entries. Only th ree rninor cfack- 
ups took place, testifying to thfe 
safety precautions of the organ­
izers.
’The big award, won by Luce 
rom Spokane, was the Matson 
Memorial Trophy, donated by the 
Aridow of the former mayor of 
?enticton, an ardent sports car 
enthusiast during his active life.
A tremendous undertaking for 
the Penticton-based sports car 
elub of the valley, with a great 
deal of help forthcoming front! 
the community of Westbank, the 
hill climb was unprecedented in 
B.C. sports history,' and went off 
without a hitch.
CLASS WINNERS
Here are the w inners in all 
classes: ,
Class C, Luce of Spokane.
Class F, modified—Harry Moore 
)f Vancouver in an Electron, time 
1:06.
' Class D—D. Goffinet, Vancou 
ver, Healey lOOM, 1:06,
Class E — Dudley Pritchard, 
Westbank, Healey 106, 1:09.9.
Class F — H. Hall, Vancouver, 
Triumph *TR2, 1:00.1.
Class Q.—Spud Brown, Van­
couver, MCA, 1:12.4.
Class H.—Jim m y Lee, Vancou­
ver, Volkswagen SC, 1:20.4,
Class i—R. Johnson, Spokane, 
DKW, 1:23.3.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stout 
work by Kelowna’s Wayne Hicks 
helped coach Stubby McLean’s 
Coldstream Hotels win the pro­
vincial senior “B" softball crown 
in Vancouver Monday.
V e r n o n  defeated Ladysmith 
Merchants 5-4, with eight hits and 
four errors to Ladysmith’s seven 
hits and five errors.
Shortstop Wayne Hicks blasted 
a sixth-inning home run and sav­
ed the game for Vernon in the 
12th, spearing a line drive with 
men on second .and third. The 
runner from third scored as Hicks 
lay helplessly sprawled on the 
ground, but his catch prevented 
the other runner moving up.
Vernon’s 14th inning break 
came when Don McLfod wa$ safe 
on an error by Ladysmith pitcher 
Jim  Lamont.
McLeod went to second on a 
passed ball and scored when 
Stubby McLean hit a high fly 
ball which the Merchants left 
fielder, George Green, lost sight 
6f in the lights.
The winning pitcher was P at 
Callaghan, who was alsp respon 
sible for Vernon’s spot in the 
finals when he stopped North 
Vancouver Heating, 1-0, Sunday 
in the semi-finals. Lamont was 
the loser.
The Merchants entered the final 
by defeating Vancouver Ferras 
1-0. They previously beat Trail 
12-7.
In 'th e  quaiHer-fihals V e t r ib h  
defeated K itim at 12-7.
Highlight of the seven-team 
tournamenj^^^me Saturday when 
jack  Kine iand Dale Sigvardson 
coihbined to pitch a no-run no-hit 
14-0 victory for Ferras over. 100- 
Mile House. Sigvardson struck out 
13 and walked none in five in­
nings; Kine whiffed six and 
walked one in four.
Club has completed a full bore 
rifle range at Sportsman’s Field. ■ 
A new road has been built-intql 
P riest Creek gulley on the field,
be between the Roys and AceMoi through the batting order." and
chalking up seven f u n r . , Ifenrths. ^  ^
One: of the outstanding batters 
wais Kelowna’s
seemed indicated the battle would b<,{t  of the fourth, going
the Championship.
Late entries in the tourney were 
the Quesnel "Oanbou Hotels", a 
club that showed their lack of 
competitive play, in spite 
flashes of spirit.
Quesnel bowed out in two 
straight games, the first agaitisi 
Victoria, < 18-4, and the seednd 
against Vancouver, 22-4. Frorti 








I ' l *
The . Okanagan V alley is try** 
irig to  get its bid in for at least 
one. I exhlblUon * htockey * game 
against the  Russian club when 
they m ake their Canadian tour, 
presently 'scheduled to  begin, and 
end wOU east of . the G reat Lokes.
Coach George A gar of/the Ver­
non CAnadtans la the prim e mov­
er behind' the  ptsun to have the 
Russkta play\ kgalnst an pU-star 
O S lii  team in eU{teir .Vcmi^n or
 ̂ ul a ih a
> pentieton.
, iODNO ItKAVYIViaiHfF
; A hot newcomer id  the heavy 
i  weight divUion la Roy Harris 
whose hometown • .of Cut and 
 ̂Shoot, .Texas. augges4a he might
I b e j r t l a  a
Two local youths who have 
risen, through the ranks of minor 
hockey here wilt be trying their 
winga in professional company on 
Moiiday, September 23 
Tho boys, Wayno ond W arren 
Hicks, will be donning skates in 
tiie training camp of the Calgary 
Stampeders of the WHL.
Both boys played in tho Sos- 
„ All Ikaichowan Junior Hockey League 
\T ho  coach of the form er Allon Wayno was voted
Cup club also suggested that thc jo u rs t  all-star team. W arren was 
team from Moscow m ight be osk-Lccond-srlng.  ̂
ed to p loy 'in  the KooU)noys,'pro- _  . ' , , ..
vided the other D.C. senior lea- 
guo would spilt the coat of bring-ni» thorn »’ ’ following the finish of the Junior
ORW (lele0ate<i wont for schedule, and earned the second
the Idea of putUhg u|i $5,000 guar- from  ^coach.man^^gc^ Frank 
an tee 'to  Hie CAIIA for tho game, 
and instructed league president Roth boya were held over fol- 
Bill Nicholson of Vernon to have lowing their three games, held In 
BCAIIA president Ed Benson of ‘‘csw ve In case of injuriea during 
Trail Inform PAHA of sam e., 'b o  play-otfa, but failed to sec
...... ................ .......... ' ■ ' l U o n ' t h e n ; ' " ' "
tn  this shimmer's Ice hockey
{he a r i ^ i  the Iwys 
on p line . w ith young 
Hoilraid, hnotoer local boy 
ill in  the  Sas-
. STAMPS SION IMPQRt S
CALGARY — (CP) — Calgary 
Stanipc,dcrs of the Westerii Inter- 
lirovinclal Football Union Wed­
nesday announced the sighing of 
i wo A,merlcans-Howard Whugh, 
fullback, and Burdett Hess ,a 
tackle.
Hess was with the clu|> last 
year. He reports Sept, 14 when 
he is released from service with 
tho U.S. armed forces. ' 
Waugh, who ployed for Stamps 
In 1054, was out for practice with 
the club Wednesday night.
In fhe event of the KoOiehaya eejion 
under-writing another game,' tho| In t 
booty to the CAHR^ depleled ijm *  in 
t t t^ u r y  would ’ be IIOJOOO, The P la y ^  0 
a C . brunch of the C ^ A  would Jkchle i
ipttortolte M i  > 'o#r>  > Fnb. *M d  very; w
penaes for the nulwlM’ threiHlay keiehewan Junior 
vi»d{ to the tetovinM if the pWn|and drew col̂ mwatii frt^jnpny
hockey wars.





Little League takes the spotlight 
in Kelowna’s City Park  again this 
Saturday, with the Chiefs and 
Braves meeting In play-off base­
ball at 2 p.m. *
The play-offs, cancelled earllfer 
due to  the tight schedule in the 
park, will be a best' two out of 
three series, with the next games 
played on succeeding Saturdays, 
There will be ho admission for 
the games, and league officials 
hope to see plenty of spectators 
to watch the minor versions df 
the big leaguers in action.
TEAM ROSTERS ‘
Braves' roster; coach, Ed Hanna; 
p l a y e r s ,  Cecil Lunan, Harold 
Wardlaw, Bobby Jam es, Wayne 
Enright, Terry Campbell, Anthony 
Schleppe, Jam es Biechel, Emil 
Banziggqr,' Steven Foan, Disk 
Moore, D o l e  Chisholm, Allan 
BrucO, Jim  Anderson, Ian Angus, 
and Patrick Walls.
Chiefs r o s t e r :  coach, Russ 
Layman; players, 6ar'ry  Crpoks, 
Teddy Dickens, Dennis BrUce, 
Lom e Mayes, T crfy Bedford, 
David Moonen, Don PantUn, Doug 
Layman, Jim m y Carhes; R |ckle 
Smith; Richard Schmidt; Donnto 
Evans, Terry, Kasubuchi, Johh 
Kelly and Bruce Horton.
had trouble handling the Ques­
nel nine, although the score didn’t 
seem to indicate it. .
COME-BACK VICTORY
Aces, having dispatched the 
Roys 6-3 in a come-back victory 




Kelowna Orioles are ready for 
the first play-off game iri tKe 
O k a n a g a n  Mainline Baseball 
League this Sunday at 2 p.mi iti 
the Elks Stadium in Kelowna— 
trouble is, they aren’t sure if they 
have an opponent or not.
The Orioles, pennant winnera 1 
this year, are slated to  play the I 
third-place club, but right now j  
the Oliver OBC’s and the |*entic- 
to'h Red. Sox are locked in si 
struggle for- second and. third 
spot. V
Penticton climbed into a second 
place tie last night by walloping 
Princeton Royals, 15-6.
Oliver and Princeton are now 
slated to play a sudden-death 
tie^breaker Friday night in Pen­
ticton under the lights.
"The pr^bleni is solved if Oliver 
drop t h f  game to Penticton—as 
third-place club they will travel 
to Kelowna on Sunday to start 
the play-offs.
Should Oliver win; however, 
the Penticton club haye stated 
they will refuse to play on, Sun­
day, demanding a rest longOr 
than the one day lay-off. :
President of the league, Leo 
McKinnon of Oliver, definitely 
wants to start the play-offs this 
Sunday, and has prevailed bri 
Penticton to come off their high 
horse.
in the tourney
captain, Anita Stewart, who slug- 
9^ ged out a three-run homer in the 
first game, bringing the locals 
from behind. She also tripled in 
the second game, batting in one 
run, and scored the other.
Jackie Aplin, short-stop for the 
Victoria club, and the "baby" of
the team, led her team-mates in 
the hitting department, hitting 
Weil ; throughput, and counting 
three for five Ih the final game.
Chiickers Nita Wood and Lor-
This field is open and availably 
to all who wish to use it for 
practice shooting or to shoot with 
rifles before the hunting season 
opens, rod and gun club officials 
stated.
Club has taken out an insur­
ance policy to cover members 
against .hunting and sbpoting ac­
cidents. Nimrods can have this 
coverage by Joining the club.
Jim  TVeadgoId, president of the 
association, said membership fees 
are needed to  help promote fish 
and game m atters. .
. . .  in fields and forests 
^ where birds and other game
. . .  find food and coverX
R e m e m b e r —  o n l y  y o u  c a n
P R m N T  F O R E S T  F I M S l
S.M. SIMPSON
LIMITED
Game Club Wants 
Penask Lake 
Road Finished
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club is recom m et^ing to the 
departm ent of recreation that the 
road to Ponnask Lake via Peach- 
land be completed, r
Some toven ihiles of new road 
needs to bb constructed before 
access is possible by automobile. 
When biillt, it, w ill open a tre­
mendous Spbrt fishery to residents 
of the Okahagah, who at present 
have to travel via KM loops.
Rod and Quit Club president 
James Treadgold stated the group 
Is also making efforts to have 
firearms licences issued to per­
sons under the age of 14, provid­
ing they arc recommended b y  a  
competent person, such as a game 
warden, in tho handling o f  fire­
arms. Cfrimlnal eode recently 
rescinded the- issuing of licences 




S l t o w h l ' t w y a  fall 
to catch in pro company this year, 
UuMiaJi'a tMR>iRiy tbay wiii be
IM JisIN Mlpama* itoeyb*.'avmi 
' Mg altole "01 the
'IM M fc'W  ' ,  1, > ' ' '
Gordon Finch, of Kelowna, cap­
tured top honors in "A" class of 
(he Interior Champl<’'^ I P  Trap- 
shoot held here over Labor Day 
weekend.  ̂ ,
Finch broke OO torgets out of 
100 to toko top money and the 
Pollock Trophy. Second ptiro  was 
shared by A rt Solt of Vernon, 
ond Phil LCBrun, of Kelowna 
with OVs.
F irst In "B’l event was A rt Pol- 
lard, of Winfield with another 
high ororo of 00, taking toe money 
and toe Vernon T rap Trophy. 
Second Was Iltm ard  Maxson with 
0*. '
trt " C  class, c. Rlcihct, of Kcr- 
etneoa won the Pot Bennett 
trophy with a  score of 05, Second 
was Blako Stokes, of Kamloops, 
sharing toe honors w ith John 
Gom net,, Of G rand Vy>rka. I
with scores of 01.
First In '‘D" class was Peter 
nenler, of Lumby^ Second was Ron 
Weeks, Kelowna.
Top score in tho doubles com­
petition was mode by Paul Rivard, 
of Vernon with a 47 out of 50, 
winning the Summcriand Trap 
TrophJ'. Second place went to 
Finch, Pollard imd II. Slgalct, of 
Lumby with scores of 40.. •
*11ie handicap* shoot was taken 
by Finch with a perfect wore of 
25, nosing out Phil Lebrun by one 
target in a shoot off. For this 
nCoro, f1m?h won the WliUan' 
Nelson Memorial Trophly and lop
money. '
AH round championship of the
perfect iZS score In the handicap;
Those triple honors wen him 
too Finning Tractor TropKy, 
Runner-up wins cA rt PoIIord wifh 
a score of 160.
The team shoot wns won bv 
Kelowna wltli a score of 120 out 
of 125. .
A jpblnt of interest was toe en 
try of the "old llmcrs' team.” Tho 
squad consisted of , Ed Brown, 
Ifcdley. age W ® . 
Itomloops, 80; IM Richter, Pen 
tlcton, W: J, Richter. Keromew, 
83. and W. R. Maxson, Kclowpa 
72. - ' ; r  ,
They turned In a team score of 
110. In ihig «vent„ Ed Brown made 
n possible—25 birds straight, 
of Intcreat we. 
turned in by Blake Stokes and
l iraiM. Also
s ' a " . » £f r  .  w
Shallow Well EJECTOR Woter Systems
S m u
This dolet. compact wstof system Is l&s*
T d  W.11 .
m at bargain, too! It’s all ready to  put ln‘®..M  I****'**® *
cpmpicie unit. The motor naver needs oiling o r  g m s in g . 
Him pump itos only one toovlog part* and wqulres no lubflcs- 
tio h . Ttwto are no lestitors to  wear* no  **Its w  w i* J '^ /> o  
vslm s to  clean. Air halepto In t to  pressure tank Is ««■ M h j j  
airtomsticaliy. And; o f courge. It's gitsrstitced by Fairbanks* 
Morse, Let us show you this outstanding water system.
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Orioles Seek Championship 
To Make Season Com ply
By GEORGE INGLIS t
Kelowna's hotshot Orioles seem to have climbed put ot 
their winning slump just in time to clinch the pennant by 
trouncing Penticton, then following up with a victory in the 
Quesnel Labor Day Baseball Tournament, preparatory to the 
forthcoming league play-offs.
Beside giving Hank Tostenson and his crew another year 
of ownership of the Quesnel Jewellers Trophy, the win put a 
cool ip-and ih the coffers of the club, and made this year’s op­
eration an unqualified success—pro^ that energy and initia­
tive can put an amateur sport on a sound footing.
M uefi of the credit for the victory can go to the three bigj 
bats of Bob Campbell, John Culos and B ill M artino, but everyl 
member of the club had to get in there and dig for the silver­
ware. j
The thuniping trio managed to set some kind of a record 
in the ball park, sinOe only thrfce homers had been clouted out 
in the whole season until the Orioles came into the picture, 
and hometed four times in two days.
Campbell, one of the trimmest athletes, in the district, 
proved to be a vital addition to Hank’s men with his two hom­
ers, and his crisp fielding and base-running. He will be one 
of the'big men in the play-offs coming up also, as the Orioles 
go Out to pick up all the marbles.
Veteran Ed “Killer” Kicibiski, the grizzled old campaign­
er who has been around the Okanagan ball scene for many 
years, played a wonderful tournament, providing inspiration 
for mhny of the yoiingCr players.
But it takes nine men to make a ball team  ̂and Hank had 
nine men out there in every. ̂ une playing heads-up ball, the 
kind they are going to need for the rest of the play-off games, 
which start this Sunday down in.Elks Stadium.
The Orioles’ opponents have not been set yrf, since the 
race between Oliver and Penticton for second spot is still go- 
: '  on, but may be settled by the time this goes to press.
What the boys need ort Sunday is a capacity crowd of fans 
to cheer them onto the first valley victory Kelowna ha^enjoy­
ed in some time.
THE TWINS WERE THERE
When Vernon Coldstr^m Hotel’s Stubby McLean headed 
for the coast to seek but the provincial senior “B” ball cham­
pionship, he loaded up with a twin package of dynamite—rthe 
Hicks twin ,̂ Wayne and Warren.
Subsequent happenings showed he knew what he dq- 
ing, as both boys played £eir usual heads-ulTbai!, 
pulled the fat out of the fire on more than One occasion.
In the second game, which they won by a skinny 1-Q^^re
■‘V-




4 ' C ' ■ '
Coach Hank Tostenson cnuo back from OuCshel wearing 
.1 big victory s-'nile. v, . ;'V .
His pinnant-winnii'j]^ Orioles Ver'e smiling,' to.r, fresh from  
heir sccooJ straight victory In the* Labor O ay Toiirnam enl 
,t O i’.csnd, netting them $l,UtK) in currency of the realm and 
m oihcr year’s poss-cssion of the Ouesnel JewcHers’ Trophy.
The big bats of the Orioles led them to the victory, clout- 
,ng out more homers ini two days than the park had seen in the 
entire season. ■ •
Star of the hardwood pole was Bobby 'Cahipbcll, the 
Rutland slugger who garnered li wrist watch by smacking , out 
•.hs first homer in the final game. ‘ "
_ . . . . , .u Ing b a ll'in  the tournfcy, adding a
T he tourney winners had touch to the ball club
xvatch sewed up either T O  helped in th e  pinches. - 1 since the rules stipulated .that, in
the event of there being no hom­
er in the linal game, it would go 
to the played hitting the first cir­
cuit clout in the tourney—Orioles* 
catcher Johnny Culos.
SHARING THE LOOT
“ The boys must .have done a 
good. Job," grins Cec Favell, 
Orioles’ veteran right • fielder, 
seated on his hospital bed in 
the Kelowna General. Coach
Hank Tostenson, left, and m an­
ager Blair Peters, right, visited 
the hospitalized ball player to 
give him another took at the 
Q u e s n e l  Jewellers Trophy*
which the ball, club won over 
the Labor Day weekend. Coach 
Tostenson-is presenting Cec with 
a cheque for hi^ share of the 
tournament money, and the ball
club is planning to stage a bene­
fit game for him on Sunday, 
following the first play - off 
match. . ^
—Photo by George Inglis.
wimmers 
Sweep Junior Regatta
it was Wayne who drove Johnny 
a hard sin^e, and KashubaF came 
ball game against the Nova Heating.
. In the final game; against the l^dysmith efub  ̂ W a^e 
knocked out a singleton homer in thelsixth that tied the" 
game up at 2-2, and the game was still tied at the end of the 
nine standard innings and went into extra frames.
In the 12th inning, Wayne leaped into the air oyer sec­
ond base and speared a hot screaming liner that was labelled 
“hit”. He came down and tagged the.runner, but the ump call­
ed it safe, and he whirled to catch the other runner at home, 
but missed by a hair. This tied up the, ball game, but could as 
easily have meant finis had he not caught the liner.
It was just another in the series of athletic p^ormimees 
by the Ixiys, who have parficipated in three jirovincial wins 
now. and this year the boys will be out trying ^eir stuff in the 
professional ranks,- when they try out for the Calgary Stampe- 
ders in two weeks’ tiine. Hdckey or ball, they are two home­
grown athletes the Orchard City can b6 proud of.
Best of luck, boys.  ̂ !'
SHORT ON HITTING
The Super-Valu Aces, Kelowna’s senior “B” jgals teapi, 
had all the ajipedraiice of potential dham^iops'.on jSatufday 
when they took on the defending ehatn|)i6n Va'ncouyer Roys, 
and overcame a thre^run deficit to come out on Topi
. The nioney men were giving them the victory over Vic­
toria, based on both team’s appearance on Saturday, when Vic­
toria trimmed Quesnel, but didn’t show abundant talent in so 
doing. /.
Unfortunately, however, when the gals went up a g a ^ t 
Victoria ih their second game, tliey didn t̂ seem' tej have , the 
easy confidence, that, makes a hitter out of a fatter. Somie- 
thing, maybe play-off jitters, seemed to have talcen possession 
of them, and they were not crisp with the po|e,
Thelf next game, a must, . waii against the, Boys'h^ain, 
aiid they played mttch the same game n^inst them t6 oC^n 
with. It was still evident they didn’t have the hlttihg pbw^r. 
A few costly bobbles dIdnH help niatters any, find It wad the 
ball game for the Roys, aiid “out” for the Aces.
Kelowna’s Ogopogo . Swim Club I breast stroke, Ardeth Jessop. 
wound up a very successful sea- F irst year swimmers, boys and 
son of competition on Sunday, girls, 25 yds. free style, Bev Hall, 
.taking a clean sweep of the aggre- Kamloops, 
gate points and the new S. M. Girls, 16 and under 50 yds. free 
Simpson trophy* style, P a t Kerr, Kelowna.
Helen Hyde, 15-year-old Kel- Boys 14 and under, 50 yards 
bwna swimmer who placed sec-[breast stroke, Len Hill, Pentic- 
bnd in  the four^mile swim at P ^ - 1 ton. 
ticton last week, came through Ladies’ open, 150 yds. Medley 
jeasily in the Westbank to Kel- Relay, Ogopogo team, 
bwna swim, setting a new record Girls 10 and under, 50 yds. free 
in  spite of choppy water and an style, Laurie Scoullar, Kelowna, 
adverse wind. Junior boys w ar canoe, Pentic
P a t K err, Ogopogo Club’s out- ton, 
standing female swimmer, won Girls 12 and under, 50 yards, 
the Don .Loane Cup, the Haworth back stroke, Elaine August, Kel- 
Trophy and the L. C. Reid Tro- owna 
phy. • Men’s handicap, 50 yards, Te(j
O ther aggregate winners were: pelly, Kelowna.
Eugene IdacD ona^ of Penticton, Boys 12 and under, 50 yds. free 
isenior men’s, and junior boys’; In- style, John Meike, Penticton, 
term ediate women Lorna McLeod Ladies’ open, 200 yards breast 
of Kelowna; Intermediate men, stroke, Sharon Burnett, Kelowna.
: Doug Cousins of Kamlbops; Juv- Girls 14 and under, 50 yards 
enile girls, Moira Mitchell of Kel- back stroke, Pat Watson, Kel­
owna; Juvenile boys, John Meike owna!
of . Penticton; V Midget girls, Linda Mixed, 12 and under, backstroke 
Watson bf Kelowna; Midget boys, Ted Pelly, Kelowna.
H e f e ® t t h e  S i t e  bv events- and under. 50 yards
meike. Penticton.
Boys 14 and under, 50 yds. free Girts, 16 and under, 100 yards 
Style: Doug Cousins, Kamloops, backstroke, Pat Kerr, Kelowna.
GiHs 14 and under, 50 yds. free Men’s open 100 yards back 
style: Lom a McLeojl, Kelowna. stroke: Eugene MacDonald, Pen 
Ladies open 60 yds. backstoke; ticton 
p a t  K err, Kelowna. Senior Ladies' w ar canoe: Ver-
Boys 16 and under 50 ydS. free non. 
jstrfe: Eugene MacDonald, Pen- Roys 10 and under, 50 yds. free 
[ticton, style, Ted Pelly, Kelowna.
G irls 16 and under 100, yds,' 
b reasts tro k e : Sharon Burnett.
B dys'16  and under, 100 yds. 
breast stroke; Eugene MacDonald 
Q uarter mile, Junior boys; Jimj 
Cox, 'Penticton.
[ n u a r te r i yhile, junior girls, P at 
Ko t , Kelowna.
Girls, 12 arid under 50 yds 
jfrifeefS^Ie: Moira Mitchell, K el
piVna. V ; ' ) i  With n touch of autum n in the
Ladles’ open. 100 yds. free rstyle: nir, Kqlowna gals w ent all out 
Pat; Kerr, Kelov;na. i In one of the last swim meets be-
,G trIs ' I2''arid uridb t 200 yards fore the season closes, tnltlng 
ifrco 'sty le relay; Ogo No. 3. , eight firsts and In four events
Girls 14 and .• under, 50 ynrdsl| taking all three places in the
Shushwnp Regatta at Chase on
Boys, 14 and under, 50 yds. back 
stroke: Dug Cousins, Kamloops.
Girls 10 and under, 50 yards 
breast stroke: Linda Watson, Kel­
owna.
Boys, 16 and under, 100 yards 
back .stroke: Eugene MacDonald, 
Penticton.
Ladies’ open 200 • yards free 
style relay, Kelowna.
Girls 12 and under, 50 yards 
breast stroke: Moira Mitchell, Kel­
owna.
Apple Box Derby: John-Meike, 
Penticton.
Boys and girls 12 and under 





Fare Well At - 
Meet
Belter luck nml Unw; gab.,
S T A B B E lb :  B Y  A  p M C U E
Stabbdd by iriy own cHche, I hasten to explain that “\yhftc 
elcphaht” is sptnethiiig which IS'not sefvlrtg thy.i|ll|fphsd‘‘fbr 
which it was Intended, this, in my hutnble estimtitioiii’, fit  ̂ tpe 
a f c n a t b a ' T ’ ’ '' '
This statement is based on facil, not on sou'r ^apes. tliere 
is no question of commcrcialtLsm Involved, either. Nor is there 
any question of any one member, such os tjie hocbe^ dubv being 
served. It is simply a fact that the arena at present is not serv­
ing, nor i$ it caj^ible of serving, the function in the community 
ifor which it was buiit,
. It was buill pettple foir tho'p9ppIp’\  J['q re a
Uving inemorial to the fallen berein in. iWp w(n1<(. <fbn0^ctsr~ 
those who died that we may live. . ,h
In wdeir to adtieve this noble ttid it would'bn nebesaaty
.16 '
‘ '  utvets neneitctai acuvnies, N o t lusi. on e 'acu vtiv.
dibmany, to occupy a swiieplnycibss-sediefi of the kfds
/ ^ c o m m u n i t y . ; .' ' ’‘' f , ' . '
ii6w«hoi^^rytb^ Imildmg
d d n g  ilmt. This makes it a $ 100,000 “ white elephant'*, i f  yonli 
m y clkhe. 11
Hiinpte, itbVit?
All Else Fails, 
Lions Take Gas
Labor Day.
Helen Hyde, l6-year-old dls 
tonco swimmer who has been 
showing up strongly in the past 
few swim meets, enmo in a close 
second to Oohri Cox of Knmloop.s 
in , the flvc-milo 8wlm.“ n ils  was 
„ |th e  same order the two swiriiimorr 
® week ago at the
e %  falls In football, try  oxygep, penticton regatta.
will try  to.kcep their Lynne Scoullar was the top
am Up In Saturday’s game hero Kolowna girl, with four firsts In
BgalMj..tho Edmorn Esklmoa^by L ^ j^ m ln g . Tiny Moira MltchcU 
getting a whiff of oxygen at half | , q̂  In swimming and
lime; - two In diving,
>The Idea U to glvq the boys « <i,n TCr.i 
little extra i t ip  and spark for results of the Kc l-
tife ' second half," said general ® '^"," ''''*? '"’®™ i i  
manager: Herb Cnporzl, . Girls. 16 and under free s v l e -
L .1 . 1, Lynne Scoullar; 2. Janice Walk
®G 3. Helen Hyde.
,0 find under.
:)al FbOibaU‘4,Tnlon. 1 stroke — Scoullar,
"The IdM worked out line for Byde. ,  , ,
thd 'D.Ci>-AH,Stars soccer team G k U ,  12 and Under, free style 
loBt.Jime.'; O p o x z l said. The all Mitchell,
s ta rs 'w e re 'th e  only North Amor- 
lean team to ..d e fea t England's .GJf*"*
tourink’tiitenH tnn  llotspm's. .,1,- e. 1,. ..I Girls, 10 and under, back strokf
it PPVidcs the samel Scoullar.
**P • • • ' ________I Ladies open, back wtrokc
. I.,ynno Scoullar; 2, Janice Walker. 
»( 1NW GAME I Ladles open, breast ntroko
breast 
Walker and
ST,' LAWRENCE, Nfld. ,(C P)—11. Janice Walker; 2. Lynne Seoul
E lgn t-y^^o l^  I Gcoti ' ‘
(gtm« of blde-ana-scr}
i^rgie . Brake’s lar.
k turned lrt-| teddies oben, free «tyle--I. Lynnr 
to  arbitral' abufch by parents,|Scoullar.
(anadlahnelghbopi ' ami - Royal Cana i  
MbunttM Police, after he had 
iMsit 'missing for houra Sto was 
diacov«r«di,«t',3 a.m,, asleep in jS 
household closet
Girls, 16 and under, diving 
Morla Mltcludl; 2: Rosalind Bur­
nell; 8. Janice Wadker.
Ladies open, diving—1, Morin 
M ttchclt
By MILT M acPH^IL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
When Chalky Wright died a 
few weeks ago, his age was given 
at 45, but some boxing observers 
believe he was older than that,
At any rate, the records show 
Chalky was born in 1912 at 
Durando, Mexico. He began fight­
ing in 1928 and his last pro bout 
was in 1948, when hjs age was 
listed as 36.
His career was not spectacular. 
He won a lot, and also lost quite 
a few. But he was a world feather­
weight champion, and an exciting 
fighter. He was also a well-liked, 
fun-loving, free-spending man.. 
Although W right started his pro 
career in 1928, the record book 
doesn’t pick him up until 1930, 
That year he won the Junior light­
weight chami^lonship of Callfor' 
nin. His activity tailed off after 
wards and he had Just one bout 
in '34, one In '35 and none in 1930. 
During part of that period he was 
chauffeur for entertainer Mae 
West.' '
WON TITLE
Chalky resumed his ring career 
in 1937. He was very active the 
next two years and September 
11, 1941, he won the world's 
fenthewelght title with an Uth 
bund knockout over Joe Archi­
bald. ,
Wright signed to defend against 
former cliampion Hurry Joffra 
but New York State refused to 
ccognlze the Urlght-.Tcffrn bout 
and demanded that Chalky meet 
LuUi .Sostantlno, who wan un­
defeated in 60 bouts arid had beat­
en Joffra nml Archibald, two ex- 
champions.
Chalky agreed to fight Constan­
tino and he won a close decision, 
Thon ho niot and defeated Jeffra 
in a cliumplonshlp match.
Some two qionths Inter, in No­
vember, 1942, W right .faced the 
stylish Willie Pep In n 16-round 
defence for his crown. Pep 
and that ended Clmlky's 14-month 
reign as featherweight champion.
Wrlgiri was 30 years old llicn— 
or older—tnit lie continued flght- 
Ing. Almost two years after losing 
hl.‘i title to Pep, he was given a 
crack at regaining the cliampion 
alitp but wan on the wrong end of 
n l6-n)und decision.^
Cholky had little to cheer about 
after that. Late in 1946, he had 
another niectlng with re p  and 
Willie won the non-titio bout with 
a third-round knockout.
Wright managed to  fight twice 
In UM7 and liad the last iMtui of 
his career March 0, 1618, whoa he 
was kayoed in tlireo rounds by 
Ernie llunick at Bolt 1/nkc City.
CTiiilUy Wrlglit’a end as"a fight­
e r  was ututpectacular—os wa.s his 
bceinning. But he provided plenty 
of excitement for boxing fans and 
from (nil accounts, liad his sharo 
of fun out of life.
A comparatively untrained and 
unpractised Senior Fours crew 
from the Kelowna Rowing Club 
walked off with the Pacific North 
West championship in the fours 
event on Saturday in Vancouver, 
beating the favored UBC ’crew.
In other rowing events, the Ke­
lowna oarsmen were right behind 
the coast oarsmen.
Bruce Butcher, one of the most 
promising local oarsmen, came se­
cond in the senior singles.
A1 Salisbury, youthful oarsman 
from “Down Under,” making his 
home temporarily in Kelowna, 
teamed up with Bill Winter to 
come in second, in the Junior 
doubles.
Kelowna’s junior fours also 
came in as runners-up to the.UBC
junior Crevy.
*
The Kelowna crew had most 
unseasonable weather for their 
training weather this year, and 
were further handicapped by the 
lack of tight administration in 
their club. They have been fu r­
ther handicapped by lack of ade­
quate coaching.
Members of the winning fours 
crew were Butcher. Salisbury 
Winter and Ray Bostock.
Bostock is no new nnmo to lo­
cal rowing circles, having had 
his share of Pacific North West 
honors before, carrying the colors 
of the Kelowna Rowing Club.
W inter was a member of a high 
ly successful fours crew before, 
blit has only had a short time at 
rowing, considering his proflcl 
ency as a senior oarsman.
The boys are all woriidng and 
were hampered b y  the w eather 
rather heavily this year, nccessi 
tating dawn workouts every m or 
nlng for the month preceding the 
meet.
Kelowna spectators on hand at 
the meet said tho boys' powerful 
performance was enthusiastically 
received by the spcolators, re 
gnrdless of their nffillnlion.
The Junior fours wore compo.scd 
of two new oarsmen and two “vet 
ernns". Jerry  Jnhtz and Miles 
Trcadgold have both rowed in 
fours for two years, bu t T erry 
atow nit and John Doro are row 
Ing for their first, time this year. 
The fabulous part of tHlo Junior 
crow’s pcrtoimajaco Is the fac, 
tl>at they made their showing on 
two short weeks of practice—one 
for the books on achievement.
The Orioles had some problems 
other than those caused by ■ tho 
opposing ball players, as rain 
crepet into the scene, and Some 
jof the teams were all for calling 
I the tournam ent off, and splitting 
1 the $1,000 four w ay s. 'The com- 
: m ittee decided against it, how­
ever, and the money teams play­
ed off for spots.
In the first game, Orioles down­
ed Terrace easily, 8-1.
Terrace got a new lease on life, 
•however, when St. Paul, Alta., 
didn’t  show up, and they won 
the draw giving them a game 
against Prince George, wfflch 
they won.
This brought the Terrace nine 
up against Kelowna for the sec­
ond time, and the boys from the 
north poured on the , heat, and 
tied the ball game up at 4-4.
Campbell shone in this moment 
of trial, clouting the apple over 
the fence for the winning run, 
and the ball game*
Siimmerland Macs beat Willow 
River, .10-1, to advance into the 
finals, and the two losers, Willow 
River and Terrace, played off for 
th ird  and fourth, with Terrace 
getting the nod.
Jack Denbow pitched the win­
ning game in the first start, and 
Bob Radies was the winner in the 
second, with Les Schaefer finish­
ing for him.
In the final game, Les Schaefer 
pitched the first five innings of 
the seven-inning game, and Den- 
bow come in fpr one, getting 
credit for the win! Bill Martino 
finished, off the .final- f rame,— - 
The Siimmorlarid ' Macg ”"*an3 
Orioles m et in  the final game ori 
an even keel, and the game was 
tied 8-8 going into the top of the 
seventh.
F rank F r i t z  of Princeto.n, 
Orioles replacement in  the tour­
ney, started things off with a 
snappy double, and coach Tosten­
son came in as a pinch-hitter, and 
was hit by pitcher.
Ed “Killer” Kielbiski walked, 
loading up the bases, and Denbow 
hit, driving Fritz and Tostenson 
in. ■ ■' ; , ; • ■
Hromi ltd  drove Kielbiski in 
and Culos groundered out, letting 
Denbow come in with the fourth 
and final run of the game, as 
Martino held the Macs scoreless 
in their half of the seventh.
Campbell, with his two homo­
run effort, flawless fielding, and 
snappy base running, was one of 
the Orioles’ stars in the tourney.
Martino was an outstending 
cloutcr, and a stone wgll on the 
moun^ when the chips were down 
in therifinnl frame.
Catcher niipuloB, in addition to 
his brilliarit work behind the 
plate, was a hqndy man with the 
pole, knocking out the  first homer 
of the series, and batting olmost 
.500 throughout.
Kielbiski, hoary-headed veteran 
of the ball club, played outstand-
The Orioles’ nex t'b ig  test comes 
this Sunday; when they, host one 
of the OMBL'teams in the . league 
play-offs. Their ‘ opponent Hasn't 
been set yet, but, will be known 





Opens In Full 
Force Sunday
Soccer fans need wait no longer, 
the season opens on Sunday, with 
six teams of tho Okanogan Val­
ley senior league swinging into 
action ,ln Revolstoke, Lumby and 
Vernon.
Rcvelstoko and Lumby arc new 
entries into the league, with Pen­
ticton coming back into piny after 
ono year’s absence).
Kelowna Hotspurs, vrill.py do 
fending chomps, travel to UevcI- 
stoko; KaiTjilqops United will bc 
at Lumby, and Penticton Rangers 
travel to Vernon,
(Full fall schedulu will be 
piibllsh(!d In Monday’s Courier.)
-,'A SICKS OUAUL.i'AWqcr




Perfect Gciri.s > Exquisite Rings 
•  Free iqilurnnce 
•  Free Bride’s Book ,
8( 363 BERNARD AVE«!
SMTc
•  No Interest
•  No Carrylpt (Dtiattei
•  No Down rBjrttunt
Phone
Tills advorUsement in not nul«llshcil 
or dlsnlSyed by tbo IJqtior Control 














BLACKEY — Mise Minnie H 
fiUHcKey. late 'o f Okanagan Mis- 
d<m. paaied’away at Cranbnwk, 
^  on Seftem t^r 3, 1937. Sur* 
ved by two Htaters. M n. E. M
ACCOUNTANTS
• CHAKTEREO





Cryaler, Kelowil)^. and Mrs. J. J. 
0*CooiH>r» Calgaiy: also one bro> 
lthtr,< Ji- Westbank.
I F l iA ^ l '' Service !-<8aturday. Sep- 
;.'..'qtmbOr 7, at 3:00' p.n).. from St. 
Uncbael and All Angels’ Church, 
file Rcv» .Cyril Clarke officiating. 
lihterinenO Kelowna Cemetery. Ke­
lowna F )in m l Directors entrusted 
with arrangements.
K*inwnii ̂ R l^ ^ ~ * ^ u n c r a l  service lor the 
late Mr. Henry Barkman F r i ^ n  
,of Rutland, aged 89 years, whoP I  I T H F P F H P n  R A 7 F T T  suddenly at his homel\VII riLIVI U i \ l / /  u r u . L I  l j-rhursday. Augmt 29th, w u  held
&  GO. '
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
' 'No. 9 -r- 288 Bernard Ave.!
 ̂ PHONE 2821
• B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance on Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, at 
2 p.m. Rev. F. Bunger conducted 
the service, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Friesen is his loving wife Sara 
2 sons, Irwin in Nanaimo, Alvin 
at home, 2 daughters Rosie, Mrs. 
C. Wheeler, of Kelowna and Viola 
at home. 8 grandchildren, 3 bro­
thers and 2 sisters on the prairies. 
Day’s Funeral Service were in 
charge of 'the arrangements.
« «  IHALL—On Saturday, August 31 
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C.I^gj,^ Gertrude ,Isabelle; tovtag
wife of John James Hall, Rutland, 
in her 77th year. Also survived 
by one son, WilUgip, Calgary, Alta. 
Funeral Service, held Tuesday. 
September 3, at -2:00 p.m., from
___  the chapel I'of Kelowna fSineral
R®V- D. M. Perley 








SCHOOL D IS T R ia  No. 2 4  (K M L O O P S )IREE FISH A CniPS ̂ . wo can’t  give you but — if 
you want the best you’ve ever, . . .  
tasted . . ' .  fresh and deliciou8.| Applications for, the position of Stenographer for the School 
JUST PEIDNE 3151 for take-home General Office are invited by the Board of School Trusties
orders. T h ^ ’ll be hot and ready School District No. 24 (Kamloops) and are to be in the hands
when you call a t the BJENDEZ:- the undersigned by September 11th, 1957, at 12:00 noon.
VOUS,- 619 Harvey Ave. 94-tfc | The position requires shorthand .typing, and filing. Duties to
commence immediately.
WIVES! W A N T !  Applications are to state age, experience, qualifications, and 
PEP? Thousands «  couples weak,|g[ve references. Salary schedule $155.00 to $225.00 per month with 
wwn-out be<^<^ b ^ y  laclu irotulfull credit for first three years of experience, 
get vun, vitality taking Ostrex | .
Tonic A blets. ’’Get-acquainted” I • A. V. MacLEOD, Secretary- Treasurer,
size only 60c. At aU druggists. SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24 (KAMLOOPS)




/ ’'r s n r ’M i A K i T r m i  / " a p p I ' ^ c Kelowna Courier has an 
b K t b N  L A N  I t R N  L A r t  opening for an apprentice to learn 
. lihe printing trade. Applicants
★  B ^IN  {should have at least Grade Eleven
standing. Apply in writing to
^  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES '












487 Leon Ave. Phone 2107
74-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial
1528 E U fi lL ^ '>  Kelowna, B.C.|HAWES ^ i ;  Funeral for the late
Mrs. Mary , McKellar Hawes of
I Rutland^’wko passed away in the {2883, 631 Harvey Ave. 




Management and Foremanship 
Training C!ourses are now being 
scheduled in Vancouver for Sep­
tember, October and November. 
Coarse No. 1: Covers Job Instruc 
tional TVaining (J.I.T.) and Job 
Safety Training (J.S.T.) The 
course streamlines the techni 
ques of giving instructions 
through commimication a n d  
contact with the employee and 
stresses the importance of Job 
Safety.
Coarse No. 2: Covers Job Rela­
tions Training (JJLT.) This 
course covers Employee-Man 
agement Relations, the under­
standing of worker attitudes and 
handling problems,. iDay’s Chapel'of*Remembrance o n L  S - A - W - SA C C O U N T IN O  S E R V IC E  Friday, September 6th, at 3 guirmmg. Tccutting, ^
AccounUng — Auditing Rev. A. E. Hempel will conduct^*'®*" shau?®"®'^- ]^w n- Length of each course 40 hours,
Income f a x  Service the service, interitient in the Kel- “ ®*̂ service Johnson’s Filmg one week of 5 days-8:30 am . to




Six Month Lease 
REGATTA CITY COURT
10-lc
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
home located at Paul’s tomb. 15 
minutes walk from car or ac 
cessible by boat. Not modern but 
comfortable. Reasonable rent to 
right party. Write Box 9 Kel 
owna and give phone number.
10-2C
FOR-RENT — LARGE 3 BED- 
RCXIMED house available immed- 
ely. Good view. 220 volt wiring. 
Free water. $05 per month. Oyama 
district Phone Oyama 3527, Fred 
Marshall. 8-tIc
FURNISHED SUITE, NEWLY 
built, fine condition. 3 minutes 
walk from Post Office. For fuB 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 





{Hawes is her loving husband. 57-tfc I Courses are conducted free of 
charge as they are sponsored and
CHIROPRiiCTORS
GRAY'S
PHONE 3878 Frank; 2 sons. Charles in Arm- kyM  MOSS PAINTING AND 1  ® ,
^ ------------  strong and Douglas in Kelowna; S r a t t a g ^ o n t r ^ t o r ^  y by the Federalone daughter Miss Clara Hawes . ®°“ ‘racior, K.eiowna, Provincial Governments,lone aaugnie^ miss uiara m w es b q  Exterior and mterior paint- These are Manacement-DeveloD- of Langley Prairie; 4 grandchil- !_• n-ner hanffine Phone Managemeni-ueveiop-
dren. Day’s Funeral Service is innP I reqiuremems now. i^none J®'®- jervision m  Industry, Commerce,
__________________________ 5-tfc Hospitals, etc. and are aimed at
SAW FILING. GUMMING, r e . ^P roving.. . .  *. I Sataiv nf KmnfovAAc ann Kpttpr
charge of the arrangements. 
ROBINSON—^Funeral for the late I
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC Employees and BettedV . n i I \ U r i V \ V . I I V .  V-LIINIV, former resident Kelowna, who Management Relations.
Night-2138 passed ®way suddenly m  K am -j^a'P^aw s^etc., snarpened. Lawnjp^^1573 Ellis S t  
Dial 2385 ’
. « . . w imnxiro,. colnrino’ p  A T ociL oq, c For rcservations Or furUier infor
s S  Pendori ^  ^   ̂ R a tio n  w rite to R. E  Evans, De-
7106|was.held from D ^ s  ^ a p r i  o f ------------------ :--------------- _̂_____ Ipartment of Education, Room 701
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW Vancouver Block 736 Granville |3rQi &v 3r30 p.m. fv6V* A »  £. xicni* —. .Skates, knives and scis- Street, Vancouver, B.C. Telephone






Mr. Robinson is his 
,;Lydia, and one daugh- 34-T-tfc
Modern Appliance^ 
and Electric L td .-
P ia^ Sj|301607 Pendozl St.
PHOTO STUDIOS
PORTRAIT?





Air Engineer and Aeroengine
ter Lorraine/’one brother.and onelsiNGER & SNOWSELL KXCAV'j Mechanics
sister. His step-father, one half- a TENG LTD. for ditches, pipe- Young men age 17 and over, 
brother and one half-sister. Day’s lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895. with Grade 12 or equivalent stand- 
Funeral Seryilpd was in charge of 81-tfc{ing who are interested in finding
the arrangenlenis. employment in the air craft in-
dustry are invited to apply for 
NITURE Dept, for best ̂  buys! 513 Ufahiing at the Vancouver Voca- 
I Bernard Ave. tional Institute, No previous ex-
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM FUR 
NISHED house. Fully moderr 
Reasonable rent. Also 3 room 
cabin suites. Low winter rates 
Apply Lakeview Motel.
10-2c












Radio, seat covers, new 
Dunlop tires. A one owner. 
Premium Car. ^ T Y T rc  




Radio, seat covers. In im­
maculate condition.
FuU




Radio, new Dunlop tires. 
The ideal fmnily car. 
Priced $1750
FOR RENT — MODERN EQUIP­
PED Cottage, close to beach, 10 
minutes from city on TrusWell | 









ED large light housekeeping 
room suitable for two girls or 
boys. 580 Harvey Ave. 10-lp
1952
f o r  RENT — LARGE MODERN 
cabins, gas heated, winter rates 
available September 2. Call at 
Grandview Auto Court. 6-6c|
FORD CUSTOM 
FORDOR
Radio, seat covers. A- spe­
cial
at ............. $ 1 1 2 5
In Memoriam
, MAN WANTS A RIDE TO CHIL- Penence required.
BUKMAN—In loving memory  ̂of LIWACK on September 12 or 13. Classes wiU stw t on or about 
our late husband and, father, Mr. Phone 6812. io-2c{Oriober 1, 1957.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly | 
or monthly. Phpne 2215.
72-tfc!
1954
MODERN TRAILER SPACE 
TENT SPACTE, 200 ft. from sandy I 
beach. 2801 North St. 94-tfc [
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD op-[ 
tional. 2 blocks from post office. 
Phone 2581. . 10-TMTpl
D O D G E  R E G E N T . : 
S E D A N  * ’
Radio, seat covers, new 
Dunlop tires. Low milage.
S ..... I .  $1525^
{Raymond Buhman who passed| 
{away September 7, 1950.
’Tinre may heal the broken 
hearted.
T im e may make the wound less 
sore;
Blit time wiU never stop the 
longing
For the loved one gone before.”
Help W anted
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
cabin, light and fuel, not modern,
For further information w rite l^Q-OQ per month.______
or apply in person to the Van- f q R RENT — LARGE BED- 
couver Vocational Institute, 250 r q OM nicely furnished. Phone 
West Pender Street, Vancouver, 3128 10-tfc
B.C. 9-2c|
THE GORPORA-nON OF THE 
District of Gleronore requires a 
man for full time work. Must be
PRINTING
IS  O U R  BUSINESS!
Envelopes - Letterheads 
Statement - Programs - Tickets 
Menus • Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier
Across from ̂ e  Arena 
DIAL 2 ^
INSURANCE






....................................  BRANCH IN KELOWNA
—l^ e r  remembered by his {requires services of three men to{ahle to drive truck and operate 
wife and family. acquaint public with their ser- road machinery or be ab le ' to
10-lc vices. Higher than average re -{learn. 44 hour week. Application 
muneration to those who meet {should be sent to the Corporation
not later than Sept. 15. Please I 
{state - hourly wages expected. For 
{further information Phone 61901 





j : " ' - J
1953 /s^ w v > ^  
M O N A R C H  
S E D A N
Radio, overcIriOe trans­
mission, seat icovers, new 
tires. An. executive -type
....:$ 1 6 9 5
DICKINS—In loving memory of L ur requirements. Are you 
my hiBband Albert.^ who passed L ea t appearing?
I ScptcniDcr 4, laS5* I chy owner?
Dead D a ^  you ^  not Forgot- Ljjjg speak to people easily? 
ten titough on earth you are no desirous of higher income? 
more. stUl in memory you are Uq y^grs oF ®ge or older? (X)OK WANTED FOR THE
W anted To Rent
SOMEWHERE IN KELOWNA 
^ AND DISTRICT 





Two-tone green, s e a t  
coVersi (tAQIC
Full Price .......... ^ 0 7 3
1950
with me as you always wereUf Vn,, meet the above re-.
beFore. You oft times said I’d Iqyirements we invite a letter | ^
P®«®"^POsUion and
proved too true, I lost my besfaLast emnlovment Salel experience Phone 5^1 W e s tb ^  col- Young executive and family of
my d c a W  friend. Pea? - 10-2c|four require furnished home, 2|
when I lostyou. , {Si ^ i i p i S T t V a ^ ^  a  WOMAN FOr I®"
-Lovingly remembered byiTvi’Tiince seieoterf we offer a ner-1'7 1 ^  r u n  qj. summer. Will pay 3 months
his wife Ellen. v dlvnifled nosition with ^ h e n t in advance and guaranteeuui luivu. J , iitt8l?ent, dignified position witn Kp 3 jay s  per week. Phone 2481. best care
___________________________ _ cMUent group plan paid in full, oesi care.
DICKINS—A tribute -pi l(we t o { r f i ^ ‘’ bonuses Wide from rem u n ------—^ f LEASE PRONE 4730
PONTIAC DELUXE 
TUDOR
Radio, scat covers and 
new tires.
Full Price ... $ 6 7 5
I my dear Dad, Albert DiCklrisJ^fattoh and' swift advancement to EIXPERIENCED 
who passed away September 4,{those who apply themselves^ {wanted. Best w*





fo r your office furniture!
1935.
Years may wipe out many , 
things
But this they yripe out never. 
T h e  memory of those happy 
days ,
When we were all together. 
-iAlways remembered by 
his loving’ daughter May, 
WIIF and romily. 
________ 10-lc
Coining Events
(A M IN IN G  OF THE MIXED 
Commercial League .will be held 
{at the Bowladrome Thursday cve- 
{nlng, September 5, a t 8 p.m. All 
tntercated parties please attend.
10-lc
yVRlTE BOX 3183, COURIER. 
Stating Age, Marital Status, etc.
10-3c
W A I T R E S S  








W E S T B A N K  
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O W E R S  2^70. Courier,
10-2cl WANTED IMMEDIATELY! TO I 
. Rent! Executive of CHBC-TV 
C L ^  STEAM Kelowna requires three-bedroom 
GINEER wanted. Apply at B.C. bor^p immediately! Preferably 
Fruit Processors, Ellis St. ^ n e a r  schools Will pay -th ree
_________________________ 9-Uc months rent in advance, Contact!
1 WANTED BOYS FROM 14 to 16 Ne^m Williams, Kelowna, «35.
I for pin setting* for the com ing_______ ■ ____________
season. Bowladrome, 263 Law- SURVEYOR AND WIFE AND 1 rence Ave. 10-lc family of 3 urgently needs 2 or 3




mission, scat covers. A
family special $ 6 9 5
MERVYN MOTORS
, Y O U R  V O L K S W A G E N  D E A L E R
■ I
’S i'^ ^cfco r Sedan, radio, very d e a n ....... ....................  1995.00
’f i ;  i|« td i Tudor, radio, new p a in t......  ...................  1095.00
^  jPliefeel Sedan, spotless, low m ileag e..................  1395.00
^ I ’Vauxiian Sedan, new paint, good .......................  10^5.00
*53 H illm an Sedan, very dean ...................................  795.00
*52 G .M .C . Panel, new paint, a d a n d y .......................  995.00
*46 WiUys leep  ..................... .......................................  595.00
*47 W illy f P u tcl, a dandy for hunters ............  295.00
*54 Diodge, large box on back for d e liv e ry .............. 1195.00
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
L A W R E N C E  and W A T E R  S T .
Phones 2307 and 4207
THE KELOWNA COURIER; Thura.. Sept. S. 1937
Cars And Trucks For Sale
1 9 56  M GA
Radio, heater, excel^nt condition 
p'llONE
M *  ,9-lOc
“STOP” AT> THE J “DEPEND- 
.ABLE” U sed^W siid .fruck lot for 
die best deal in' iovm. Reliable 
Motors and litres .'Ltdt 1658 Pen- 
lozl S t. PhODje MW. * 62-tfc
1940
PLYMOUTH
C O U P E
Seat covers, A-1 t t C D  
Urea. Only ...
n  A om friA/iE. bedroom, unfurnished homo for
WAOTED PART TIME HELP preferably near a- school,
for ladies wear shop. Apply Box phone 4518 bc-
10-tfc




tween hours of 8 p.m. and 0 p.m.
M e I
URGENTLY REQUIRE!? by Agro­
nomist and wife and family of 3| 
-hou.se or «iltc, pi-cfcrnbly near 
school. References. Phono 22201 
between 9-5, or Box 3114, Courier.
8-3p|
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
CLERK-8TENOGRAF11ER 
GRADE 1 or 2
.................. I - ----------- --------------------------- - B.C. CIVIL' SERVICE
» ? ;! | LA l>ira_ATOlLliWY TO^TOE SOCIAL BBANCB FEMALE A<;K0UMTANT.B00K, _ _
■ AllU&tiC IlUYliniQgO SHlC* ,DQtUfu&y|J . ,KElaOWNA ItritTPPIPft nnqition flitiDlD | ... i
s e p t  7. ; Old Safeway building. Starting Salary up to $180 per RENT OR LEASE |
Bernard Ave, Donations apprccl- month depending on qualiflco- ^nv  in SSnbrook /Vvoilablc ® ®f 1




i ROOM -  ^® ®"®®*.: Courier. . , -------,-------------------------------- --------------,
, wedding re- FURNlSliED SELF CONTAINED
iM-tinoA *tf*i{f® **®® "'liiutej shorthand MIDDLE AGBp MAN D E S IR ^L y j^ , Hght housekeeping room
speed 80 words per minute. Gradc|work os manager oF S‘Or®t »a*es*Licsircd bv nurse Anolv Box 3182 
a—$18(1 rising to $218 per month. I man or general ofFIcc work, ^  ‘  ̂ lO-lp
. Typing speed 50 word per minute; rclcronccs.. Phono 8251. M  ----------------- ----- ------ -
yi.-i,',| Woman’s  Auhlllary home cooking {shorthand speed 100 words pcr{ ' /  , 10-3Tp{ R IM  ABLE OFFICE GIRL DB-|
aolo in O. L; Joncst Sep t 2J, atari- minute; preferably two years’ n p n A m lT ’iwAW w a n t s  tan . S‘KES housekeeping room reason­
ing at ' > ? ::^ k r to g ra p h ic  cxpcrlcnee: I n t c i t a i - ^  Underhill C inlc.
{AQUA’n C  DINING
Catering to banquets,
cepUont, dinner meetings, etc, ■ „ 1 . «  j
. 208 Bernard Avc.|Phone 3080, ^™ ’!®
Kelowna T H E ,  KELOWNA HOSPITAL
\I FIREMAN’S  BALL — FRIDAY, promoUonttl oP* 3178.
' 5 5 S S  I. a5u.«c mu
m n  w w k, picm c 10-lc
FURNISHED BED - Sl'TriNG
Tyim ,
. No change ot;t:H>o, no white 
apace. Minimum |5  words.
1 Insertion ..........per word 1.03j
2 InierUons or over <no .  „  , 
‘ changeolc(TJ> per word!
fkmsI-mgphiY
fpltertioH - .......... per Ineh *I.Wl
$  immctlQip A,.*p« inch 
more Inseriloaa. ,
Inch JOS I
l^ tfc  Sltlont. Applicants must ho British EIXPEBIENCED ACCOUNTANT ‘ „  Kitchen facilities Annlv 
*0 «® 'subjecu For farm er InformatlonUvailablc Excellent references. B u S n S '
|0n4 iipplicatlon forms apply to Phone 4403. \  0-2c lO-TMTc
FOR q u ic k ; RESULTS I the Government Agent, Kelowna,*------------------------------- ---------------' ''
1952
TRY (DOURIBR OLABSIFIEDS NOT lATER TUAN SEPTEMBER
11,1957. CompeUtlon No. 57:404. For Rest
Personal
QQ .




EffccUve Sept 3. 1957
.1 S. Henderson
' wilt be residing at
1944 AMkiM Stevefy
FIIONK2660
ONE MODERN BEDROOM 
SUITE for rent. Apply 329 Harvey 




APPLICATIONS ARB INVITED P r in C G  C h a f l p S  I n d f lP  WANTED — 2-HOOM SUITE 
for the position of Junior Clerk-1 '  ' - ' l a n c o  tU U ^ U  {kitchenette. Also Bleeping n
'Typist In the School iMsirict of* I Com fortable —  Pleasant
Relaxing
U ,y d -J„ „ c ,
50R TH A T’BiSTTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motok-s Ltd.,, pendozi at Leon, 
.^one 3207. 28ltfc
WA'rCH"“dARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—^there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
'Courier. 32-tff
1955 CrHEVROLET . 4-DOOR DE­
LUXE, 2-tone blue, A-1 condition. 
Write Hcm-y Ens, 12915-lllth 
Ave., North Surrey, B.C. 9-4c
TOR SAIiC — 1951 PONTIAC 
;mieftan. Well equipped. In ex- 
:ellent condition. Phono, 2670.
■y 9-tfc
•54 CHEV. 2-DpOR,>jlX>W. MILE"- 
AGE, very .clean; epr;.'good-j'cpn- 
dition around.: -plidne *'3387,
■*
Board and Room 
W anted
RETIRED BUSINESSMAN DE­
SIRES partial board only. Close 
to town preferred. RcfeBcnccs.- 
Box 3184 Courier.' 10-lp
WANTED — ROOM and BOARD 
for young man willing to do 
light services for partial board. 
Apply Box 3180 Courier.
10-lp
Farm Produce
CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE 
from 3c to 8c. I'/i miles south of 
Westside ferry. Casa Loma OrcJ>- 
ards. Phone 5616, Westbank, E  
Zdralck. 4-8c
FOR SALE—^dcINTOSH APPLES 
$I per box, delivered in Kelowna. 
Phone Bazett—3191. 10-lc
Pets and Supplies
(X>LLIES LIKE LASSIE Reg- 
istered show pet herding stock. 
$35 up. Stud service Starcross— 
20453 26th Rd., Hammond. B.C.
9-tfo
1954 4-D(X>R PLYMOUTH,
TONE paint. Will accept : ; ^ d o  
and can arrange finance. Phdng' 
3607. ip*:
FOR SALE — 1951 PO: 
'Aieftain. Well equipped, in;Ex­
cellent condition. Fhone: 2670.
10-tfc
52 AUSTIN FOR SALE — Radio 
ind heater. Going cheap. Phone 
3830.________
Auto Financing
FmANONG A CAR? BEFORE 
vou buy ask about qur Low Cost 
Financing Service with complete 
insurance coverage. Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna. 9-3c
TIRES AND ApCESSORIES 
; aETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
I own tires retreaded by factory 
approved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna 




PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
79-tfc
FOR SALE.— LINCOLN 200 amp. 
DC Welder. Gas engine driven. 
Will handle up to three- sixteenths 
of an inch rods. Complete with 
cables and electrode holder. Phone 
525, Salmon Arm, B.C. , 9.2c
Lost and Found
POUND — BETWEEN THE FIRST 
jiiifca Church and the Armories. 
.A gold key on a silver chain. Loser 
may claim at The Kelowna Cou­
rier. 9-tfc
FOUND — PAIR OF BINOCU- 
LARS. Owner may have same for 
paying for advertisement and 
identifying. Phone 3619 between 
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HOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the 1957 list o f electors o f , The Corporation of the 
Dis^;ic,V o f i,.|^enmore is being compiled.
The following are qualified to ]i|aVc ^  entered on
the municipal list o f electors! '
(a ) * As ‘ownerrclcctqrs’, British subjects of the fu ll age
of twenty-one years Who and corporations which ai;c owners 
of real property witHjn the D istrict M unicipality of G lcn- 
morc. T H E  N A M E S  O F  O W N E R -E L E C T O R S  W IT H  T H E  
E X C E P T IO N  O F  C O R P O R A T IO N S  A R E  E N T E R E D  O N  
T H E  L IS T  O F  S E C T O R S  F R O M  IN F O R M A T IO N  
A V A IL A B L E 'IN  T H E  M U N IC IP A L  O F F IC E . The name 
of a corporation shall not be cintcred oh the list of electors 
unless there is on file w ith the M unicipal C lerk a written  
authorization naming some person o f the fu ll age of twenty- 
one years, and a British sumect to be its agent to vote on 
behalf o f such corporation.; Such authorization shall be filed 
with the C lerk not later than the thirtieth day o f September, 
and remains in force until rcvok<:d or replaced by the 
corporation. .
(b ) 'A s Tcsident-clcctors', British subjects of the fiill 
age of tvyenty-one years who arc resident and have resided 
continuously tor not less than six months within the D istrict 
M unicipality o f Glcnm orc immediately pfior to the sub­
mission o f the prescribed , dccinrationj aiKl wbiisc names arc 
not entered on the list as owncr-clecthrs. The name of a 
rcsidcnt-oicctor shall not be entered on the list of electors 
unless such person causes to be delivered to t)ic M unicipal 
C lerk at the office o f The Corporation o f the D(stri(:t of 
Glcnmorc before five oVIock in tlic afternoon of the thirtieth  
day o f September, a statutory declaration iri the prescribed 
form . N o declaration shall be accepted unless delivered w ith­
in one week after it is made. -




School District No. 
(Kelowna), I ^
599 Harvey AvCh, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Reasonable Rates 
Phoiui 4124 , »
924 Bcroanl AYc,,  ̂
Kehnvnat B .C .
_____ " '  ''a -itc
9*^-^ BENT-APPLY




BOAiib T n d “r o 6 ^  {
Indy teachers. Very cipsc to high 
school. Phone 7590, 10-3p
BOARD and ROOM FOR WORK- 
INO man. phono 7845. 10-2pi
Wc have a large slock of 
Transpoitalion Specials
Open till 9t00 evenings 
Phone, Write or Wir«
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS (1 9 5 6 ) LTD.
FORD-MONARCH 
CARS Mid TRUCKS 
Ports - Sales - Service 
Phone 2540
of twenty-one years who and corporations which arc and 
have been continuouslv fo r not less than six months Imme­
diately prior to the submission of the prc.scribcd declaration, 
tenants in occoimation o f Teal property within the D istrict 
M unicipufity of Glcnm orc, and whose nahic was not entered 
on the list as owner«clccloni o r resident-electors. The name 
of a tcnant-cIcctor shall not be entered'on the list of electors 
unless siich person causes to be, delivered to llio  M uiiiclput 
C Icfk  at the office of The Corporation o f the D istrict of 
Glcnm orc before five o'clock In thei afternoon o f the thirtieth  
day o f Scpteii)t)cr, a statutory declaration in the prc;scrU)cd 
form . N o dcchirntion shall be accepted unices delivered 
w ithin one week after it is made.
D cfterallon  forms ore avallabis sd the M tinteipal O ffice during 
httsineai boors, and may he snbscilhcd before the M unicipal 
O e rk . -
Dated this 31st day o f August^ 1957.







B U IL D IN G  LO TS : W e still have a few choice lots for new  
homes. These are all in good areas and w ill meet N .H .A . 
approval. Prices are O .K ..
L A K E S H O R E  L O T . W e havie one beautiful lakeshbre kH 
le ft w ithin the city lim its on Abbott S treet.. Need \ve say 
more? H urry 'f«^ this one.
N E W  2-B E D R O O M  N .H .A .: Trend home complete wUh 
fireplace; gas Twrnace. gas hot water heater, large carport, 
heated storage roont, iiw u g h  hall and alt-m odem  features. 
Choice lo t on quiet street. Th is really is a^SNAP fo r only 
$12,500. $3 ,700  down and $70 per m onth'
N E W  3-B E D R O O M  T^.h !a .: A  real fam ily home in the 
latest style. Even has a large separate dining room. Features 
include gas furnace and hot water heater, large fireplace, 
b re e ^ w a y . and fu ll carport. Lot Is large and very, well 
located. Price $13,895— $3,995 down and $80  per t month.
For action in selling, list your home with us 
now. Remc.mber, deal with a Realtor.
Okanagan lnvestments<Litnitecl
: < : . Phone 2332  
280 Bernard Avertue, K^ow rta, B.C.
. Evenings Phone
B ill Jolley 3463 A r f  Pollard 251$ W infield
EMERGENCY 
, PHONE Nl|MBER$ ’
Courier Courtesy•> f y> ■ !■
Police Dial ssoo
Hospital ....................  Dial 4000
Fire Hall ..................  Dial .115
Ambulance .............   Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
- SERVICE
If nnable to eeuUet a doctor 
DUI n t s
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sendays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
X p4n. te  SiM |u a .
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS




BEST BUYS IN TOWN
E X C E L L E N T  B U Y  IN  A  4 B E D R O O M  H O U S E . Fully  
modern w ith new gas furnace. Large landscaped lot. ..Full 
price $ IQ ,50 0  w ith $6 ,000 .00  down. Good,term s on balance.
C H O IC E  L O C A T IO N  O N  SO U TH  S ID E . 2 bedrooms, 
large. living room , electric kitchen and Utility room. Large 
landscaped lo t has h  good garage w ith workshop and cooler. 
Full price is $10,500.00 , some terms can be arranged.
L A R G E  L A K E S H O R E  L O T  with very good sandy beach. 
F u ll price $7 ,350 .00 .
N .H  A . A P P R O V E D  B U IL D IN G  LO TS  on Bluebird Bay 
W ater System; close to  lake and on surfaced highwsy. Priced 
from $1 ,000 to  $1,500. . .
JOHNSTON & TAYLO R,
R E A L  E S T A T E  A N p  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N TS  
: 255 Bem afd Av^.
N ext to  Paramount Theatre - >
Phone 2846  • '  Evenings 2975 or 2942
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Fiiddy 2 • 4;30, 7 • 8:30; Sat. 2 • 4:30 
2000 Pendbki Street
NEW -  DELUXE -  N.H.A.
3 Bedroom —  Split Level 
Autom atic Gas H eat —  G ar Port
M r. Geo. Gibbs in Attendance >
Y E S ! ! -  I f i  TRUE ^
N .H .A . Approved Residential Lots
' " " ONl^Y. . , '
$1250 EACH
Serviced and ready- to build on.
C a ll Geo. Gibbs for further details.
CARRUTHERS &  ME!KLE LTD.
364 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  2127






NOTICE TO c o n t r a c t o r s  
1. Scaled tendera will be received 
up to 3 'o ’clock, September 17th, 
lVj7, by the Deputy. Minister ol 
Recreatibtt and . Conservation. Vic­
toria, B.C., for the construction oi 
a .Toilet and Change House ir. 
Shuswap Lake Park situated at a 
>olnt approximately 55 miles 
northeast of Kamloops and ^ miles 
west of Celi^ta, B.C.. on the north 
shore of the west arm of Shuswap 
Lake.
1. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtained 
from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver. • B.C.. or 
the povemment Agent. Court 
House, Vernon, B.C..,or the Gov­
ernment Agent, Court House, 
Kamloops, B.C., or the Govern­
ment Agent, Court House, Pentic­
ton, B.C.. or the Government 
Agent, Court Houm, Kelowna, 
B.C., or the G'overhrh'eht' Agcht", 
Salmon Arm, B.C., or the Pro­
vincial. Parks Branch, 544 Michi­
gan Street, Victoria, B.C., on de­
posit of Twenty-Five ($25.00) Dol- 
larA which will be refunded, 
except in the case of the success­
ful' tenderer, upon return of
glans, etc.; in good condition with- i,thirty (30) days.
3. ■ Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Recrea- 
pon and Conservation, fo r ten per 
cenV (lO^iVof the amount; of the 
tender which sum shall be for­
feited if the party tendering de­
clines to enter into the contract 
when called upon to do so.
L Tenders must be made out on 
the .forms supplied, sighed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and enclosed in.the envelope 
furnished. These envelope's ahe not 
to bear any identifying marks.
5. L No tpnder will be accepted or 
c'ohSidei^d: % a t contains an < esca 
latqr., clause or any .'other qualify­
ing'conditions. , :
6; The lowest, or aViy tender, not 
necessarily accepted, 
t.;: Further information and site 
inspection may 'be arranged' by 
contacting the Resident. Engineer, 
D."'A. Shaw, Provincial Parks 
Branch. ■ 544 Michigan , Street. 
Victoria; B.C., (Telephone 2-6111, 
Local 430.)
• D. B. t u r n e r ;
Deputy Minister. 
DeparUnent of Recreation and 
Conservation,
Parliament Buildings,
Hlyictoria, B.C. ■ • ■ 10-lc
THE KELOVmA COURIER. Tburs.. Sept 5. m i
The KtwaniS'Club of . Kelowna 
will be represented at the 1937 
convention of the Pacific North­
west District;' of Kiwanis Inter­
national at Penticton. September 
li-10. club president Turn O rcfoir 
announced today. Host for the 
convenUon will be the\Kiwanis 
Club of Penticton. 1 •.
Local’ delegatea to the conven­




District, and aa chairman 
several^ district committees. He 
also has served as a member and 
as chairman of several committees 
of Klwanis International.
ANNOUNCEMENT
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
have pleasure in  announcing the appoihtm enf o f M r. G eo / 
Gibbs to their Real Estate Departm ent. , ,
M r. Gibbs brings w ith him many years of real estate 
experience and welcomes your inquiries without obligation.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LtD.
364 B E R N A R D  A V E . < P H O N E  2127
Articles For Sale
j FOR SALE — A NICE LARGE 
! gasrange  for quick sale. White 
; enamel, thermostat control. In 
t good condition. Can be seen at 
't 505 Lavurcnce Avc. Phone 3813.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
, used equipment; mill, mine and 
, logging supplies: new and used 
J wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
»'steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
ond Metals lAd., ' 8S0. P rio r'$ t.f
Property For Sale.
CAMBIE and 12th VA^TCOUVER. 
3 bedrooms:. 55 'ft.‘ lot. $ 0 ,^  will 
handle, $59 month. Older home, 
new condition. Choice location,for 
revenue. Close to stores,"schools 
and ,bus.-For this' or .any  home, 
new, NHA or Apt. blo'sk; Contact 
Fred MOrin,) Block Bros, Realty. 
4135 Fraser Street. EM 2111,
'  ■ „ 9-2Tnp
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
■ . SALE X15S88
.'There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday. ■ September 20th, 1057, In 
the pfilce of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X75388, to cut 142,000 cubic feet 
o f ' Fir, Yellow Pine, Lodgepole 
Pine, Larch and other species saw 
logs on an area situated East of 
Cardinal Creek lying north of Lot 
4048 O.D.y.D,
Three ,(3) years' will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
.Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at, the hour of auction and 
TCBted as  one bid.
Further partlpulars may be ob 
taiaed frnm the District Forester, 
Homloops; B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, r Kelowna, BC.





, t o r  s a l e  NEW AND USED 
.chain saws at your McCulloch 
, dealer. Day's Sport Centre.
_______  38.tfc
‘ fo U  s a l e " — DOMINION OR. 
IQAN. Five Octave keyboard, 8 
stopa; Price (siOiOO. Apply Box 
13178.
5 FOR'
i carriage, like new. Phone 6767,
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE PRO- 
PERinr'^-^^^1 sandy beach. Shade 
trees, stoqe fireplace and woll, 2 
bedrdoma,' 2 utility rooms,' attodr- 
cd garage. Automatic. oil f u r  
nacb, fully Insulated. Exclusive 
district. Phone 6140 after-O pim.
.......  :lp-lp
Articles Wapted
; T 0 P  MARKET PRICER« PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, coppey 
! lead, etc. Honest grading; vP t:^p t 
(payment made. Atlaft ' Ir«m. and 
; Metals Ltd., 230 Prior S t . Van- 
' couye^, RCf, Phone PAcUlc .6347.
) '!■,* ,<■% |B*tfC
lltQlfESY PRICES PAID FOR 
' retrcadable . tires, We will buy 
I outright or make yOu q Ifheral al­
lowance on new or used ' tires. 
Kelosmk Kohmi Lid. The Valley’s 
I Meet O O f ^ to  Shop. Bl-tfc
REVENUE TYPE HOME ON 
lots. Desirable location, PluSv-aR 
furniture —r electric stove, trig., 
dCep frceae,' etc. Hot water heat­
ing. ;PuU! price $17,930. T b im  
....... » ^Phoni^226l afto^6__p.m, 
TOR “ SA lje  TOiffR ROOM
hoUsbi
furnace, garage. 
Central location. Full price $%<S0.
ro*'
brcaklast nook, full base­
ment. saw-dust
Phone 7340, He
FOR BALE -  OLDS BILLIARD 
Hall. Eight tables. Barber shop, 2 
chairs, tobneco. smokers supplies, 
sundries. Box 600, Olds, Alta.'
■ , ,, , , ' l<HP
LPT TOR SALEr-64 X 130. Phone 
m » .  M fe
, YFANTEO-rOlL FtlRNACB WITII 
, kloweA' WrltalK S. Johiiston. RR
; Wo., 1, SMaym Aiya; ILC. ■ tNie
Propw ly For Sal*
to  changed plans. Ctdliaia tape 
«ImtigiMnw ' 4 bediuoniS:> bun alo
I lake, 2 yeara old. 
iPhone 4M1 evenings.
Boats ami inginos
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS 
—Foot. efRcient service. Mhxion’a 
Sport Service Centre, 233 Bernard
Ave..' milSo
Appearing to stand still, this 
speedy sports car is actually 
going Well over a mile-a-min- 
ute, but is stopped by the focal
CAUGHT IN ACTION
.plane shutter of the Courier’s 
camera. - This was one of the 
speedy Sports and racing cars 
that wound up Gellatly Road in
Westbank on S,unday, in the 
first annual Labor Day hill 
climK staged by the Okanagan 
Sports Car Club.
—Photo by George Inglis.
AT WESTBANK
Msrilyn Maddock Returns
w e s t b a n k  — Miss .Marilyn 
: Haddock was one of seventy giris 
from British Columbia who at­
tended the World Guide Camp at 
Doe Lake, Ontario, 
j There were 41 countries repre­
sented making a total Guide at­
tendance of 1,600.
Although* the camp program 
kept the . girls. busy, they were 
nevertheless! given ample time in 
which to  cultivate the acquaint­
ance'of their fellow Guides from 
other parts o f ' the world, "^ere 
was much of the free exchange of 
one another’s views and a great 
deal of the learning of the popu­
lar- old,, time songs of other lands, 
as well .as practising of their 
dances. Marilyn feels that this 
friendly intercourse with the ris­
ing generation of distant parts of 
the world will be, for her, the 
most enduring of her many 
pleasant experiences in the Doe 
Lake camp. -
, The camp opened on Friday, 
August 9, with the “breaking” of 
the flags of the various contin­
gents, all 41 flags being raised 
simultaneously. The ceremony 
which followed was led by the 
The girls were entertained in 
many . interesting ways, among 
which V ere a trip  to Algonquin 
Park; a maple sugar “project" 
which . led them through the 
whole process, from tree to the 
finished product; canoe and 
swimming lessons; overnight 
canoe trips and hikes; square 
dances and folk festivals; an 
Indian war dance; a chuckwagon 
dinner, etc-
C^ief Guide, Mrs.-Rankin Nes­
bitt, and Countess Bernadotte, of 







EAST KELOWNA — A general 
meeting was held recently in the 
Community Hall with Nigel Tay­
lor in the chair, to discuss the 
South-East Kelowna centennial 
celebrations.
The final decision was to haVe 
a picnic in the Gyro Park oh 
Thursday the first week in Aug­
ust, ' 1958, Further details' will be 
announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Cap Reiger and 
family are presently staying in 
the Murrell home.
Miss Carol Evans, who has been 
on holidays at the home of her 
mother, left during the week for 
Onaping, Ontario, to resume her 
teaching duties. -
Mr. .and Mrs. H. A. Porter have 
returned from an enjoyable holi­
day spent in Victoria. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bailey spent 
the weekend at the Coast where 
their daughter Patricia returned 
to school after spending her holi­
day at home,
Mrs. J. Staten, with Donald and 
Earl, have returned to their Home 
in Revelstoke after spending the 
suinjher •months with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Davidson, Mrs. Staten's 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hall and 
The 1,6DU girls were oipganized I family who have been holidaying 
into divisions,^ sub camps, hubs; at the home of Mrs. W. Fairr 
units and patrols. The-patrol, the weather, have returned to their 
fundamental formation, was com- home in Calgary, 
prised, of four girls and a leader. . .. . „ ' ' ,
The girls cooked their own meals home of Mr. and
over charcoal stoves. The Guides H*"®' were Mr. and
themselves were responsible for L  i ,  o-i. i r j : u
the maintenance of order and all G'^^son’s Landing, who
questions arising were referred ®*^®^°hdaying in the Okanagan, 
for decision to their Court of jvjr. and Mrs. E. Fields are re- 
Honour: congratulation on the
The camp dispersed on Aug- birth of a daughter, at the Kel- 
ust 19, the girls returning to their owna General Hospital August 
homes after an experience which 30, 
will for the majority have happy j
memories for a long, long time. L Robert Walker has returned to
his home in C^algary after spend­
ing the summer months 'a t  tbe 
home of his aUnt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Middleton.
Murray MacKenzie and
HAL J, FRABER
Hal. J. Frascrit trustee ol 
Kiwants International, a Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan . barrister, 
will be a featured speaker at the 
thiee-day meeting at "the Prince' 
Charles Hotel. Also on hand at 
the meeting will be Ben H. Harm, 
ol Portland, Oregon, a recently- 
elected trustee ol Kiwanis Inter­
national.
A special guest will be . Park 
Arnold, Glendale. California, pre 
sident of Kiwanis International.
Delegates from 239 blubs, Repre­
senting more than 13,000 business 
and professional leaders, will par­
ticipate in the various sessions. 
Committee conferences, a dis­
cussion of plans for the coming 
year, and the election of officers 
will highlight the convention pro­
gram Tom Gregory said.
Presiding officer will be Melvin 
B. Dennis, governor of the Pa­
cific North-west District-of Ki­
wanis International. Dennis is a 
Puyallup. Washington druggist.
Fraser, one of the principal 
speakers, and the official repre­
sentative of Kiwanis International 
at the meeting, is a 35-year vet­
eran of Kiwanis. He served as 
vice president of the service or­
ganization before his election to 
his present trusteeship in June of 
1956. He has had a long and'active 
Kiwanis career in Prince Albert.
Hazen, a resident of the Pacific 
Northwest Kiwanis- Distict, is a 
39-'year veteran of 'Kiwanis. He 
has served as president -of--the 
Kiwanis Club of Portland, Oref 
gon, as lieutenant -governor and 
governor of the Pacific Northwest
a  PABX'MlNOtD
Arnold, who . will be a' special 
guest at t h e : convention,' is the 
newly-elected President of the 
international service organiza­
tion.; A : 33-year-, veteran of Ki­
wanis,. hb„ has served in numer­
ous -capacities in his home club 
of Glendalcf, California, the Cal­
ifornia - Nevada - Hawaii District, 
and in Kiwanis International,
LEVEL CROSSING 
Road traffic today is such that 
everything possible on road con­
struction is being done to try to 
prevent accidents. The level 
crossing Went put with the horw 
and buggy; y f t ' IHlle has Tiech 
done ; to elifninate thein ' lihlbss 
pressure has been . byought to 
bear.—Huntington (Que.) Glean­
er. .. • ■
WILUNG. HELPERf^ ^
In sm all'towns \ .  . .fire pro­
tection "is provided by those .who 
are ready . and willing to give 
their time freely to this valuable 
service. Thjs should'be backed to 
the full by ;public support.—Co- 
mox (B.C.) Free Press.
B A K E R -F L 1N K
SNOW WOWS
V F O R  TR U C K S *





DIES IN HOSPITAL . '
Tlie death of Mr*. Florence Ed­
ward* qccumdl IivJIm  Itatal h(W« 
Mtal early thi* momtag, FiuidUM 
m a n f t r n ^ t a ; will Le, annouqiic4
OHL > A " k
Ml’S; Frank Hawes 
Funeral Rites 
Friday 3 P M.
Rev. a : E. Hempei wiR conduct 
funeral . 'aervices from Day's 
Chapel of -Rcipcmbrnnce, Friday, 
a t 3 p.m, for Mrs. Mary McKellar 
Howes, wife of Frank Hawes, Wh6 
died in the Kelowna'Cencjrai Ilos,- 
pital,: Thursday, September 5, 
aged 68..' f.>\: '
Born, in Grecnaefc., ScOtlAnd. 
Mra. HaweS came ta CahOdo'with 
her ' parent* in IO07, settling in 
New Westminster and going'rater 
tb Enderby where Mr. and'Mrs; 
Hawes were matried in, 1914. They 
chme to- Rutland hinq -years ago.
, Mrs. Howes waa a m m ber' and 
ardent worker In the Sevonth-da^ 
Adventist Church; a kind friend 
and neighbor, and was dlwayr 
helping where the need was mos; 
OiiTfong her friends ond church 
tnemhera. She is survived by her 
husband. Frank: t w o - ' a o n a ;
Charles, at Armstrong and Doug­
las In Kelowna'; one daughter 
Mias ClAra Howe*, at Langley, 
Prairie, and four grandchildren.
' Day's EVneral Service Ltd. is 
In charge' of - arrangemenU, and 
interment will be In the Kelowna 
■liEinetery.:
•' ROIBB'DWNBIUI ' ' 
BlHytONTON (CP) — The city 
assecBor reports Edmonton now 
has 4B4IB dwellings o f ‘all type*
f" ‘ h  fpwovide SOJBM selt-contatn nils. Of single family dwell 
are pccunied by .ihc |r 
owners, aielnst lOLAlS owncrvocr 
cupfed house* 10 years a'gnx ,
The PTA seventh annual Fall 
Fair will take place In the Com- 
ihUnity Hall, Saturday, October 
1 9 i  The booklet will be off the 
press in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs, L, G. Butler, have 
returned from their holiday' 
which they spent in the States aM: 
coastal points. ^
Holidaying in Kelowna, 
visiting at the home of MfS. W; 
Hince, were Mr. and Mrs. J. F()X 
of Ncison. ■ • '
; The , East Kelowna school 
children returned to their class-  ̂
room on Wednesday^ after the 
summer vacation,
St. Mary’s Sunday School will 
resume Sunday, September '8, 
having been closed for the sum­
mer holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell and 
Hcathei' have |ett for Port Hope, 
Ontario, where Mr. Murrell is 
with the pipeline company,
Mr., and Mrs. W. J. Robertson, 
long-time residents of the district, 
have left for Penticton, /where 
MONTREAL (CP) — A  blonde I they are making thehir home for 
creature Ts 'making the 'rest of the the present, 
grey squirrels mind their man-,
ners In'Mrs. Edna Wootan’s bad L  P ’ ° ’garden. living in the Robertson Home.
‘‘We have the iisual crop ofl Arriving in Kelowna at the 
grey squirrels but we also have; I weekend to attend the DlUon- 
one with a blende coat,” Mrs Curts wedding and visiting rela- 
Wootan ,says. VHe—ror she—la c hives in the district were Barry 
very friendly, little animal, mucl Harsent and his fiancee from 
more relaxed than the grey one: Vancouver Island, 
which were part of the same 
litter.” --," ';
Donald, Clcghorn ,oI McCtil 
, Uhiverslty;^! Redpath hfuse^ a t ,
UUd expert on the animol kingdoir.' 
said that blonde , grey shuirrd. 
ate unusual but not really rare 
They are natural nutations.
Nature, he say*, is- not rigU 




m you and.. .
V J /
■. V '
. . your Problems
Sanitation aii(l MaintenanUe for 
M otels *  Hotels "■ Cafes *  Garages •  Stores
w . D. MIDDLETON ltd.
Phone 203S1131 Ellis St Kelowna
76-Ttfo
Fireman's Ball
Friday, November 1st 
Aquatic Ballroom '
, Keep this date open.
EATON'S Opportunity Days
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
This is your opportunity to purchase a much needed appliance at a real saving.
Only one or two o f each article, bqt a ll arc priced to clear.
One only V iking 14 cubic foot Combino-
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KELOWNA OPRCAL CO.
JUe B E R N A R D  A V E . , P H O N E  2924
One only Erlgldaire Refrigerator, model 
A 6 1C. Brand new,
10.00 down, balance monthly.
One only Dougins Autom atic Clothes 
D ry c r-^ lig h tly  “ marked” , Regular 179.50  
Clearing at 1 l | 0  C A
only ............................. ^........ .
10.00 down, balance monthly.
(^ e  only Kelvinator D ryer —  Slightly 
“marked”, R e ^ ln r 229.50 , | O A  C ( |
clearing a t ............................................................  lO F e iJ U
' 10.06 down; balance monthly.! .
Wditinghousc D ryer. Rcguhir 229,50 , 
deitring nt C A
only .       I l l T e ^ U
10.00 down, balance monthly;
One only lam es Dish W asher. Regular 
price 199.50. I C O  C A
clearing at o n ly .......................... I J
thin Freezer and Refrigerator. Slightly 
marked, nothing, to cITcct, its beauty or 
usefulness; Regular 519.95,, 
clearing at
One only Westinghonse Electric Range —  
30” style with large oven; fully'autdm atlc. 
Regular 269.00  ^
to clear nt ...........................
10.00 down, balance monthly.
One only Cbesterfleld Suite, two pieces, 
foam rubber construction. SCc this beauty. 
Regular 24 9 .95 ,. O A O
“ clearing a t .................... .......  , V  -T r  -
Oii/iD only Black and Bras* Eivie Piece 
KRchen Set. C harcoal,color. Padded seats 
and bd:kB, Lo'igc isito ta|ile 36” x 5R”. 
: Wus 109.50, 
clearing at pnly 89:50
528 BERNARD AVE.
, , ’ (7 V V/
" r / d
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MONC?rON, N B . (CP) i - j ,  A 
Itoncton hishwigr e n g im ^ . tAys 
drivei^p«ii^rii«n retations here 
are .worae than In any cit^ he has 
been in across Cimada. Cecil Gar> 
_  ..land said in a luncheon address 
day; from Day's Chape) of Re^pfor the most there appears 
membrance, for Henry Barkmantto be a complete lack of concern
H«iry B. F r i ^  
Dies At Home
Funeral service was held TUe»i
TBS KELOWNA COURIER A 
t h a n ,  SeptaMher A test O
UKE LEVEL
David Campbell Woods, o ' 
Vefnon, has bw n  chosen by the 
'acuity  of’ commerce. UBC, as the
Fricsen, who died a t his home in 
Rutland Thunulay. aged 68.
Born in H ochstadt.' Manitoba, 
where he grew up, Mr. Friesen 
w ent to  Swalwell. Alta, as a younf 
man, and later to Aberdeen, Sask;, 
w here he and Mrs Friesen were 
"carried in 1926. They cf"ic
or courtesy shown on the part of 
both motorists and pedestrians to 
each other."
Sept S. 1957 ........................  lOUl
Aug. 26. 1957 ......  U)l.«
Aug. 27. 1956 ........................ 101.25
1 Agreed Maximum ................102.50
Agreed Minimum ............. . 90.60
High, 1848 .............. ............ 104.83
•Irst w inner of the scholarshlr ‘ ^
spon*-ored by the Okanagan years agO jtvhere Mr.
'  Ffiesen was a member and a.
ardent worker in the Free Meth 
odist Church In Kelowna. -
ni group,
The $250 award was m ade oos- 
ilble by Okanagan Valley busi­
nessmen attending the business 
management course over the last 
four years.. Presentation will be 
mwle by  Ian G reenw ood'of Kel- 
nwna, president of the local alum­
ni group, at a banquet and dance 
at the  Kelowna Aquatic Friday 
n ig h t
Prof. Leslie Wong, from the 
faculty of commerce and business 
administration, will be represent- 
ing the University of B.C. Guest 
speaker will be  W. R. C. Jones, 
vice-president of indurtrial re- 
ations for the Powell River 
Company.
Mr. Woods in entering his fourth 
Vesir of commerce at UBC.______
HEAVY ANCHORS SECURE PONTOONS
J- W ' , ’.-"-Two,eighty-ton anchors of this 
type w ill make sure each pon- 
toon of the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge will not sh if t  Reinforc- 
f e d  concrete mammoths will be
' ............... ■  ̂ '  '
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS' 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“jetted” into the lake bottom, 
one on each side of the 12 pon­
toons. Anchors will be lowered 
into lake by huge cranes, and 
then through 22 jets a t end of
pipes shown, in the picture, 
w ater under heavy pressure will 
firm ly embed the anelwrs in 
lake bottom. Anchors will be 
placed in position’ first, then
pontoons attached by cable 
When 12 pontoons are joined to­
gether they will make road­





. . .  ask for it!
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TtiE COURIER WILL ENTER
I s
Continued from Page One
go to press.
However, the time schedule we 
have,w orked out gives us hope 
that the :Daily Courier w ill be on 
the street a t approximately the 
same time as the present paper 
is now. At least we hope so.
. We have, we think, arranged a 
rather attractive package of 
features for our readers.
We will have, for instance, nine 
comic strips. These will be Blon- 
die, Brick Bradford, Buz Sawyer, 
Donald Duck, Grandma, Juliet 
Jones, Mickey Mouse, Muggs and
Better to Insure in Wawanesa Than Wish You Had!
INSURE NOW
WITH YpUR ALL (ANADIAN COMPANY
Wawdriesa
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
Y o u r Local Agent ;
253 Lawrences Ave. Phone 2346
I f  your hunting for something really new, exciting and 
novel fo r your home or fo r a g ift foi: Jfriends or relations, 
then you must see the n e w ; stock that Frank has just 
brought in  from  C algary. ' "
A  really incredible selection of novelties that w ill really 
have you asking fo r more . . . come and see for yourself 
and you’ll agree th a t this is Kelowna’s^bcst yet.
Skeeter and Roy Rogers.
We will also have such comic 
cartoons as Old Home Town, 
Room and Board, Merry Men­
agerie, Sally’s Sallies and too, 
Ripley’s Believe It or Not.
For those who like to exercise 
their brains there will be a daily 
crossword puzzle and a daily 
bridge column by Becker. 
OTHER FEATURES 
Garry Cleveland Myers,' P h.p„ 
will write on your problems while 
Eleanor Ross will discuss prob­
lems of the home. Food, diets^ani 
such things will- come within the 
scope of Ida Jean Kain and Ida 
Bailey Allen, while Mary Haworth 
wiU comment on matters of gen­
eral interest to women. Fashions 
will be the sphere of Tracy 
Adrian and Alice Alden.
Each of these writers have won 
for herself an excellent reputa­
tio n , in their own particu lw  
spheres.
On Saturdays there will be a 
picture Bible story and a Sunday 
School lesson.
For those who believe i n , the 
stars, there will be a daily horo­
scope article, “The Stars Say.”
TTien, of course, there will be 
daily “hot” news, pictures of gen­
eral interest and sports, both 
world and local.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole we 
hope will resume his “Person­
ally Speaking” column when he 
returns in mid-September from 
England, and it is also our hope 
to . introduce another local colum­
nist shortly.
Most important, of course, is the 
Canadian Press wire service which, 
w ill bring our readers today’s 
news while it is news and not 
twenty-four hours late. IVe will 
have complete Canadian Press 
service, but also arrangements 
are being made for complete Oka­
nagan coverage' daily.
The Courier is establishing a 
news office in Vernon to pro­
vide coverage for the North Oka-j 
nagan and hews from the southern 
end of the Valley will come tp us 
dirqct from the Penticton Herald. 
Complete , and sp eed / coverage 
shquld result.
Surviving besides his wife. S a ra . 
are two sons; Irwin, a t Nanaiipo; 
Alvin at home; two daughtor^; 
Rosie (Mrs. C. W heeler). Kelow­
na, and Viola a t home; eigni 
grandchildren; also th ree brother? 
and two sisters on the .prairie, |  
Rev. F. Bunge conducted jhej 
funeral service, interm ent follow­
ing in Kelowna cemetery. Pall­
bearers were; John Schmidt. Wil­
liam Krogel, (jordon Oliver, For­
est Chase. H. Marshall and Fied 
Karran. Day’s Funeral’ Service 
Ltd. were in charge.
Miss M. BlacKe 
Dies Following 
Holiday Illness
Miss Minnie Blackejr, Okanagan 
Mission, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mr& Peter Blackey, Cadder 
Avenue, Kelowna, died Tuesday 
morning at St. Eugene’s Hospital 
Cranbropk, B.C., after a brief ill­
ness.
■ Miss Blackey was returning 
home from Calgary when she be­
came ill. .
'She is survived /by two^ sisters: 
Mrs. E. M. Crysler, Kelowna, and 
Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, Calgary, and 
a brother, J. H. Blackey, West- 
bank.
Rev. Cyril Clarke will conduct 
final rites, Saturday, a t 3 p.rh., at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church. Burial will be in Kel­
owna, cemetery. Kelowna Funeral 
Directors are in charge of a r­
rangements.
Rural Building | 
Shows Increase
Kelowna . ru ral district regu­
lated building values have climb­
ed to  $557,558.
Inspector Nick Mattick, Kelow­
na regulated building area, said 
the figure is for eight months and 
compares with $474,170 for the 
same period of 1956.
He said August total alone, at 
$81,996, exceeds the figure of $61,- 
145 for the same month last year 
•oy $20,851.
City figures are not available 
since building inspector A. E. 
Clark is on vacation.
Strike Affects 
Valley Drivers
Around 18 Okanagan Valley 
drivers employed by -Canadian 
Freightways are affected by , a 
strike o f.A lberta  driver^ over a: 
wage dispute w ith the'-company*
The Alberta drivers want, 
wage differential of one teiit 
mile in driving sem i-trailers and 
twin-liners. A local o f tid a ro f  ;tba 
company estimated there are 
about 54 men engaged on Alberta 
B.C. runs and on the Okanagan 
division of Canadian Frbightways.
Strike, started  yesterday arid 
picket lines have been thrown 
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"/'A
SHEAFFER'S
fo r  s o H o o ll
. r W  S H E A F F E R 'S  a 
^  C A R T R I D G E  P E N
p«n; iWo SKrip 
fcartildQM
* just drap Skrip cartrido# 
into barrel and writ*
-a laakproof cartridges sa lt 
to carry in pocket or purse 
a  rainbow of colors—60 
emart color cqmbinationa
YOUR SCHOOL 8UFPLY 
CENTRE
W.RETRENCH Ltd.
DRUGS — STATIONERY 
289 BERNARD AVE.





• ends meity 
deep dlppinf
• Alls (utl with 
one itreko
16 l̂ lnt itylas
N O V E L T Y  A N D  G IF T  SHOP .
243 Bcraard Ave. Phone 3Jf02
Hr'
. , .............. t\rUti
W r  MAKC OUR O W N  c o o l .  W t A T M t R
B O O K  T IC K E T S  —  A LW A Y S  A  B A R G A IN  
, P H O N E  3111
N O W  S H O W IN G  —  T H O R S ., FRL» )SAT., Scpl. 5 , 6 , 7 
2 Shows Niglhlly —  7 and 9  p.m .
The most incredible naVal exploit ever attempted
War Anniversary 
Went Unnoticed
.Invading Nazi legions crossed- 
the Polish border 18 years ago 
and on September 3,1939 (18 years 
ago Tuesday), Britain and France 
declared w ar on Germany. Thus 
World War II, the most devastat­
ing conflict in history, was under 
way. ■ . . , '
The anniversary of the event 
went relatively unnoticed in Kel­
owna—or anywhere in British 
Columbia, for tha t matter.
RUTLAND PIONEER
‘ UNDn POINT-BUNK FIRE FROM EMEMY SHORE 
BATTERIES... OOR CASUALTIES H tm ...
WE AiE A n A c n i io r
MCHMIDTODD
— 2 o Ay S O N ty  l^pNOAY, TllfeSO^Y
rnmr,,'i'Slkam N i ^ l ^  — wpd 9’i0(l ^p^m.'
>.ni.
OAN DAlUY -  GtNCER ROGERS
When ID5D fOlU aroimd youTl Flill be laughing oL 
i-‘ ' this oncl I
Final Rites For 
Mrs. G. Hail
FuniStal service was held Tues­
day for Mrs. Gertrude Isabelle 
Ball, of Rutland, who wos n 49- 
year resident of the district and 1 
whoso death occurred Saturday 
a t the age of 70.
Rev, D. M, Perlcy, of First 
United Church, officiated at fln’al 
rites ^Jeld in Kelowna Funeral 
Directors’ chopcl, and also at Kel­
owna cemetery where committal 
look ploco. ,
The late Mrs' Hall, who i? sur­
vived, by her husbnn^, Jbim James 
Hall, and by one son, William 
Hnll, of Calgary, was born in 
Englond and B C t t I c d  in t h i s  d l t > . -  
tric t 49 years ago.
She was predeceased by another 
son, Clarence John Hall, who wos 
lost in, notion during the Second 
World War while serving with 






Case of Regina versus Leslie | 
Rcnaln o t Kelowna was adjourii«Ml 
one week when the accused ap-; 
peared in magistrate's court Tucs-i 
day morning on u chaVgc ot oper-* 
atlng" n motor v e h i c l e  on a 
highway in a criminally negligent 
manner. ,
No plea was token by Mnglsi 
tratc Don While. Hearing will | 
resupic S e p t^ b e r  10. ' 
t h o  ehargo anwo from an acci­
dent th(s Interebcllon of Pondosd 
and m rnard  several weeks ago, 
aa n rAundl ot wbicb considerable 
damage was done to the front 
of malhw'P .......... . '
I’' -'I'V M* I n  \ .1
T H U R i -  F R l. -  S A T .
§kspt. 5 - 6  -  7
"JOHNNY CONCHO"
SUPER OUTDOOR DRAMA 
IN.COLOR
With Frank Sinatra, Kecnap 
Wamn, and Phyllis K l r i t . ;  
Everybody In Cripple Creek 
hated Jdhnny Concho, (Frnnit 
Sinatra) except pnb iQvcly.'glrl 
.who loved him. Bb was a 
cowqrd -wKii learned to have 
'courage—but only when 1»ls 
back was up against the wall.
M O N . -  T tlli^  -  W E D . 
Sept. 9 -10  - t l
"CINDERIi U ''
8U|«ER Gi^lidAL ANIMAITED 
PfiATUktB IN  COLOR
The. grand .old; Story of tho 
Glass Slipper done in excoHent 
form by  •D I8NKV.'’ One «t 
his finest' efforta, and ia 100 
per coat entertainment for 
young and old. '
' AIM 6
*TdAN AOAINflrV TMB





.  BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Boys’ W arren K n it Sw eaters—  Q
New  colors fo r F a ll. 6 to 16 a t ......... J
“Tony Day” Sweaters —  Washable; r  Q  C  
Colors^— m int, blue, brown, yellow  .... J *  # 3
Boys’ “T *  Shirts Penman’s in  white, stripes, 
etc. at ..........................................____  1.25 to 2 .95
School Shirts by “Gerhard Kennedy” and “H o l­
lywood” . Tartans, plains, stripes, smart patterns 
and colors. Priced at ......... 1.85 to 3.95
MEIKLE'S
Have complete 
stocks of quality 
School Clothes 
and Shoes 
for Girls jand Boys
1 ...
Boys’ “V iyella” Tartan Shirts
authentic tartans ..... 6.95
ARSON CHARGE
Prelim inary hearing on a 
charge of arson against Mr .and 
Mrs. Thomas Trpnspn, Westbank 
Indian reserve, was adjoiurned to 
September 12, a t 10:30 ,a.m. Ad­
journm ent was granted by S ti­
pendiary Magistrate Don W hite 
this morninc,
“ D ay’s” A m erican Cords —  the finest, w ell ta i­
lored, smart in  appearance, long wear, popular 
colors at .......... ............. ..... ... 6 .95 and 7.95
Students “Sun Tans” and Greys —  waist? 28 to 
38. Priced a t ...............  .......... . 6 .50  to 8 .50
Boys’ Blue Jeans
6 to 16 a t ............
A ll types and makes. Sizes 
................ 2 .69  to  4 .75
MM
Boys’ and Students’ Tweed and Woijsted School 
Pants— Sizes 6 to  18 a t . .......... . 4 .95 to 10.95
Students’ and V«**>*g M en’s Slacks Newest 
styles and colors in tweeds, cords, worsted flan­
nels. 28 to 36. Priced a t ...... . 7,95 to 16.95
F a ll W eight Jackets —  Plain colors, tartaiH$,
etc. Sizes 6 to 16   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  7.50 to 12.95
Sizes 36 to 44 ...... . . 8 .50 to  16.95
Com plete Stocks Boys’ Blazers, Underwear, . 
Pyjamas, Belts, etc.
Boys’ School Socks —  In  nylon and wool, slrct- 
chics and regular styles. 8 to lO j/i at 69^ to l.OQ
SHOE DEPARTMENT
/  Back-forSchool Shoes
FOR Y6UNG m en  
AND STUDENTS
}> VI
F o r Young- M en and Students —  Newest Fall 
styles In M onk straps, G h illio  Tics, Moi^casin 
style Oxfords. Top  gmdc calf w ith double Nco-
S|’res*” o 4 1/ j .  p ; iir . .  10*95lo 14.95
lltoys* Boots —T O il tanned uppers with 
soles. Long wear and com fort. Sizes 
1,1 to I3'<i a t , ; i . ' ...... .....................
Sizes 1 to 5 qt ......................................... 6 .95
CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPT.
cv (Mczzaidne F loor)
V iye lla  Pleated Skirts for small girls, tartans 
and plains. Sizes 2 to 6X  a t ..... . 2.95 and 3.25
S k ii^  lo r th p B e lio ^ . A ^  Agts 7 to ’
14X . Several styles — . pencil slim, gathered, 
pleated and unpress^. pleats. A  lovely range to 
choose from . in twee^s^ plains and chocks. 
From  ... .. . A . ; . : , . L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,95 to 10.95
Swcatci^ fo r G irls —  Pullover styles j;t long and 
short sleeves. W ool, wool and nylon, all nylon, 
round neck of with collar. Sizes' ^  to 14.
Pullovers   2.95 to 3.95
Cardigans ...... 2 .49 to 5.50
G irls* Dresses and Jum pers— -  In  corduroy, 
light weight flannel, etc. Lovely styles to choose 
from . Sizes 6 to 14 years. Sec these today —
; attractively priced.
'V V' ", . A ' " L i 'i ‘ " f  ■\  ‘ ( .i , ' ■ ' ' ,
' B lazers to r G irls and Boys - ^  Single and double 
. breasted styles —  plain aiid cord trim . 
Unllncd, 2 to 8 yiiars 3.95 and .4.95
L ined , 8 toi 14 years ....... ..... . 8.95 and 10.95
>■ 'I . ' . ■
School Socks fo r G irls and Boys •— W ool and 
nylon^ cotton, etc. Sizes 6 to .... 39^ to 89<
Sm oll Boys’ ; Long Pants — . Corduroys, light 
weight tweeds, grey'flannel, etc. 3 to  ,8 years 
at ..... .................... .......... . 1.98 to 4 ,50
SHOE DEPARTMENT
 ̂ Back-ttf-School Shoes
sava Ise
SHOES
Savage ShocH— Shaik tip  Oxfords. iL  O C  
Sizes to 3 at .................................
fle a lth  Shoes ̂—  A  splendid shoe. Siz(;s 8jvi to 
3 a t ...................................................... 4 .50  and 5.95
(Properly flited shoiss add much lo  tbc 
health and cfflcicitcy o f (ho student,
'f
M
i!wwi»iiiwpi'awjpwf m p m
' "ii I; u  .o '. l j , ' ! ) .
The Kelowna Courier
b j  Tlw  KelowM C<MitW lia ti to lf  492 D < ^  A r e ^  Kdowna, D .C  
Sccttoa 2 — Thnsday, Scftenbcr 5, 1957
Ferry Traffic. Indicates 
Bridge Is Needed Q uickly
A few days ago, this Mwspaper corn' ■ was three wide to Ellis, a siitj^e line north to
AT PEACHIAM):
Mrs. LB. Fulks Captures 
Grand Aggregate Trophy
merited that it believed every effort should 
be made to have the Bennett Bridge opened 
next spring or early summer.
Our suggestion apparently found little 
favor with the Premier as he issued a state­
ment to the effect this people of Kelovma had 
little to worry about as far as traffic is con­
cerned until the Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans<Janada is t^iened.
Mr. Bennett obviously has not used the 
ferrks much this summer. If he had he would 
know that on a normal day one naturally 
misses pm and usually two ferries. In fact it 
takes lea» time tp drive from Penticton than 
it docs Ui cross the two miles from West- 
side to Kelowna.
Had Mr. Bennett been using the ferries 
during weekends this year, he would ap-
Doyle and a double line south to Bernard 
and cast on Bernard as far as St. Paul! More 
than three hundred cars were counted at one 
time which meant that some cars missed ten 
ferries!
Mr. Bennett obviously does not know 
these things. Or, if he does, he is drawing the 
familiar red herring across the trail. Despite 
his statement there is little to worry about 
as far as traffic is concerned during the next 
two, three-4ive?—years, this newspaper 
■Hrmly believes that the present strained ferry 
traffic situation will further deteriorate next 
year. This will not be because Of any fault 
of the ferries or their crews. In a ^ven leng­
th of time they can handle just so much. It 
will be, however, simply because of the na­
tural increase in traffic on “97” which is in-
predate that there is a very real reason for creasingly steadily and swiftly each year.
Kelowna people wanting the bridge opened 
as soon as possible. Weekend translake traf­
fic has been far beyond the capacity of fer­
ries. On both sides the lineups have been 
Imig and the delays have bmn both irritating 
and inconvenient. The holiday weekends 
have been particularly trying. During the 
past weekend on ^turday, Sunday and Mon­
day the normal, situation was for three lines 
to extend from the slip to Ellis Street and on 
more than one occasion the line extended to 
Doyle or was backed up on Bernard east of 
Ellis.
At mid-afternoon Monday the lineup
The situation is not as happy as Mr. 
Bennett infers.
The lake crossing this year has been a 
major expedition. Next year it will become 
progressively worse. This is. obvious to any­
one who uses the ferries at all. Had Mr. 
Bennett stated that, for some good reason, 
the bridge could not be finished before next 
fall, this, newspaper would. have shrugged 
its shoulders and suggested we better make 
the best of an unfortunate situation. How­
ever when he suggests that there is no lake- 
traffic problem here, we just cannot go along 
with it.
TraiI Association Has Piayed 
Pa rt I n Va I ley Progress
This weekend the Okanogan Cariboo 
Trail Association meets in its annual conven­
tion in Wenatchee. Next year the convention 
is scheduled fmr Kelowna. The conventions 
of the Trail Association have played, and 
doubtless will play a vei7 sigimicant part 
in the development of the Great'Nortii Road 
which extends throu^ the interior of Oregon, 
Washington and British Columbia right to 
Alaska—Highway 97.
construction of a bridge; it supported better 
ferry service in the interval; years ago it urg­
ed a twenty-four-hour fer^ service; it alone 
was responsible for the twenty-four-hour 
customs service at the border, it alone per­
suading the U.S. government it was necessary; 
it advocated many improvements along “97” 
such as the Summerland bypass, reconstruc­
tion of Powers Creek Hill and the Ellison 
ove^ead crossings These and many other
The importance .of the ^ u p  was w e ll T prpjiscts it initiati^ orisupported in this area.
illustrated about three years ago when Prem­
ier Bennett, talking to the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, about tiie then-proposed bridge, 
said he would like an expression of opinion 
from the people whom the bridge would: af­
fect, whether they were, in favor of a bridge 
or a eastside highway. When asked how this 
opinion could be obtained, Mr. Beimett said 
he would like to have the opinion of the pub­
lic bodies and organizatitms and, as an ex­
ample, the first to come to his mind was the 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association.
The irnpprtance of the Trail conventions 
is further indicated by the fact thk. two 
states and this province send their chief high­
way officials to attend and to give reports on 
hi^way developments along the great trough
arid, as in.the Central O k a n a^ , similarily it 
gave its attentioh to other sections of the 
Great North Road: A bridge at Biggs across 
the Columbia soon to be under construction 
was another of its brainchildren.
, These things are sufficient to demon­
strate that the Okanogan Cariboo Trail As­
sociation during its more than two-scOre years 
has played an influential part in the develop­
ment of the highway and tourist facilities of 
two states and this province. It has been able 
to do this because a number of men and wo­
men along tile great route from Klam 
ath Falls, Oregon, to Dawson Creek and 
Fort St. John have spent of thdr time and 
ability and mpney to advance the iiiterests 
of the cities and towns and rural communl
which extends north and south throughout ties along some two thousand miles of high- 
most of the distohee front the California bor- way.
dcr td -^aska , .  ̂  ̂ The Trail Association has served it com
The Trail Association h k  two objec- munities in cither ways as well. It has been a 
ttves and these could be combined into one. strongly conscious publicity organization and
. Its whole thought is to encourage travellers has publicized its great interior at many of
to travel north and south along the great In- the great sportsmen’s shows in the United
tcrior route. It considers that the problem of States and Has arranged for the publication
persuadini^ vacationers to stay a day or two in the great magatdnes of many articles des-
longer in any one of the many districts along cribing some particular section of the Great
the ht^way is a master for the individual North Road. Further, it ̂ as played its part in
district. Its second Objective, which is in welding the cities and communities together,
reality an adjunct of .the first, is! to work Working toother and personal friendships
constantly for the improvement of the In- are the two most potent factors ih develop-
tcrior hi^way system. This, of course, in- ing better understanding. These two factors
eludes all the f{t^ties a.travellcr requires, arc a basic pact of the Trail Association per-
including customs practices and other mat- sonnel.- T hrou^ them cities, states and, in-
PEACHLAND — Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks retained the grand aggre­
gate trophy at the annual Peach- 
land Community Fall Fair last 
Friday. In capturing the Fulks 
Trophy, put up by the well- 
known Peachland family, she won 
a total of 12 first prizes; five sec­
onds and one third.
Mrs. C. Redstone won the Le­
gion Cup for most points on veg­
etables; Mrs. K. Domi captured 
the Walters’ Cup for most points 
on peaches, and the Cameron 
Trophy for most points on flow­
ers was won jointly by Mrs. 
Fulks and Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. 
Fulks won five firsts and three 
seconds on flowers and Mrs. 
Jackson received • five firsts and 
two seconds on flowers. Mr. Tut' 
ner won the BCFGA cup for 
fruit.
Officials of the fair board were 
lauded for their efforts in mak' 
ing the show a success. They are 
Mrs. K. Domi, president; Mrs 
Ayres, vice-president; Mrs. An 
nle Miller, secretary; Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks and Mrs. W. Wilson, dir­
ectors; Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. 
Wraight, agriculture and home 
economics’ committees respective­
ly.
Paintings displayed by Mrs. 
Harry Hudson, Mrs. Selwyn and 
Mrs. Mary Smith shows what ta 
lent can be found in small places. 
Their work deserves a showing to 
a much larger audience than 
Peachland can provide. The han­
dicraft class had several pieces of 
exceptionally beautiful work.
The presiding judges were Mrs. 
Paul Brown, of Westbank, needle­
work; Mrs. Seltenrich, of West- 
bank, home cooking, and Mr. 
Trumper, of Penticton, the agri- 
gpltural section (fruits, vege­
tables and flowers).
The fair was opened by Mrs. K. 
Domi. M. P. D. Trumpour, prov­
incial horticulturist, advised com­
petitors to look for uniformity of 
size, shape and color where ap­
plicable and blight that might 
disqualify a product. Arrange­
ment of centerpieces must be 
correct, viewed from each angle. 
He mentioned they use a book 
titled ‘'Standard of Perfection” 
which can be obtained. He men­
tioned the flowers were very 
good but that a different color, 
such as dark green or a black 
background would show them off 
more effectively. Fruit should be 
on a suitable table by itself. He 
congratulated the president and 
directors on the set up.
There were several visitors 
from outside points among them 
Miss K. Long, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
Inch, of Kelowna; Mr. Mc­
Laughlin, ,of Westbank; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Fulks, of Ed­
monton, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, L. B. Fulks.
H._ H. Johnson, of Kelowna, had 
a-wonderful display of dahlias on 
exhibit.
Mrs. Fulks won 12 first; five 
seconds; one third.
Mrs. Jackson won eight firsts 
three seconds. ■
M t^ V. Cousins was awardee 
sfcven firsts; three seconds.
Mrs. F. Braijley captured six 
firsts; five seconds.
Mrs. S. G. Dell won sx firsts. 
Mrs. Redstone was awardee 
five flrists; four seconds.
Mr. Champion won four firsts; 
three seconds.
Mrs. G. Birkelund won four 
firsts; two seconds; one third.
Mr. Gough 6f Penticton, won 
four firsts; two seconds.
Mrs, Domi was awarded three 
firsts; three seconds.
Mrs. Selwyn won two firsts 
five seconds.
Mrs. Turner captured two firsts 
and two seconds.
COOKING
White Bread; 1, Mrs. G. Birke 
land; 2, Mr. Gough; 3, Mrs. Lin 
gor.
Brown Bread: •!, Wrs. Domi; 
Mr. Gough; 3, Mrs. Birkelund.
Cinnamon Buns: 1, Mrs. Domi 
2, Mrs. Selwyn.
Milk Rolls: 2, Mrs. Domi.
Raisin Bread; 1, Mrs. Ray Mil 
Icr; 2, Mrs. Domi. '
Sponge-Cake, not iced: 1. Mrs. 
R. Redstone; 2. Mrs. G. Birkelund.
Applesauce Cake: 1, Mrs. Sel­
wyn; 2. Mrs. Turner.
Plain White Layer Cake, iced:
1. Mrs. S. G. DelL 
Chocolate Cake: 1, Mrs. Turner, 
Light Fruit Cake: 1. Mrs. W.
Wilson. Mr. Gough.
Date and Nut Loaf: 1, Mrs. V. 
Cousins; 2, Mrs. DomL 
All-Bran Muffins: 1, Mrs. V. 
Cousins; 2, Mrs. Domi.
Jelly RoU: 1, Mrs. Ted Top- 
ham; 2. Mrs. Selwyn.
Six Baking Powder Biscuits: 1, 
Mrs. V. Cousins; 2, Mrs. Selwyn. 
Gingerbread: 1, Mrsr. S. G. Dell. 
Lemon Pie: 1, Mrs. S. G. Dell;
2, Mrs. Selwyn.
Peach Jpie: Mrs. R. 'bedstone; 
2, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Apple Pie: 1, Mrs. Ted Topham; 
2. Mrs. Turner.
Okanagan Fruit Pie; 1, Mrs. 
Turner.
Jams: 1, Mr. Gough; 2. Mrs. Sel 
wyn.
Jellies: 2, Mr. Gough.
1 dozen White Eggs; 1, Mrs. 
Domi.
1 dozen Brown Eggs: 1, Mr. 
Gough.
FLOWERS
Dahlias: 1, Mrs. Jackson;
Mrs. R. Redstone.
Bowl of Pansies: 1, Mrs. Fulks. 
Asters: 1, Mrs. V. Cousins; 
Mrs. Fulks.
Petunias, double; 1, Mrs. Fulks. 
Petuunias, single: 1, Mrs. Fulks; 
2, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Carnations: 1; Mrs. Wraight; 2, 
Mrs. Fulks.
Gladioli; 1, Mrs. Ted Topham; 
Mrs. R. Redstone.
Collection of annuals: 1, Mrs. 
Jackson.
Collection of perennials: 1
Mrs. Jackson.
Snapdragons: 1, Mrs. Troutman; 
Mrs. Fulks.
Everlastings: 1, Mrs. Fulks. 
Cosmos: 1, Mrs. Ted Topham; 
Mrs. Ray Miller.
Centerpiece for table: 1, Mrs. 
Fulks; 2, Mrs. Jackson.
House Plant: 1, Mrs. Wraight; 
Mrs. Spackman. 
Chrysanthemums: 1, Mrs. Traut- 
man.
Sweet Peas: 1, Mrs. V. Cousins. 
Large Marigolds: 1, Mrs. Jack- 
son; 2, Mrs. G. Birkelund.
Small Marigolds: 1, Mrs. S. G. 
Dell; 2, Mrs. Jackson.
Bowl of local Firult: i. Mrs. V.
jCmisiiut; 2, Mrt. Jackson, 
j v n w r fAitijfwy
Vegetablo Marrow: 1, Mrs. Fulks,
12. Mrs, P. Bradley.
Hubbard Squash: . 1, Mrs. G.
I Birkelund; 2, Mrs. F. Bradley.
Acbm Squash; 1, Mrs. Jackson;
12, Mrs. R. Redstone.
Pie Piunpkln: 1, Mr. Champion: 
12. Mrs. y . Cousins.
1 Crocheted Centerpiece: 1, Mrs. I Carrots: 1, Mr. Champion; 2, 
: r. Bradley. I Mrs. R. Redstone.
Print Apron: I, Mrs. P. Witt; Beets: T, Mrs. Q. Birkelund; 2. 
2. Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Nell W itt
Fancy Apron: 1, Mrs. L. Traut-j Cabbages: 1, Mrs. Ray Miller;
man; 2, M rs W atts 
Anything made from flour sacks
I, M rs F. Bradley.
Remade Children’s Garment: 1,
Mrs. F. Bradley.
Fancy Pin Cushion: 1, Mrs. F. 
W itt
Crocheted PoUiolders: 1, M rs
J. Khalembach; 2, M rs W. Wil 
son.
Best Dressed Dolh 1, M rs Lin­
ger.
Hooked Rag Rug: 1. M rs W. D. 
Miller; 2, M rs L. MltcheU.
Home Made Rug: 1, M rs W atts | Jackson. 
Novelty: 1, Mrs,. Llngor.
Afghan: L M rs Fulks.
Crocheted Chair Set; 1, Mrs.
Stodart; 2, Mrs. W- Wilson.
Any oUier crochet article: 1. 
not listed: 1, M rs F. Bradley; 2.
M rs Ted Topham.
Any otehr crochet article:^!,
Mrs. Stodart; 2,*Mts F. Bradley.
FRUIT . . . '
Wealthy Apples: 1, Mr. Turner.
McIntosh Apples: 1, Davie Gil- 
lam; 2, Mr. Turner.
Delicious Apples: T, K. Domi;’2,
Mr. Turner.
Hyslop Crabs’: 1, Mrs. V. Cou­
sins; 2. Davie Gillam.
Transcendent Crabs: 1, Mr.
Turner; 8, Mr. N. Witt.
Bartlett Pears:, 1, K. Domi; 2,
Mr. Champion.
Flemish Beauty Pears: 1, Mr. 
Champion; 2, Mrs. V. Cousins.
Grapes: 1, Mrs. Fulks; 2, Mrs.
Ayres.
Peaches, any one of 3 Vs: 1,
Mrs. S. G. Dell; 2, Mr. Turner.
J. H. Hale Peaches; 1, K. Domi;
2, Mr. Gerrie.
Collectibn of Peaches: 1, Mrs 
F. Bradley; 2, K. Domi.
Earyl Italian - Prunes:-!, Mr. 
Champion.
Italian Prunes: 1, Mrs. S; G.
2. Mrs. F. Bradley.
Com: 1, Mr. Gough; 2. Mr. 
Champion. ,
Potatoes: any other variety: 1 
Mrs. R. Redstone; 2. Mr. Cham 
pion.
Tomatoes: l, Mrs. G. Birkelund. 
Beans: scarlet runner; 1, Ted 
Topham; 2. Mrs. V, Cousins. 
Beans, wax: 1, Mrs. R. RedsUme. 
Any oddity in vegetable line: 
Connie MlUer; 2. Mrs. L. B. Fulks. 
Onions: !, Mrs. R. Redstone. 
Collection of Vegetables: 1, Mrs.
n N W B Q lJU n R
6 prtntat Judged tirom artlsUe 
viewpoint: 1 Mrs. Fulks. 
BANDlCRATtfl FOR MEN
Any woodwork article f o r  
tousehold .use: 1. Mr. Scammell; 
2, Mr. Domi.
Specimen of ornamental wood­
work: 1, Mr. Domi; 2, Donnie 
Cousins.
Any other article of handicraft:,
1, D c ^ ie  Cousins; 2. Mr. Domi. 
JUNIOR SECTION
Embroidery: 1, Dolores Llngor. 
COOKING (12 yean and under) 
Fudge: 1, Dolores Llngor.
School Lunch: 1, Karen Cousins;
2, Frances McNelU.
Layer Cake, iced: 1, Connie Mil­
ler.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Rmew a right a^ rtt within me. 
PaalmBl:!*.
The pressure of business and 
protemlon and, housdiold duties 
crowds out the purity and single- 
nes of right living. It should be 
reneured often.
ORCHARD G TY MOTORS (1956) L ID .
S U - D R I V E
•  ixoB iioB t
•  A n i lM  bf di7» wodli or BHHMk
•  Low ---
•  P lK N M lhw lU M m tioiis.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZI PHONES 2340, 3641
Vernon 2901, 30th St. — Phone 4244
The Kelowna Courier
Published Mondays and Thurs­
days at 492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C., Canada, by The Kelowna 
Courier Limited.
Member of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation.
R. P. MacLean, Publisher. 
Subscription rates — Kelowna 
Collection of garden flowers: 1, $4.00 per year; Canada |3.00; 
Mrs. Jackson; 2, Mrs. Trautman. U.SJL and foreign $3.50. 
NEEDLEWORK j Authorized as second class mall
Luncheon Cloth: 1. Mrs. Ted by the Post Office Department.
Topham; 2. Mrs. Stodart. Ottawa.
Runner: 1, Mrs. V. M. Jones; 2, '  Average Net Paid Circulation 
Mrs. Ted Topham. for Six months ending September
Cutwork: 1, Mrs. L. Ayres; 2, ,
Mrs Jackson Advertising Representatives
Pillow Sli^s: embroidered from TJie Thomson Company,
flour sacks: 1, Mrs. Ted T o p h a m ;^  Street West; Montreal,
ft Mrs w  Wilson The Thomson Company, Shell
Ladies Knitted Sweater: 1, Mrs.'
Stodart. ■
Sofa Pillow: 1, Mrs. F.-Bradiey;|
2, Mrs. J. Khalemback; 3, Mrs. L.
B. Fulks.
Child’s Prin t Dress; 1, Mrs. Lin- 
gor.
Fine Wool Socks, fancy: 1, Mrs.
L. B. Fulks.
Fine- Wool Socks, plain: 1, Mrs. |
L. B. Fulks.
Babys Set: 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2,|
Mrs. Ayres.
Child’s Knitted Pullover Sweat-1 
er: 1, Mrs. Watts; 2, Mrs. Fulks.
2 Crocheted Doilies: 1, Mrs. F .|
Witt; 2, Mrs. F, Bradley.
Kelowna Industrial Supply
274 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2133
is giving away a brand new
H O M E U T E  C H A I M  S A W
All you have to do to enter la come in onO rep^ter end  
have a  free deinaonatration o( the Homelite )ESf6 or ^ 2 2
afro makes you eligible for two 
I — the Grand I ro o  of a free 
for your, dioice o f
chain saws, Your ent 
other Homelite awa 
Homelite chain imw (
onb of these 
bytheHomeUtSl
Kelowna and District M em orial Arena
SPECIALS
u"QUALITY PAYS
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE w  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK 
and WATERFROOnNO
ORSI &  SONS
KIDDIES, STUDENTS AND ADULTS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
tors of a simildf n
The Trail Association, if at its con­
vention it chooses to do so, may look back« 
wards to a long li^t of accomplished projects 
In which it at least played a part. In this area, 
for lostaitice, it, of course, strongly urged the
deedt countries: have come to appreciate the 
good points of dthiers in a great degree.
Kelowna and the Okanagan may well 
express the hope that the Association's deli­
beration in Wenatchee this weekend will bo 
fruitful. . i '<*0. k .AvAm r
Ycstejrday.’over 4,500 boys aqd girts 
headed iMCk for schools in the Keloivna area. 
Watch out for them. Some.of thetn have been 
away on vacation or spending ihost of their 
time on the farm or in the family backyard 
dr on the beaches.«
In any event the khool zoims s i^ s  have 
been emt m the minds, of indtorists .for two 
mmiths now. But. now the sims have real 
mcdiiing. The youngsters will bp as, hradlcss 
a$ ever, and there wdl be many of thoni about 
duridg $cbool hours. The em derate, sens­
ible, wise motorist will make a point of ro- 
menibetifiui ld(t highway manners because 
school i« m session again.
However this matter of school ztme 
safety cannot be left to motorists alone. Pap-' 
ents bavd the first rmponsibUlty, and should 
impress upon thciir yoongM i (d all ages the 
importance keying a sliorp lookmit and 
obeying the traffU: lulcs.
Tcacheti, tdo, should take up this safc« 
ty business in every class immediately. A to-
\
minder for! boys and girls to follow safe pe­
destrian ptacticcs and tio refrain from wan­
dering doviga the Entire of the street or road 
in threesomes and foursomes, should be just 
about the first subject faken up in class.
Nor should bo foif()tten a word or 
two about riding bicycles according to the 
traffic regulatidns. In Kelowna this is one of 
the principal hazards and no parent or tea­
cher should, fail. to emphasize the responsi­
bilities. that rest upon the shoulders of a bi­
cycle rider, no matter of what ag(;. ’ ^
Wc tliink traffic officcni might bo ad­
vised id  check the habits of both those stu­
dents who ride bicycles and tboe^ senior stu­
dents'permitted to take cars to school. A 
minority of teenage driven get carried away 
by too mudi hbrscpowtr, and an early warn­
ing could save more serloos trouble later.
\ Attentive and scnsiblo behavior, by both 
students and the motoring public can assure 
a year free from traffic fatalities, Accidents 
occuor when sonuxme gets lai^ or careless.
is 1B move you
CALL 2 9 2 8
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINE AHENTB
Books of Tickets •
■, 1 ' '
ADULTS, Regular 40c each .  .. .  . .3  fo r 1.00  
STUDENTS, Regular 25c each .  .  .  5  fo r 1 .00
bood afternoons or evenings
KIDDIES (14 years and under), Reg. 15c each-
10 fo r 1 .00
(Good afternoons only)
Skates For Rent 15c Skates Sharpened 25c
Friday, September 6th .  .  .  .  .  .  8 p.m . until 10 p.m.
' ' ■ . ‘ 1 1 ' ■ ■ « '  ' '
Saturday Afternoon . . .  . . . . . .  . 1  to  3  p.m.
Saturday Night  ̂ .  . .  .  .  .  8 until 10 p.ffl.
Season $farts This Friday
For the month o f September
'u














‘‘The w«U<^re«|cd ^piAaS dto>. 
serves a well-dressed man’Vwas 
tlie theme of a showing ,9!, t|1 îi*S| 
w ^ar presented by the Men’s 
>^)parel Council tttl!oTCB)U)t lH»~ 
eluded in  the presentation oif .a  . 
basic wardrobe f6r  tltd^biis>h(!Ss 
nc^n was this well tailored din?; 
n | r  jacket. F ine wool fabrics, 
black or midnigbt’<blU9»;provid« .■ 
a • variety of^dteT^tingm eaveft-,
............... r M ’from which fd cWodsd' ‘the'
B ^ T  FOR YOUR BUILD “  !
Accorditig to  .the, Wool Bijroau 
of Cahiida- the rulds for Ibdking 
one’s best arc few, bpt important. 
Foir instance, the short ■ maff'Is 
warned against wearing large 
checks,, too: broadC law ls . or ;iodg 
jackets—all of which tend to shor­
ted the figure. r t ,
Striped or /plaih . fnaterials,'a 
short a jacket as roasonabte and 
tro^users without cuffs, to give 
added leg length; long, narrow 
laikiis, longer, pointed shirt col­
lars, all are to the shorter man’s 
advantage. v
AiJDi HEAiiT ; '
In this case attention to the de- 
tailssNof api^ropriate: dress  ̂can 
make the sh^rt^-; heavy mahi’ look 
slimmdr' and tallerV Hd should 
avoid pronounced cheeks; close- 
fit^dg'rackets and bow ties; Plain 
fabrics or vertical stripes are his 
best pet—and jackets tailored with
HITHER AND YON
long lapels.
TAl L a n d  THIN
’tho  tall, thin man should leave 
stri{ws alone andi chooser plaid 
fabric^ or bold checks. Not hard 
to fit,* he.̂  should dress; to mini­
mize ’his ' heights and create a 
fuller appearance. Avoiding long 
pointed collafs;^ he will look best 
in short collars'with thick ties or 
bows. 1' ■ . 5
Correct, furnishings,, a c c e ^ tie s  
and shoe^ help to create a  iavjii 
ordble first impression. Adding 
mdeh to the api«drance, they de­
serve' special attention,' and should 
be considered from head to toe.
Hats tops off the outfit and 
shduld be co-ordinated with the 
rest of the ensemble. The- hom- 
burg is tops for dressy Wear; the 
snap brim excellent for business, 
while -the Tyrolean or porkpie 
coipplement casual clothes.
Shirts give the man a cnance to 
rise color to show taste arid in­
dividuality. '  Colored or pattern 
shirts arc fine for daytime wear, 
but white is preferred for after
(ffnner ju i t  so essential; to i.the 
business man. Dinner meetings 
a^d, iitfbnnal evening,^ occasions 
demand proper dress and this 
i one! biftton; peaked l # e l  model 
;v(ith jetted^pockets and more 
‘natural shbtddt^'line hisures an 
; u ip -jto -^ te ^ '^ d l-^ c ^ ^  appear­
ance. Kropier d r i^  shoes are es­
sential and as in x d l^ ts ,, sleeves
3 0m  short‘e h d t^ V ^  aUow the 
lift cuff fo  Show; > ’
' H —Wool Bureau Phbto
dki^ ' l^idit with pattern is a gooc. 
ruler-piain ,,t,if .with . pat.teTOed 
shi^,iand plain* sliirt with patter­
ned suit., . ,
■ Don't draw attention to ankles 
. ; Socks whould blCiitT With
suit: and shoes,' always be garter* 
ed, and socks should be long 
enohgh to avoid any Bare \eg 
show. -Nctthing can m ar appear; 
aUce more thM  ill-chosen, tin 
kempt shoes; keep them well pol 
ished and treed when not in use. 
For business and dress wear, 
shoes should be trimmer, plainer 
and lighter. However,, the weight, 
ot the shoe should vary with the 
texture of ttte fabric of a man’s 
suit. Thick,, “woolly” tweeds call 
tor: heavier brogue :typfes,
A%OBB ABOUT TOPOT
Bo,^ men and women are show- 
ingran increaMhg tehdehey for 
lighter weight fabrics, in their 
outer clothing, and this applies to 
the bveredal or topcoat.
A heavy, overcoat lasts a* long 
time and eveiy. man should have 
one despite w hat is heard about 
a milder climate.’ -it could bd a 
fleece, or a melton, a semi-smooth 
strong, long - lasting material. 
Tweeds' are always good, but not 
dressy. A fabric showing little 
pattern and in a staple color 
should, be Select^, so it  c w  be 
worn with any color or pattern of 
suit. I t  m ay be single or double- 
breasted; if single-breasted; a fly 
front is preferable.
pnOT.roustJiaye. a topcoat, 
and it maiy be semi-or full-llhed 
For the casual minded, rough 
surfaced fabrics such as tweeds or 
cheviots are always good--but 
here agaitf; beware of .fixed, ob- 
t i^ iy e  patterns; Remen)[ber the 
topcoat te paH of ah ehtenihle in 
which suit and topcoat should not 
fight each other.,
And rameftiber, clothes wiitlbok 
better and last far longer it they 
are given propier cate and cleahi 
ing.
HOME FROM TRIP . , . Mrs. J. 
P, Minette. Glenn Avenue, has 
returned home from a trip to Al- 
lierta on which she accompanied 
•hr nephew and wife. Mr. ahd 
IdH. Victor MoHler, Vancouver. 
Mntoilng to Mrs. Minette’s form­
er home of Strome, Alta., she 
virlted felativcs and friends there, 
and also her brothcr^-ln-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coles 
at Moyclmlnster.
EXTENDED VISIT . . .  Mr. and 
Mri. J . A. McConnell liavc arriv­
ed home following a two months 
trip' to Ontario, and arc at pre­
sent staying' with their daughter 
on Spier Road. The travellers 
agree that there is no place like 
Kelowna.
AWAY f o r  A MONTH , . . W. 
A. Stewart, Ethel St., and Frank 
Ptprosc, Cadder Avy., left yester­
day by cay tor a trip into.Uie Cas- 
sajr country, and expect to be 
away fojr three weeks or a month
EDMONTON VISITORS . . 
For the past two weeks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Johnston. Dilworth 
Road, have had their son. Jef­
frey. Johfistoh, and his fiancee, 
&iis Irene Brandon, both from 
Edmonton, as their guests. Ac- 
ccjtapanying them  from the Al- 
bdrta. capital were Alfrcdn 
d^rdermAnh and Donald Perkins. 
All'of the travellers left at the 
end of last week.
A rt Exhibits 
On Display
Two displays of paintingr' are 
at present on exhibit in the re­
gional library. f
One of oils, and another of 
water-colors will be seen in the 
main circulating room and in the 
board room:
Mrs. Geraldine Wright, of Van* 
coiiver, who.se selection of oil 
paintings arc to be seen in the 
main , circulating room, is an art- 
Lst member of the Vancouver Art 
Gallery, and'also of the Western 
Art Circle. She has been on' holi- 
doy in Kcloivna thl$ summer. 
WATER COLORS OP AFRICA
l)n the library boat’d room is a 
charming collection , of water- 
colors painted -by Mrs. Vivleii 
Cowah. of 150 Mile, House, dilrihg 
a recent tour iili Atotea. These In­
clude scenes in Kenya, the Bel­
gian pongo arid the Cap<? country, 
and will be on display Until Sept' 
ember 15. ' ■
TEATIME TOPICS
By MARY BURKE 
Canadbn Press Staff Writer 
lt*s a woman’s world—at least 
the Canadian housewife in the 
not-too-distant future will have 
mote time to make it so.
A miracle push-button kitchen 
shown at the Canadian National 
Ebchlbition in Toronto docs every­
thing electronically. It operates 
by remote control from a muUi- 
diallcd master control panel.
All you have to do it sit in a 
chair in front ot the panel and 
decide whether you want to wash 
or scrub..
Push a button and a Hying 
saucer-like aparatus scoots . out 
from under a cupboard and scrubs 
the floor tor you.
Tirne for dinner. Touch a but­
ton and all china is taken auto­
matically from a cabinet, trans­
ferred to a self-propelled serving 
•cart and taken to the dinner table.
Gone abo arc the back-bending 
^ y s . Press another button and 
the refrigerator is lowered to the 
level you want it.
Ono feature that’s the answer 
to every mother’s prayer is a 
streen like a television set.
_ Item •
reliant adulthood wheTO money is 
a tool for achieving from ihremne 
Uie things personally important 
to them. _ . ,  ,
r e c e n K y
s. A  £. Ralph announce
were*
Assisting the hostefti' serve re-1 and Mrs. Shumay.
■ ■ M U  11 il l     i . i r . i i i l i -
FROM THE COAST . . . Van- 
roifvcr visitors • over the Labor 
Day yreekend at the home of Mr. 
aiii Mrs. Francis. Cousins. Cadder 
AW-. ■ were the Misses Peggy 
C .ousiris , Helen COllver, Val 
Cnamt^rs and' Diane Locke.
f o r m e r  RESIDENTS v is it  
. , . Lt.-Commander and Mrs. A.
C. Baker; Of Edmonton, paid a 
flying vLsit-to .Kelowna last week.
Former residents; their only re­
gret was that pressure of business on and you can sec what
. . .  . „ .. . , , ' t h e  youngsters are doing m
did not nllow time to yonew old lahpther room, or who’s knocking
at. the front door, before deciding 
to switch on the electronic door-
friendships. . While in here they 
were guests of Mr. and Mp3. L. 
W. Marr, ehfistlcton Avenue.
C^her g u c ^  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marr 'were Mr. and Mrs. H*. Cham­
bers, of Phoenix. Ariz;, who spent 
several* Veks her6, during which 
they fell whole-heartedly, in love 
with Kelowna and the- surround­
ing district.




A pleasant weekend was .spent 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert Cornock, when their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
I ^ n k  Higens came from Dawson 
Creek to visit them.
Other guests were their grand­
son and granddaughter, and 
Mrl. Bruce Allen and their two 
cnildrcn, who also paid them 
shwt visit., r
Tnic visitors uH ha'd'been on a 
twb*roonths trip to IVW.' ARfen’s 
parents, at Yarmouth, N.S., en­
joyed a wonderful trip that took 
them through live provlpces and
18 States. On the trip Mr. Higens 
^aw a nunmber of , relatives he 
had not seen for 40 years, and the 
travellers also had several new 
experiences, one of which was 
deep-sea fishing, . ^
lo s e p h in e
Kelowna Girl 
In
ing after the self-help aids and 
home adaptation, which is a fea­
ture of GARS rehabilitation .pro­
gram. ■
A . Kelowna, ̂ ir l, Misa Norma 
Cruikshank, d ^ g h te r  of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Cruikshank, 657 Rose 
Ave., is  the firs t B.C. girl to be 
trained in both physical and oc- 
cifpaiiohal therapy and employed 
by the Canadian Arthritis arid 
Bheumatism Society. •
Bom in Vancouver, Miss Cruik- 
shank’s parents came to Kelowna 
1940,' whfere Norma received 
Ijfer education. From here she 
vent to Toronto, graduating from 
Toronto University, and riow she 
T|rill inaugurate the first combin­
ed physical add occupational ther 
apy mbtoile uiiit in the province. 
Her tem tory  •vidll be the East and 
Vest KoOtenays, where the jgor 
clety has * two - branch physiother­
apists stationed a t Trail and Cran- 
brook: She is ta  be based a t Cres- 
ion.
All CARS branches have had 
to concentrate on physiotherapy, 
but Miss Cruikshank will be look-
ARRTVING
D A IL Y
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cornock, 
990 Lawson Ave., were given 
pleasant surprise party .on Fri­
day, August 30, the occasion being 
their 55th wedding anniversary, 
A number of friends and neigh­
bors dropped in to wish-theiri well, 
and during the evening canasta 
and other games were enjoyed. 
Later, a delicious lunch waa serv- 
ejd,:including an, anniversary cake.
RETURN HOME \  . Mr. arid
Mrs. Fred Peacock and • three 
dhildrbn, who spend the siunirier 
Ijere at .their lakeshore Pendoa 
Street home, returned to their 
Calgary bomb last Thursday,
opener.
If this sounds not too startling, 
rtow, about the automatic memory 
box? You dictate a thought or a 
inessage to a recorder, set the 
timer, and at the right moment 
the message comes back on a 
loudspcakei'.
Planning- meals is easier, too. 
With a swish of a dial, a manu 
appears -on the screen, depending 
oh, the occasion you choose.
This whole operation has been 
crowd-gatherer at the CNE. 
Some of toe gadgets are already 
ori the market, while others are 
still in toe drawing-board stage.
With youngsters returning to 
school, now is the opportunity for 
parents to give their children 
lessons and practice in handling 
money.
A regular allowance is one of 
toe befit ways to start this im­
portant educational process, ac­
cording to toe Money Marfage- 
ment Institute.
They advise parents to teach 
children about money matters by 
holding a family council to give 
youngsters a chance to discuss 
their money problems.
Also adjust their allowance ac­
cording to their current needs, as 
when birthday or new school year 
expenses crop up. Howgver, don’t 
supervise them too closely, or you 
may take away the fun of having 
an allowance.
The Institute says that parents 
who give their children the op­
portunity of learning the value of 
spending money wisely are* pre-
Mr ri a the 
iriatriage in Alliston, Ontario, on 
friday, August 31, a t k ||jn . by 
the Rev. Mr. Bridle in the A ^ l l-  
can Church, ot her daughtef, 
Marilyh 'Zella, to ACl Douglas 
Marvin Swayze, ot Camp Borden. 
Ont., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 





WINFIELD—A surprise skowor 
honoring Miss Loretta LukririW 
sky, whose marriage to Mr. J 
Etarr of Lillooet, takes place Sat 
urday at St. Edward’s Churbh 
Winfield, was given at toe home 
of Mrs. F. Holitskl Friday evening 
August 30.
Seventeen guests were present 
when the bride-elect arrived and 
was led to the chair of honor 
beneath a bower of pink and 
while streamers and balloons. Her 
sister, Miss Jeanette LuknoWsky, 
who is to be one of het brides­
maids, presented her with a cor­
sage and also helped urido the 
beautifully-wrapped gifts.
After the gifts had been dis­
played gomes were played, with
A i A I K I l i B  C
family o f fine foorJs
B O N  M A R C H f - " T H I  tA D IE S  S T O R E
take great p lksu re  in. introducirig our new iiiio  U t 
, \  'FM l'C lothes Tor 1957.
. selectipn o f stylies arid colors.
Rr’ttfid fo  M te t the Pocket e f
SKIRTS' — Plaltv ati^ tvl^edi
9 . 9 5  to 1 4 . 9 5
tS —- Kendrick lull
7 . 9 5 . 0 1 0 . 9 5






19 .95 .0  27 .95
COATS—Fall' and w inter
2 9 .9 5 .0  49 .95
DRESSES *— Sheeto and 
skirted 












Costume jew elry to match your Fall wardrobe.
Drop in now while the'selection is good. Our friendly htalT ^ylll‘ 






I simply close my eyes to 
everything' except tho chanco 
to* wear iriy costume dyed at
HENDERSON'S
Clfiaafiffi &  Dyers
1555 E llis  St. D ia l 2285
FALL COATB are arriving, daily.. 
Fariious Yorkshire and Barrymore 
fabrics in a great variety of 
shades. . A C A A U P
Priced* from ..............H J .U U
MANY NEW FALL DRESSES to 
choose from. From; such designers 
and ,tnakers as Leslie Fay, Made- 
leirie* Fauth. Also many business 
tweeds. '
Priced from ....... .......
TltE NEW SILKNrr Hr b a m ie s
which you* hd've heard s6 triUch 
about. Ski pyjamas; nighties, lin­
gerie in all'the gayrie'ss of fall.
b AcR t o  s c h o o l  ju m p e r s  
a n d  d r e s s e s  In plaids arid cor­
duroys. j  i  QC
Priced from ............... .
NEW TWEEDY SKIRTS — All 
wool and the breezy Brownees 
Carcoat in reversible tweed. Pop­
lins lined in orlon fur fabric.
1 9 A 5 " '
Sh^p for quality with econOtny 
CRINOLINES are d must this
4,95 12.95priced from to
SIYBATERS galore In McCauls, 
Glenhill and Ayrioom.
G/omour WEAR
Phone 3029243 Bcmanl Ave.
.. .......... -----------
r I ti. -1 ̂ H‘*i
I  C l  i n  I  i . n ' Fs JTt jTi-
J k M P l
G e t  t h i s  
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•  t h  i i g b t  '
•  A c ^ u t a f o
Every student and home needs oite 6 f  <5olp̂ Ti4l, de­
tailed they make geography, history
ahd other studies easier 0 pd iriore interesting., |tetp 
you spot biij events insldnlly. Idcdl for stiid̂  ̂
ners, rumpus and T.V. rooms* deni aniij dtiiW vs'alls. FoW?
readily for bookcases or cabinets, ^
S E R V E  P IP IN G  H O T A N D  B tIT T E ftE D !
Fill In tko slip hoHi your food 
Store, arid forleadh nvip fMltilred 
atfach l^ c  and a label from any 
ybloh Pdckirtji Compeny product
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I KS’JSa:
f a s = x £ 51
ehraild cSoUo HiM dnd In iitl 
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tb*n *|Hlnhl« wUh grono.
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For Good tasle and Gpod 
Value. Buy Union Mcato and 
Meat Products Every Time J ,
’M'i ' y
‘Xi
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COFFEE C H A TTER
% .k
By DOBOniV CEIXATLT
rv e  been readins fvbat the wpol 
bureau ol. Canada b u  to say about 
the warp and woof of fa^Uon for 
this fall, and it s«Mns that the 
new wools woven Intd 'the heart 
of fashion ore many and vj^rled. 
each holding sway over a typff of 
fashion that will make headline 
news. ,
G08SAMEB WOOL
Pirsl there arc the crepes—m p c  
de laine, crepe georgette and 
what memories those names con 
Jure up tor those of us old enough 
to . , . but why go further back 
th in  we have to! Anyway, these 
are light as a kiss, fluid, drapablc. 
and behave so well that dresfes 
from these wools will fill the 
scene from day to night. Then 
there are wool voiles, muslins, 
mdssy crepes, pebbly, rippled and 
ribb<^ ones, and t h e s e  quiet 
‘‘elegants", gossamer as a butter' 
fly wing, trtoro shadow tton  sub 
stance, are iirsi in importance this 
fall.
WOOL VELVET
Fit for a king's ransom arc the 
wool co.atingS“ ,bpliyia’s, velour’s 
—teaching the supreme of luxury 
with their declined velvet tex­
tures. Bom In the pui^ple, emanat­
ing regal charm, they have the 
quiet subtle depth of light and 
shade reminiscent of a Rembrandt 
painting.
NATTES — arc n e w  basket 
weaves that come straight froth 
aris right into the chart of this 
fail's fashions. Differing frOm the 
traditional, they can have a dim. 
cnsional fcol—a. tigbUy-knit. oc a 
ribbon-knit look. Some have a 
mat surface, others ' a built-in 
lifitre,. and- ma^ be ■ ton«ton tone, 
monotone, or an admixture of two 
contrasting coloW. Look-for them 
ini dress, suiting and coating 
weights — they'll dominate the 
scene. , ,
TilE KNIT LOOK 
This :1s perha’ps the peWading 
texture story for fall. Woven, they 
eiicomppss mattes, friezes, boucles,
, take on the guise ‘q f sweater 
stitches, ribbed and stockinette.
, Iq Jersey they appeifr to. fool the 
' eye in tnOck Kadn-knit sweater 
stitches, opcq ,lacework and foul 
afd patterning that appear hand 
screened. In new novelties' they 
aî e patterned with stripes, polka 
dpts. plidds, argyles or mosaic 
blocks.
TWEEDS 
Various Intcrpfetatipns of the 
. classic Shctlands appear in misty 
h6athcred tones; surfaced with 
kemp and sometimes patterned 
with a herringbone, diagonal, 
check or plaid. Apparently one 
doesn’t call them Shetlands unless 
tlie wool comes from those isles; 
iristead .they have, such fascinating
names as Breath ^  Scotland, Briar 
'n Bramble. Scotch |gi*t- lhgh* 
land Tweeds,. Scotch^ and 
are shown off with easy, classic, 
loosely-knit sweaters,
PLAIDS spark the otherwise 
quiet elegance of today's fabrics 
to splash wildly and boldly across 
tweeds, flannels, fleeces, basket 
weaves and Jerreys. To the fore 
in sportswear and coatings, they 
may be small or blanket size— 
tone-on-tone or in highly con 
trasting colors. .
m e d ie v a l  m a o Kif ic e n c e
in color, fashion has gone to the 
past for such names as tapestry- 
brown. heraldic-red, purple or 
blue; cloistered,, halberd and 
cbain-heail ,greys. The , days of 
chivalry, too, can be conjured up 
With such lovers' namtd as Pelleas 
and Helisande. Tristan and Isolde, 
fleloise and Ahelarcj* Sir Lancelot 
and Guinevere,
, Colors such as Medicl-crlmson. 
Bori^a-purple. Orsini-gCCen imply 
the opulence and richness of the 
court of Lorenzo the Magnificent, 
and medieval jewel caskets spill 
forth their dazzling gems in blood- 
fuby. gamet. emerald —« all of 
i^hich fit into .the color acheme 
of today. - >
Op the more somber side are 
bn>wns and beiges; contemporary 
greys and other neutrals of green 
grey and gccen'taupe. Thcd thHe 
arc the dried herb colors; sage, 
basil, marjoram, thyme, bay leaf. 
Green is Important, casting its 
light over the grey# and beiges 
and called verdigris, linden, euca- 
lyptjiSi_. almond find 'asfi^n. More 
definite green bwomes cypress, 
pine, laurel, browned .moss. , win-
M is s  E. Stocker
. T  ..................
H6riored By 
Hospital Women
Miss Edith Stocker, who has re­
tired after 12 years as supervisor 
of the Kelowna General Hospital, 
was presented with a purse at a 
^ a  given in her honor recently by 
the members of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Woman's Auxiliary.
President Mrs. D. CurrcU. mak­
ing the presentation on behalf of 
the members, voiced regret in 
losing Miss Stocker, and in wish­
ing her a happy future, expressed 
the hope that she would attend 
an auxiliary meeting at any fu­




FOR i r a ^ E  FOLK 
513 litwKiiee ( 1 ^ )  
ii'all Term Commeueesr Sep t 10
Mrs. T. F. McVrUllams 
Principal’
^ p te m b e r Rites 
Are Forecast
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Gordon. 
HO LawSon Ave., announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter, Glenice Evelyn Kirk^ 
wood, to Mr. Robert Edwin Allen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. EdWin Allen 
Albernl. B.C.‘
The wedding will take place at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, September 'it, 
in First United Church, Kelowna. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
ASSET TO e n r  
PORT AR'niUR. Ont. iCP) — 
Carl E. Gray of Fort Frances, 
Ont., has gained this city's ap­
proval of plans to build a $300,000. 
two-storey hotel on Memorial 
Avenue in downtown Port Arthur,
fday In Vancouver. They were
accompanied to the coa.st by their 
gpndmother, Mrs. Fred Topham 
Whtf is visiting her dau£|htcr. MrS. 
Fridge.
David I.ohman and Mandn 
Salsbury of M t Vernon, Wash., 
were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, P. Bradley. 
They were accompanied on their 
return, by C. F. Bradley who will 
go on to Burlineton, Wash., to 
visit, his nephew and niece Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Nelspn arid enjoy 
some deep sea fishing.
Mrs. George Goff of Vancouver 
was a weekend visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knoblauch.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Traut- 
man Included the latter’s sister, 
Miss Jean Hewko, and W. Oliver, 
of Vancouver, Their son, Bev.. 
vvs also home from Quesnel.
ifA t HELOWN.i CDtJRlER. Thars„ Sept. 5. 1951
At  pea c h la n d
Two B«ars Shot 
lit Orchardland
and Jake Gerrard. all of Van­
couver; Mrs, A. Naylor of Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Moore, o:l 
Puntzl Mountain, spent the Labor 
Day weekend at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
A. M. Moore.
T h e
DELUXE M O to  5202
, 1  PEACHLAND . — Dears have 
ter-grass, coal-^eeq and^ bottle- again made ah appearance on the 
. . , top b'fehChes and have damaged
B K  FIVE  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' tTTCS,and fruit to quite an extent.
Keyed to tPe taste and ‘ needs IJIonnan Bfadbury shot a big 
of the women of this Continent, black one last week, weighing 
wool stars in an Infinite variety pbout 500 pounds.and W. E. Elher^ 
of colors, patterns nod , bossed a smaller brown bear
Unfolding new enchantment, ere- which weighed about 150 pounds 
ailng fashion news as well as’ ex- near the Selwyn property. It is 
Cltemeht. this drama-packed blot Wported that there are signs of 
fiidiates offshoot tones, shading more bears in. the same vicinity, 
and blendings' of thp" big “flve"-^ ' ■
brown! grey, black-and i white, and.Mrs. W -K  Clements of
blue and red -^ach  With, its o w n  Voncouver spent the long w ^ k - 
fashion im’portance. - the home of their daugWer
Black and'  ̂wbite. ’fall’* constant somin-law, Mr. and Mrs.
love, is newer , this'/year b e c a u s e  Sismey;
t f e ; 3pm;^totai bMpm^ a grey[ steve Scammell accompanied 
^ th e r  than too AaiT>h_ newsprint younger son, Tony, arrived
stahqs ?? home bn Saturday, from the coast
best gleaming, gllstenihg, slick as .
Mcquer' . .■ .;.ahd pbrfonns as a Mr. ahd Mrs. ,;W. R. Spackman 
foil' to hfight; colors, lending them and their tWo children, Betty and 
depth and dimension Ronnie, have Ifeft for their ,home
Brown is the biggest family, in Calgary after spending a short 
ranging from f la i  thrbpgh a score holiday at the home of the form- 
Of shades to monk’s brown, Grey er’s brother and sister-m-law, Mr. 
starts'W here the blues leave off, and Mrs. Peter Spackman and 
and some. bLthbirt have, a  hand- other relatives in the district.
^ m e  .^verity Mrs. Ethel ’ Young has arrived
8dpplltr6 ddrlt6lld tQ Itudnlgnti dnd /rAm Pjicq nri»cfnn
f   ̂ * --® daughtef-in-law. Mrs. M. Dahl-
R ^Schelrs f f h 'w r t  and ®Pices ^he pats two
the wardrobe,'offenhg a range of
warm a n d . exciting hues „ from Mr, and Mrs. Ray Fulks, of 
fire chief rod to real-real-red. g^j^jonton, are holidaying at the 
Thorp sro rusty reds, ^ond U,ojjjg q|  the former’s brother ahd 
JApiiiOka g tfhm  - and ^ r r y  and Mrs! L! Bi
co lorS H b^T uq-the  gami^t -from -
p ln k w 'd a ^ . .  . 1 , • '  ■
, Miss Janice Moore has returned 
td New Westrhlnster to resume 
hbr dutife as K-fay technician at 
Royal Columbian Hospital, after 
a ; month’s holiday with hpr par­
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. A. M. Moore, 
Trepanfer Bay Cottage^.
!V,isitors. in, town fo r, the ..Labor 
I^re. Neil Witt iriclude, Mr. and 
^ s .  .Rarber, „(nee. :Gwen Clark) 
^ (d  two s m ^  daughters, of Nel- 
$ch; Mr. and Mrs. Barber, Sr., of 
Trhil, Mr. and Mrs. .Chet Clark 
^hd Mr„ and Mrs.. H any : Clark, 
Also form Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. 





Mrs. A. B. Clark was appointed 
delegate to the B.C. Ho-spitaTWo- 
men’s Auxiliary convention sche­
duled to be hold in Vancouver 
October Id, 17 and 18. at the reg­
ular meeting of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Women’s Auxiliary held re ­
cently.
Other business Included plans 
for a home-cooking sale to be 
held September 21 in O.L. Jones 
store on Bernard Ave., and a sale 
of candy and a showing of films 
October 9 in St. Michael and All 
Angels' Pari.sh Hall. Films shown 
will include travelogues of New 
Zealand. Africa, and a film on 
Kitimat in this province.
local Camera p u b  
M eets September 11
Kelowna Camera t'lub  will hold 
it.s monthly meeting in the Llb- 
tary Board Roorit next Wednes­
day, September i t ,  at 1:30 p.m, 
instead of - September 18, as N>*
p«wti^ in the Arts. Council news
last week.
Applause is the spVtf of noble 
minds, the en d , and aim weak 
onea. , ,
BIRTHS
The first meeting for the. fall 
and winter season, of St, Marg­
aret’s W A . has been postponed 
from Sept. 6 to Oct. 4 and.w ill 
be held at the home of Mrs. A. D. 
McKay. .
ffS A S  RANGE
givGs yog AUTOMATIC- COOKING  
fo r o«!y ^
I ' '  — m Ii m B s I
A u ta tfc
itoh;
Automatic oven ignition. 
Automatic oven t^p e ra - 
turecontroL . ^
Automatic safety ovei^stiul- 
:off. .
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fihonq
Mrs. A. Bentdahl, of Kelowna, 
spent two days last week with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Redstone.
Visitors in town for the Labor 
Day weekend included, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob McMillan wth their two 
spns, Mark and Buddy from Port 
Alberni, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gillam; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Halliday, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Rosner, all of Vancouver at Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Rosner’s home; 
Noel Wilson arrived home from 
Vancouver on Saturday; Miss 
Florine Wiberg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Renneberg, Revelstoke and 
son Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Raguin of 
North Vancouver, are holidaying 
with Mrs. Raguin’s sjster, Mrs. J. 
K. Elliott, Brent subdivision.
Michael Turner arrived home 
6n Monday from the coast where 
he spent the summer working 
with the Vancouver Tug Boat Co. 
on the ship La Heine.
C. H. Parker, principal of the 
local elementary school reports 
that according to. the pre-school 
survey there will be approximate­
ly 18 cJlUdren beginning.. their 
IducatioifT^is te^m. Phil Lucier 
is again the primary teacher.
Two new teachers have arrived 
for the school year. Miss Kathleen 
Price has come from her native 
Wales and is, .at present, staying 
with relatives in Westbank, Mr. 
add Mrs. T. B. Reece. Miss Price 
is'to  teach grade four. Miss Kath­
leen Yamabe, of Summerland 
who teaches grades two and three, 
is s t a y i n g  with Mrs. R. B. 
Spackman.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Bass stopped 
en route to their home in Victoria 
from q trip through' the States, on 
Friday, to visit with Mr., and Mrs, 
T. W. Stodart
BORN IN THE KE1/)WNA 
GENERAL llOSFITAL
KINNEY: Bofn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold David Kinney, RR 3, Kel­
owna, on August 29, a daughter.
WEMP; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Weihp, RR 4, Kelowna, on 
August 30, a $pn.
FIELD: Born to  Mr. and JflW. 
Edward Field, East Kelowna, on 
August 30, . a d au ^ te f.
SPIES: Horn to Me. and Mrs. 
Wallace S p l^  972 Lauricr Ave­
nue, Keldwna, on August 31, a 
daughter. ;
DEGROOT: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. David DeGroot, 934 Laurier 
Avenue, Kelowna, On August 31, 
a son. .
FAZAN: Bom to } / I t . and Mrs. 
Terence Fazan, General Delivery. 
Kelowna, on September 1, a 
daughter. .
NEID: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
l,aw'rence Neld, RR 3, Kelowna, 
on September 3, a daughter. •
WIGHT: Born to Mr. find Mrs. 
David Wight; Box 171. Kelowria, 
on September 4, a son.
STEWART; Born, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Stewart, RR 1, Kel 
owna, on September 4, a son. 
OUpr-OF-T50WN BIRTHS
MARCHUK: Born to Mr. and 
Mrk Mike Marchuk, Ocean Falls, 
B.C., .on Tuesday, September 3, a 
daughter; 8 lbs. 13 ozs.
M eet
Mrs. M. T. Pendleton, president 
of the Kelowna Social Credit 
Women’s  AtixUlary. will preside 
at Monday’s meeting, which is 
the first of the fall term.
Gathering at 8 p.m. at tho home 
of Premier and Mrs. Bennett, 
Ethel Street, members will dis­
cuss plans for the season’s activl 
ties.
Rites Forecast
Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Warren, 
1828 Marhall Streep announce the 
engagement of their elder , daugh- 
ster, Elizabeth Joyce, to Mr. John 
Clive Gilchrist, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of Kelowna.
T h e  wedding w ill take place 
&tvu:day,„ September 28, at 2:30 
p,TTi., in’ First United Church. Kel­
owna, Rev. R. S.* Leitch official
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Girl Guide Association will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Cur­
tis, 551 Bubkland Ave., on Mon­
day, Sept. 9. at 8 p.m.
C H O P  S U E Y
Take out orders save time 
.' . . are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVE. 
Phone 3445
“THE WISE ARE INSTRUCTED BY REASON"
(By Jean Rousseau 1712 • 1778)
There is no good reason why anyone shouM entrust thelf 
health to untrained . people. Yet some unthinking persons 
thoughtlessly purchase medicine from door-to-door salesmen, 
usually opporhmlsts who are here today and gone tomorrow.
The prices they charge offer no savings, and the Arm they 
represent are not tlie dependable pharmaceutical manufacturers 
resl>ected by the medical world.- - *
Before, getllng any medicine. clswhcrc, let u s, prove to you 
that a pharmacy is the best and even the most economical place 
to obtain your medicine.
HAVE YOUR. DOCTOR PHONE US AT 3117 
WHEN YOU NEED A MEDICINE
A great many people , entrust us wltli th i «s|aohsibnity of fllllng 
tiielr prescriptions. May we- compound yours?
Prescription
^A RK  M EDICAL B U IL D IN 6  ’ 16S5 ABBOTT ST.
Judy and Sharon Bain, who have 
sp^nt the sqmmer with their 
i^b le and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
&'*Miller, returned to their home 
in Burna'Sy oh Saturday.
dapt. and ^ rs .  R- V. Murison 
i f  Santa Anna, California, are 
Registered at Trepanier Bay Cot­
tages and visltihg Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Penfold.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs, 
Witt who have returned, to 
th ilr  hhifhbî  include, Mr. Snd Mrs. 
B ^rb^C olcr^^
Don,Topham and his sister Joan 
haVe returned from a week’s hoi
D R A P E S
O Made expertly 
O Choose your material | 
where you wish 




KELOWNA. B.C. ' |
Residential and Day School for GIRLS Tre-School to | 
Grade 9 and BOYS Pre-School and Grade 1.
School term  commences September 12th
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the school (Benvoulin Rd.) Monday, 
September 9th, and Tuesday, September 10th, to receive 
registrations. ’
Head Mistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON




8:00 d.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Pauline ^nd Louis Senger
703 Burne Ave. Phone 3214
Mix-'n’ shape 'em  
Let rise 'n' bake ’em  I
If you bake at home, try 
these with Ficischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 1
C e l e r y  S e e d B u n s
S'
1 • Scald 
V/s cups m ilk  
Stir In —
Va cup g ra n u lu ie d  tu g a r  
3  teasp o o iis  s a il 
Va cup b utter o r m arg arin e  
Co'ot to lukewarm.
2 ,  Meantime, measure Into.larao',
bowl
Vs cup lu k e w a h n  w a te r
Stir In
2  teasp oons g ra n u la te d  
sugar
Sprinkle with contenli of
2  envelopes. 
F leischm ann ’s A c tiv e  
D ry  Y east
let stand 10 minutes,. THEN stir 
well. Stir In lukewarm milk mix­
ture and
3  cups o n ce -s ifted  
a ll-p U rp e s e  flo u r
and sDflnkle with
2  teaspoons ce lery  seeds 
Beat until smooth and elastic.
W ork In additional 
2 !4  cups (ab o u t) 
oncersifted a ll-p u rp o se  
flo u r
3. Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and elas­
tic. Divide dough Into 2 equal 
. portions. Shape each ’portion" Into 
; 'o  ■V5,‘'tnch‘'ro ll and cut Into 15. 
?'«<piakfi'izeff' pieces. Shape each 
piece Into a  smooth boll.
Place balls In greased muffin 
panv Brush tops with melted 
shortening. Cover, let rise In a 
worm place, free from droft, 
until "doubled 'In  bulk— about I 
hour. Brush risen buns with soft 
butter or margarine or)d sprinkle 
with celery seeds. Bake In a 
m oderate ly  hot oven, 3 7 5 %  
15 to 20 minutes. .





Another fine product ot 
STANDARD BRANDS LIMITED
¥
The Annual M eeting
o f the Kelowna and D istrict
CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION
, w ill bfe held
Friday; Septeitibet 6, at 8 p.ni.
in the Board Room  of the
OLanagan Regional Library
i A il m ^ h c ^  aVc ihyitedi to  attend as well as 
any others interested in  jnusical programmes.
AftrilkUiytf sAailia  ̂
114 ih AKMihMiiMl
-n oBRT'. B grEI vu
l iM m
wljf ^
%1'aWm m i i s m A. a k d
j|Lk ■ JL_ a'.#HR|HI OTjf IRQIvenNPfini
hOo 2 nrMMidl g Indi louiiii aitti 
llll ilJwoill vHKk 
<0 1̂̂  in
aMHMmD nnlî  na
You can depemSee 
MAGIC to protect oil yot^ 
fbio bigrodimti 111 givo 
yOu hofitoq flnoMoxturod 










\tlN S6R & NlfeWTON
SOLID
p ()s f£ ii coLhfis
1.50
for Sebool Supplies 
this yeaf!
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I S T l h i i d e i i K  Phono 3 0 4 4
FREE BLCnfERi W in f EACH
. ; . , '4
AI' 't t ,1' i I ■„ t
MMMRli ■taliAMMi
BLOTHRS W ITH EACH p ifR C ft^ ^
,w,
, .  i. I
V* ' 1 ? 1 1 d B m \ w  t A
r  '
l iA 'Mr ’
m m r .
Penticton To Eliminate Free 
Parking Wednesday, Satorday
fVfL *
EXPEDITION TO PROBE MINERAL WEALTH ON BAFFIN ISLAND
Mobile home for an eight*man 
expedition to Baffin Island until 
October, the sleek “Coastal 
Queen”, a converted 112-foot 
wartime Falfmlle sub-chaser, is 
shown in Cleveland prior to 
leaving for the sub-Arctic. Com­
manded by Ross Toms of Tor­
onto and captained by Ernest 
Kean of S t  John’s, fTewfoundr 
land, the "Coastal Queen” will 
be the mobile base for the 
group's exploration of vast 
mineral depotists rumored to be 
foimd on Baffin Island. The ship
is equipped with a helicopter 
which the expedition will use In 
its search for iron, gold, copper, 
nickel and oil. The expedition I s  
backed by three U.S. firms, in­
cluding Cleveland steel interests 
of Cyrus Eaton.
PENTICTON —■ Construction of 
the private, chronic hospital on 
city property east of Penticton 
General Hospital, will begin in *20 
days if all goes well, it' was an­
nounced at Penticton city council 
meeting Monday n i ^ t  
R, E. Gingell. proponent of the 
$100,000, 50-bed structure, made 
the announcement to council after 
terms of sale of the site had been 
agreed upon.
•T shall be pushing to get con­
struction completed to get into 
operation as soon as possible,' 
Mr. Gingell said adding that he 
was anxious to get concrete 
poured before cold weather sets 
In and has already asked for ten 
tative prices from three contrac­
tors.
To allow for any unforseen dif­
ficulties, however, Mr. Gingell 
was given till March 15 next year 
to commence construction and 
until March 15, 1959 to complete 
the $100,000 project.
Mr, Gingell accepted council’s 
price of $7,500 for the site agree­
ing to pay this amount when bids 
are called for construction. He 
said he was ready to pay cash 
immediately but agjreed to the 
delayed payment plan in order , to 
complete all arrangements before 
the land changes hands. .
Meanwhile council will hold 
the land in readiness for Mr. 
Gingell up to a limit of 90 days 
within which he must show evi­
dence of his intentions. This was 
arranged after City Solicitor John 
S. Aikins had told the meeting 
that no arrangement in the form
THB KBUyVRVA COCBIBB m 
t b m ,  tep lW ib ir’S, l$«l
O H A W A  REPORT
Cons To Alter 
Book Ban Laws?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA — “Peyton Plagci” is
provided an admirable locus for 
the censorship argument. It was
. . .  *• , 4 „ 4w written by a 33 year old French-
now in its, sensational twelfth un- Canadian woman, born Grace 
banned month, as the number 0^̂  ̂ It describes
^st-selling novel in the jaHy happenings in a small town.
But no .Canadian may read including four seductions, two 
long-time favorite of ^ e r i c a n  U-Lapgg^ two abortions, two illegiti- 
braries: it was b a n i^  froni mate pregnancies and a sex mur- 
ada by Dr.jL J. McCann, m inster he about par for
of tax-collection in the Laur- the course in a typical French- 
ent government He considered R Canadian community -  I just 
to be too spicy for us immature I know—but it is certain-
Canadians. who obviously must jy ghove par for what a decent 
be p ro tec t^  against such evil in- Canadian would choose as reading 
fluences. American readers, how- ̂ g t t e r  in his home. Thus Dr. Mc- 
ever, whose government gives cann couid argue that the book 
them credit-for being their age should be kept out of Canada, 
and making their own decisions, ^h ile  his critics still had excel- 
have already read the book in ie„t grounds for aigqing that he 
such huge numbers that they I his routine are the wrong 
have enriched the author of this ^lethods for achieving an end 
earthy account of mortal sin by ̂ h ic h  admittedly might be de- 
some $500,000. sirable.
This censorship-by-taxgatherers, ' ^ _ . ,
as long poactised by the Liberal Prime Minister John Diefen- 
govemments, w a s  continually cri-1 i^Her always h ^  the apt . little
Seised in parliament and ho& jre- U, debuts th e  ridicul^^^ and 
sented in many quarters otfn^e. bring us back to our senses. 
These critics considered it to 'be  in  reply to my question wheth- 
an intolerable interference with er he considered that such arbi- 
individuar liberty and a flagrant tinry censorship should be con 
example of the wrong man doing tinued, he made a laughing stock 
the wrong job. of the arbitrary ban imposed on
Tn practiee. Tax-collector Me- complete nudity in art many cen- 
Cann left the significant'task of turies ago.
dcci^ng “to ban. or not to ban” to  ««Let me tell you about the Can- 
be handled as routine work by g^jgg family .of tourists visiting 
one or other of the civil service H g iy  -  ke smiled. “They were 
clerks in his office. Underran ®h-jgjgjjt.gcgjjjg in a museum in Rome, 
scure and irrelevant section of examples, of the
our customs act, they thus had the ĝ  ̂ perfected in that cradle of 
power to place any book, pertodi-Lgr civilization.-Suddenly little 
cap or other piece of literature on his mother and
the list of prohibited imports,
thin blue Une:of customs officers ^  a
to protect our morals against in- ^
vneino hv nornPcranhv Canadian?* asked his father,vasion by pornography. I i t  iPust be.’ replied LitUe Wil-
lie. "He is wearing a maple leaf.’
of an option with a returnable 
clause, could be made under the 
new Municipal Act.
Mr. Gingell expressed regret 
that neither 'his solicitor nor 
architect were able to be present 
at the meeting. They would be 
available later, he said.
He added that his hopsital 
would be completed and furnish­
ed to half-capacity os rapidly as 
possible. The other 25 beds would 
be added as demand dictated. 
SETBACKS.
The question of set-backs was 
then discussed. The hospital man 
said he wanted to keep his hos­
pital back as far as possible from 
streets but must also provide tor 
future expansion.
“From what I have learned 
now, I should have a 100-bed 
hospital on that site before too 
long. Hence I want to be sure I 
have sufficient room for it before 
1 plot the location of this present 
section,” he said.
Under oine clause of city regu 
lations a 50 foot set-back from all 
edges of the .property would be 
necessary. Another ruling provid­
ed for a 25 foot set-back. Council 
agreed it would allow for the 25 
loot set-back, as this will give 
Mr. Gingell sufficient area, part­
icularly on the sides, lor future 
expansion.
Allowance will also be made 
on Carmi Avenue lor its eventual 
widening by either 10 or 20 feet. 
Aid. J. G. Harris said town plan­
ning . had called for the greater, 
distance, b lit . his own opinion is 
that ten feet is sufficient.
ijr up o
that he found Mr. and Mrs. Bore 
had made no misrepresentation 
during the sMe of the motel.
Mr. and ^ s .  Bore entered the 
motel last Wednesday with an 
order of possession.
In the Supreme Court action 
Penticton lawyer Edgar Dewd- 
ney appeared for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bore.
INFLATIpN
The inflationary qirele would 
cease and every^ing would be 
lovely if we were all satisfied 
with that we have right now, and 
made no further demands. It 
would work ,too, if we could 
find a  man who thought he was 
getting' enough for what ho is 
doing.—Stanstead (Que.) Journal.
PLEASANT SPOT
We live in a city with all the 
advantages a city can give us, 
and yet we can go rural when­
ever we feel like it for a day or a 
weekend or for our annual vac? 
tion.—^Kimberley (B.C.) News.
Rev. Aynsley Rash 
To SpeakHn City
LAW SHOULD BE PUBLIC
The list of bannlngs was secret, 
thus often placing returning tour­
ists carrying AmcYlcan literature 
In an embarrassing situation, and 
flouting the first principle of de­
mocratic law-making. Any appeal
against this arbitrary and sub- „  „  ,  4.. ,
rosa censorship had to be made— Rev. Ansley F. Rash, of the
inappropriately — to the tariff tish Israel United Field Service, 
board, which is paid by the tax- address a public meeting in
s r s  «■■= ' " r " ' *of cu^oms duty, Ave., 8 p.m.. Thursday* Septem-
While In Opposition, the Conser- ber 12. His subject will be “Wc 
vatlvc party always argued hotly j Hove'a Guardian”, 
and with every justification, that 
this was one hell of a way to run
Residents Return 
To Northern Post 
M ake M inor Boom
WRIGLEY, N.W.T. (CP) -  
There’s a minor boom in progress 
in this tiny settlement of 70 per­
sons, 350 miles north of Great 
Slave Lake on the Mackenzie 
River.
Last year, Wrigley’s 61-year ex­
istence seemed near its. end. 
Wrigley’s men had left, most of 
them for government jobs at East 
Tbree, the new Aklavik townsite, 
or Tuktoyatuk, the mushrooming 
port of the Arctic Ocean.
The Hudson’s Bay Company 
post was closed down—and with­
out the post there was little 
chance Wrigley’s Slave Indian 
population would remain.
■Ilien, things started to look up. 
The men returned from their 
summer jobs and the Hudson’s 
Bay post re-opened. Plans were 
laid  for a new Roman Catholic 
mission, to replace a log struc­
ture built in 1896 at Old Fort 
Island, 20 miles upstream, and 
moved piece by piece to its pre­
sent location early in the century 
when the whole settlement moved 
downriver.
Today, Wrigley’s white pqpula.- 
tion of two has been, temporarily 
boosted by the arrival of • two 
welfare teachers and a lay brotli- 
er who is assisting Wrigley’s 
priest. Rev. Francois le Coat, in 
the construction of the new mis­
sion.
It is to be quadrupled shortly 
when an RCMP constable, his 
wife and their child move in to 
occupy the newly-built police 
patrol cabin.
■Wrigley may also acquire a 
school, to replace the two tents 
now used. This wiR mean more 
stability for the settlement’s  popu­
lation, for education is catching 
on in the north as never before.
“The day of the French priest is 
over,” says Father le Coat, who 
has lived 20 years in the north. 
“The French and Belgian priests 
who first came to this country 
were ideally suited, for many of 
the inhabitants of the settlements 
were French, or, through inter­
marriage, spoke French. Now 




ing to several thousand dollars 
was discovered in units of Roses’ 
Motel South Main Street by pro­
prietors, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bore.
Gaining entry to the various 
units via windows the Bores were 
confronted with scenes of van­
dalism in each cabin. The eight 
unit motel had been vacant for 
four days.
Pipes to several' water basins 
had been cut and the units flood­
ed with about two inches of water.
Acid had been thrown over the 
mattresses in each of the eight 
cabins causing extensive burns 
and damage.
Grease had been rubbed into 
ceilings and walls of each unit. 
Oil and anti-freeze had been spill­
ed pn floors. .
ACn> USED
Grease had also been rubbed 
into all sheets, bed spreads and 
blankets. Acid bad been deposited
on tbe top of several refrigera 
tors.
Acid bad also been thrown on 
several of the floors d°inaglng 
the linoleum and poured on each 
of the chesterfields and chester­
field chairs in each.unit.
No trace of keys to any of the 
units could be found.
No accurate estimate on the 
damage can be given till investi­
gations are completed.
COURT ACTION
In May of this^year the Motel 
was the centre ot a Supreme 
Court action brought by Harvey 
John Webb, purchaser of the 
Motel frhm the Bores. Mr. Webb 
claimed misrepresentation at the 
time of purchase and asked for 
recision of payment.
Justice Sullivan rejected his 
claim but allowed a counter- 
claim by the Borek (or foreclosure 
because the Webbs were in ar­
rears in agreement of sale pay­
ments. A further counter-claim by 
the Bores for $1,592,22 for oil pro­
ducts and groceries was also al­
lowed.
In dismissing Webb’s action,Mr. 
Justice Sullivan allowed costs to 
the Bores. Justice Sullivan stated
Sand • Gravel - F
FRANK OWVER
Phone 4487
H U R R Y ! H U R R Y !
A




a  tariff systeip.
• Critics aruged that censorship 
U abhorrent in  a democracy, es­
pecially when arbitrary and se­
cret—unless it concerns military 
security of course. It should be 
left to public dlsifrction to decide 
the issue.
. This Is likety to be brought 
about by the new Conservative 
government. It , will be done by 
, making It a crime, punishable un­
der the criminal code, to sell fil­
thy reading matter. Thus' the good I 
sense-and fear of retribution 
among booksellers will be the 
first line of defence; the second 
>vlll be the opinion of a jury of 
typical Canadions after hearing In 
open court the expert opinions o f | 
competent Judges of literature. 
GOOD B A IT M lflllO U N D   ̂ I 
The no’vcl ’’Peyton Place**, has
'I I
( ' “ r t it
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Improve their grades by rentiag or buying 
A  REBUILT nPEW RITER
' All niachincs carry new machine gtiaranlcc . . . 
rebuilt on our jprcniiscs.
NEW STANDARDS 
AND PORTABLES
W c w ill buy or lake your 
old machine in trade.
Take One Home and Try It  Out for a Week
Y o u  arc under'no obligation to buy,
O X  TYPEWRITER
SALK AND SERVICE
m  Bmwi Phone 32Q0tavMntnml .Theatire Bldg. ■ iiw iow  wmyw
W e're Closing Our New Telephone 
Directory -  Next Week!
Deadline fo r the 1958’ Telephone D irectory is almost here 
. . 4 in  fact, our closing date is next Friday, September 
13th . . . so, if  there is any change you wish to make in 
your present D irectory Listing it should be given to your 
Telephone Company N O W ! .
* Remember the closing dale:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13lh 
And W hile You're at It . .  .
Can people find your name in the phone b(iok? Here are 
a few of the ways in which inexpensive extra directory 
listings can hcip-r-
BUSINESS SUBkRIBERS:
•  List names, addresses nnh positions of key employees.
O List, your name In. moiro .than one way.
•  List the companies yoiir ’nrm represents.
•  List your Jlrm in out-of-tpwn* directories. '
•  List after-hours numbers of oiifldals. ^
RESIDENCE SUBCRIBERS: ’
For a very  low monthly charge, list uddlUonnl members ol 
the family, permanent fpicsta or boarders, ,
' ' ', ' ' ' '  ̂ ,
Why not order yours today?
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrling Place
Ftew and Used Motors For Sale 
MOTOR REWINDS -  ELEaRICAL REPAIRS
Industrial and Commercial Wiring Installations 








Corner Bernard and Bertram, 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m,
. Lesson Sermon 
“MAN”
Sunday Schooi, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 





Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.












SUNDAY, SEPT. 8. 1957
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
WEDNESDAY 8 P,M.
Bible Study and Prayer 
Fellowship
PEOPLE'S M is s io n
1 Block' South of P.O. 









•, Special Music 
f  A ’Chirisfian Nurse 
fcsfilles
0 flyerypno, Welcome
CKOV Mon., Wed., Fri. 
1:30
COMING
Tucs., Sept. 10, 8 p.m.
" T h a t They May 
Hear"
Film SpoDBored by 
Bvreah Bible College
Saturday, Sept. 14, 8 p.m. 
BUly G r ^ * $  Film
"F ire  On the 
' Heather"
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
.(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. SEPT. 8, 1957L
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. SEPT. 8, 1957
9:45 a.m .—







SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Theme
“Let the Children' Alone”
Anthem by the Senior Choir 
D. M. Perley, Pastor
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev, R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister
' Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1957
11:00 a.m .—







“The Church Without Steps!"
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1957
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Minister:







How Christian Science Heals
“A DIVINE GUIDANCE 
IN SCHOOL PROBLEMS”




1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. A. fl. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Homo League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
ZION
Apostolic Church '
Pastor; Rev. John D. Francis
Winter Location:— 
Women’s InpUUilc Hall 
Glenn Aye. , ’
‘bUNBAV,'OEPT. 8, I9S7
7:30 p.m.—Subject: 
"Uberetlon . . . or 
ProbaUon -  Wblrli Doca 
Christ OOerT"
itoUi Sunday II a.m. and
Wednesday, a t 8 p.m. are





• Corner Stookweli and 
Ethel Street
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8, 1957 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday Schbdl 
(English)
11:00 a.m.—VVorshlp Service 
. (German) 
Speaker:
REV. J. A. tOEWEN
Missionary to South 
■« America.
2:30 p.m,—00 Voice Choir ' ’ 
Speaker:
REV. J. A. LOEWEN .
. ' (English)
No Service in the' Evening 
Pastor A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
§
HAS LIFE LOST 
^  IT S  FLAVOR?
If M . • .  Oirlit Is lha 
uniwar. Thera Is no bur­
den that Chilli will net 
help you bear, no sor* 
rdw liiot Ha will refuse 
to shard.
TOIWHHVT-UIOW 
HI fXIENDS A 
SKOAUNVlTATIOtl
CRFAT GOSPEl,  PREACHING  
S O U l - S I l R R I N C  MUSIC
SUNDAY, SEPt; 8. M57
9:55 a.m-—>8nnday School
11:0 0  a .iii.—  . ’
Mombig worship 






Peiilccoslol AssembUea of 
Canada
I ’aslor: Rev. W. C .Stevenaon
j £ h .
SLOW
SCHOOL.
C R O litf^
; '.V-
IT  W N FIE ID
•w
‘ )5»y -S e o iu J  :!'
< . _  ■•- >' * v » ' - '  / ' # ' ' < • *  ^ « ' «  .fc  . ,  •  ^
DID^TT MAKE THE FIR $t 6RA0E-CROSSM6
•IMw
" I  COVER THE WATERFRONT"
By *«OMMODORE"
.... ....■<' H-
CliiM iAM lilAM iAAilAc u f f  lU l I I  U l l lc i l lS
R « M n  Home 
A ft« r V is it
W nm E L D  -  Airs. H. Edginton 
and daughter, Debbie, returned 
borne to Edmonton on Saturday 
after a two<weck visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Edgihton. On 
their return, they were accom­
panied by Stephen Edgtnton who 
has spent the sun-iOicr holidays 
with his grandparents.
Mrs. Mary V. Edmunds has re­
turned home from a two weeks 
holiday- on Vancouver Island 
where she* visited her sister, Mrs. 
EUsie Webster in Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Richardson in 
Alberni,
Mr. and .Mrs. M  Bolbccker ac- 
coihpanied by Mrs. b . Witzke 
have returned home from a motor 
trip to Sbokane. • .
•n»e congratulations of the dis­
trict go to Mrs b%Bulbecker who 
nad the highest niunbcr of ag­
gregate points in the summer 
Mower show held in tbu Aquatic 
recently, sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Horticultural 
Society and the Aquatic Associa­
tion. She captured the W. J. Palm­
er Cup. It is the firet time the cup 
has; come to the Winfield district.
Miss M a ril^  White, of Van­
couver. is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Green.
Vernon Gty Council Raises 
Members  ̂ Pay, Allowances
VERNON - i  Members of Ver- 
a<m City Council gave themstelves 
a  table in pay i^f almost lOP' per 
cent at the regular meeting of 
Citjf Cbufteil recently—in spite ci 
the obiections frorot one of their 
mednbers.
First, second and third readings 
of Bylaw 1 ^  setting a hew 
schedule of annual indemnitr«« 
were passed after a motion by 
Alderman Hank Murray and 
Alderman F r ^  Harwood.
Alderman Jack Moftk r<%isterpd 
the only contrarj* vote «n all three 
■■ I sai<joccasions. He
. <m
id he \eaS In favor
of a rWse»in pay for alderoieq, but 
thought it should eome into effect, 
next year, instead of . this year.-
Under .the mew schedule , the 
mayor will receive |2,0(A; a year, 
of which $665 is ^allow^ as' h i  
penses arid not subject to jncolne 
tax.' This compares with an in' 
dernhity of $1,200 now received by 
the mayor. •
Aldermen will receive $850 un
IN 3 0  DAYS
Summer has come and gone so 
quickly (all three days of it!l that 
it seems impossible to realis« that 
lay-up time is approaching again! 
September, however, often gives 
us some of our best cruising wea­
ther, wlUi warm days, ahd a 
calm lake, in which the chang­
ing autumn colors on the hills is 
|o  beautifully mirrored.
Talking of lay-Up, If would be 
wise to check your insurance pol­
icies, to see If there is  •  “lay-up 
clause’’ lurking amoogrt the fine 
print! Some policlM this year do 
not cover a boat’s use after the 
first of November, and c(>vers it 
for lay-up only till the first of 
March. As many of us do not 
haul out till after Remembrance 
Day. it would be wise to check on 
this matter.
MOONUQHT CRUISE
This Saturday,.wiU see a moon­
light cruise (yes,’ it will be Rdl 
moon!), combineid with a com 
roast! As always, all boat owners 
are invited—whether they are
club, members or not. This cmise 
will be for the.grown-ups.'
Meet a t thb Yacht Club no f lat­
ely than 8 psn. o n .Saturday, and 
Sralcd orders will be given egch 
'sapper. Iticluded will be the first 
clue -to a  Treasure Hunt to take, 
place during the evening.
Remember, all boat owners are 
invtedl 
DANCES
The last Friday night dance of 
the summer season .will take 
place this .Friday, a t 10 pand as 
usual. We hope to change to Sat 
urday night for .the balance'* of 
the winter, but arrangements are 
not yet completed. Please watch 
this column next week. 
FISHING
At last the big trout are show­
ing an interest in dur lures! South 
from Cedar .Creek,, with a  deep- 
line, Ruby Eye Wiggler, or Won­
der Spoon, (large) with or with­
out Jock Loyds, seem to be best 
right now. Give the big ones a 
try.
• Be seeing you at the cruisel
M rs.. L. Reteler, Randy and 
Elaine have returned home from 
a twd week- holiday in Vancouver 
where they visited her sister dnd 
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. To\(m- 
send. They also visited other 




Circulation at the Okanagan Re­
gional Library for August eX- 
eceded that of August, 1950, by 
more than 1,500 books. Last 
month’s total circulation totalled 
10,222 books as compared ;'^fi[th 
last year’s total of 8,654.
Adult fiction borrowed fronii the 
library last month totalled 5,8^, 
and non-fiction accounted for 2i- 
313 books borrowed. Juveniles 
took out 2,087 books during the 
month.
Registrations last month total­
led 90; 62 adults atid 28 juveniles. 
There were 82 registrations in 
August of 1956.
New books added to the Kel­
owna branch in August are as fol­
lows:
NON-FIcnON
The glass cage, Priestley; Faith 
on the march. Macmillan; Free-, 
dom wears a crowd. Farthing; In 
the court of public dpiriibn, Hiss; 
A woman doctor looks at love qnd 
life, Hillard; Automobile sefvlcq 
specialist’s manual. Chilton Co.; 
Epiphyllum handbook, Haselton;
Notice of Meeting
The iCelowna Social Credit 
) CroRp will hold its 
Annual MeetlB  ̂in the 
Women's Insti^te Hall 
Glenn Ave. at 8 pju. on
Monday, Sept. 16(h,
to 4le«t 'GtBcen fo r  the 
iew, terhij plAoae attend.-.
Hiyh
A practical gutue tor horse owR- 
ers, Widmer;. Keeping cbicHehs in 
cages, Hartman; The Iiur .person, 
Sartoh; How to build a h'ouse.ipr 
$6,000,  ̂ Cherner; Let’s "dance, 
Champion; Portage bay. Wellrhah; 
Canada, 1^7;. BpswelL in esarchjof 
a ,wife^ 1766-1769, Bbswell; The 
case of Cernelid Connelly, Cori- 
nelly; The spring? of silence, Dts 
Frees; Joum ab - Fox; ’Follow my 
dudt!,' UpjBeld;'-Cjty in the. sand. 
Chubb; Silk hats l and ho breakr 
fa^ ;^ rp c y ; L a h d i^  ’ bluej shy, 
Mhhragu; / Pharaoh t o ; Farouk; 
JarviS; ’Trofler’s holidhy, Shar- 
ebtt; A weekend i n . September, 
Weems;; Thei -Christian': church' in 
Canada, Walsli; AutoihobUe repair 
manual 28th-‘ ed,, Chilton; . T̂  ̂
writer observed,' Breit; .Too much 
too soon, Barrymore;: The:menidirs 
of . . . Gigli; My years with l^v- 
leva. Pavlova; ‘I cho^. p ; pateoiii 
$tark; Sedpa ferryi’ Bridges;; The 
fed fort, Leasor; Flight 777,; Col­
vin; Sinners; and i safhtei ' Moir; 
Queen o f  Ffaiiee, Marie Antoin 
ette; Close to • Colette, "Coletfe; 
Howarth, S ^ i a l  ‘ operatiohs, Ifd- 
warth; Escape oi the ‘‘Ametny?t", 
Phillips; We farmed a deSert, Her- 
ivel.'
FICTION
Collected stories. Meyrtell; Night­
mare and dawn, Aldanov; . The 
called and the choseh,,' Baldwiht 
Silken dalliance, Bfuse; Alien 
virus, Caillou; The fabulous con­
cubine, Chang; MarriOd on Wed­
nesday, Ehnery; .Miss Fraser. Gil­
lespie; Kiss-in the sunlight, Greig; 
A. houseful of lo'yei '“Housepian; 
The glr) in the white-cap, Howe; 
The widow, King; We chased a 
fainbow, Reynolds; On the beach, 
Shpte; The double affa.lr, Thirkell; 
Three faces in lovp, Baldwin; 
Murder! murder!! murder!!!, Lock- 
ridge; Life at* Happy Knoll; Mar- 




A fter Reunion 
In Vancouver
WINFIELD — Mrs. B. Cordett 
and son. Garth, have returned 
home from a trip to Vancouver 
where they attended the PNE. 
Two weeks previously they spent 
ten, days at the Seventh-day 
Advehtln camp meeting at Hope.
While In Vancouver, Mrs. Cor 
dett had a grand reunion w ith 
seven of children, one who 
flew doVm from Queen Charlotte 
Islands ;ahe- had not seen for 15 
y ea f$ .:^ e  eighth child, a daugh 
ter In Toronto was unable to at 
tend. ; :
Mr. ahd-M rs. Gordon. (Graham 
and son Jim  -from Hatzic, were 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Mary 
V. Edmunds, both going .and com 
ing baqk from- M atel Lake Whero 
they v i s i t e d  Mr. ■ Graham’i 
brother. . '
>. Ernest Pow, Jr*, who for the 
Oiut year has .been employed;at 
Port Alberni on Vancouver Island 
has returned home.
Mrs. D. L. Miller and family of 
(Jsoyoos were overnight visitors 
at the home of her mother Mrs 
Mary V  Edmunds.
Mrs. Calloway, Sr., and'Son Ted 
of yernon were guests at the 




M O W ,
W ith (Is
Y our prized fum lturp and 
mo$l fragile china are safe in  
the expert hond$ o f dur ex- 
p e iie n ^  ca ters  int^ pack­
ers.’ You cun' fhove without 
w orry, securer in the know- 
•'(tge that eaoH piece w ill 
„.rivd  in peitM it ..condition 
. . . where anti when you 
want it.
CAKTAdE LTD,r  „  \  / r ,  '
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FAIRVIEW, Alta. (CP) ~  De­
spite the -rain and mud, 227 per­
sons came to donate blood at a 
recent Red Cross donor clinic in 
this northwe^ern Alberta' com­
munity.
H. Hoogers, of Kelowna,- was 
visitor at the home of his brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Himgers.
Recent visitors ait the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rateliffe were 
Mr. a n d ' Mrs. R. Noor^iW .of 
North Vancouver: Miss Elaine 
Pattie, of>Lumby, also spent last 
week visiting with the Rateliffe 
family.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr.i aiid .Mrs, R* Moody .were the 
latter’s 'jslster apd family Mr. and 
Mra. C. Chapihan and children 
from Stettier, Alberta^ .
O, Barry, of Harrison, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pollard, of Vancouver, 
were, visitors at the homes of 
Mr. and. Mrs. O. R. Berry and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moody. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. White, of 
■Vancouver, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. - J. A. 
Green. '
, Misa-Hetty- Ann Shaw of V an­
couver watt a gueHt at the homo Of 
her parents ' Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. G. 
Shaw for thq. lon^ wOekend.
PENTKTTON—Better save thoio 
extra pennies, mo.tber! You'll need 
them after September IJO for 
parkmg meters in Penticton if a 
hew parking by-law IS pqssefd.
Traffic Officer Walter Cousins 
told Penticton city council that 
toO many people were abusing the 
frOe-time On W edne^ay after­
noon and & turday Overtirigs and 
asked a change in regulations.
Council agreed., to draw up a 
new by-law eliminating free 
parking on Wednesday' afternoon 
and Saturday- evening, '
New: penny-dn-the-slot parking 
hours will be 9 • a-ni. to. 6 p.m. 
Monday td Friday, an,d 9 a.m. 'to 
6 p.m. on Saturdays. Holidays and 
Sundays will remain free . fo^ the 
d o ^ -to w n  pafker. , - 
The new bylaw will rOoeive its 
first reading on September 3, and 
■^providing too mahy...taxpayers 
don’t  protest—will be passed Sep­
tember 9 with.the new regulations 
in effect September 10, ••
Changes in shopping 
stores closing' Monday -; afternoon 
instead of Wednesday; come into 
effMt Sepetember. 1 ,'end: Remain 
effwtive till dupe 30, *10W,-/Wb^ 
six day shopping resum es'for the 
summer months.
Parking regulations will re­
main constant throughout the 
year.
In his brief to the council Mr 
Cousins said many motorists left 
their cars on downtown streets 
for long hours' on Wednesday 
afternoons, : makmg it difficult 
for others' to  attend to business 
with lawyers and ' doctors.
City clerk R  G. Andrew said 
this morning: metal. plataesbOrry'l 
i n g th e  - new 'P ek ing  regulations 
were 'being '' prepared for all 
meters. "
f a c e ^U f TIn g  .
other ■ .“newdooks" on Pentic­
ton streets for Hhe' month of Sep> 
tember will come w ith-the reno­
vation or replacing of - street 
signs, -
New .equipment has been pur­
chased to expedite the^ work.
Renovation ^and -I’CPltoement 
will . begin at ihtemections join-; 
ing h i^ w a y  07 and; graduall;^ 
work throughout the cRy. : ;
def the new bylaW; of whidi $$M> 
if . axpefuto allowaiic#. J^rwlouit 
lActemnlty toe ale|emen vo s  
‘ Fayineht of indemnities will be 
tnade seinl-onhualW; In JuiW qnd 
Oecembee; which id effect makes 
the raise retroactive to July 1.
The move to raise Council sal­
aries wait not yrUhout debate.
Alderman. Jack Ijonk stated 
flatly that Council was making a 
mistake' in ' not dating the raise 
from first of n^xt-ytor.
“Eye^bddy knew .What sgl- 
ajy yrH when they ton for office.' 
Ibey  'shoUl^ bp willing' to .abide 
h y .th a i for- the balapce of ' the  
yiar,’’ he told.
. Mayor ' Becker said the raise 
had been pMfided, for in tbe bvp- , 
get for= the acPphd half qf the 
year. ^The stipend hardly pays 
car expenses for ’ Couftcll mem­
bers, he claimed.
"I guess we're- worth as much 
as (touhcil members in' Nelson. 
Trail, Penticton, Kamloops or 
Kelowna," he commented.
The mayor , noted that whereas 
the bylaw allowed alderman the 
maximum indemnity under the 
M unicipal. Apt, the moyu*'’s sal­
ary was set, at only four-fifths of 
the $2,500 'maximum under the 
act. , .
“Maybe, he's only ■worth that 
much,'' he quipped.'
Alderman Murray, who i.itro- 
duced the by law. said th a t' mem­
bers of the Legislature hhd raised 
their own salary, and there, was 
no reason why (Council members 
should ■ not do ■ likewise..
“City Council needs new men 
and petha|)S this, will''be an in­
centive for more people- to come 
out and rUn for. office," the aider- 
man said. ' .
' A td^mah (toraldihe Coursier 
said that being on Council-was 
“practically a full-time Job," and 
that for businessmen it must be 
quite a sacrifice.
Ellen Fairclough 
To Be Guest O f 
Verron Tories
yi^RNGH W ik  E3len Fair­
clough. m inuter (it state and 
Canada's ■ first ftiupmi federal 
cabinet minuter', .will address i 
public .meeling in Vetoon TqeS' 
day. September 17, U was hh' 
nounced tesf week by Stuart 
Fleming, of the Okanagan-Bev- 
elstoke Progreasivo Contorvative 
Association.
Thora, September 5, 1199
Mr. Fleming said that he was 
awaiting final eehflrniatiou of the 
date from Ottawa, but that it 
U ‘‘prette' certeter Utet Ut« mtu- 
ister Will be heite on t M  
Mht, fPhteUiu|it w l^ 1^ vMI* 
thg the coast t  Weelt .prtee to  
her vUte iteto, ahA 'iml At 
Verhon thiring he# stay ik 8.C., 
at thp thvitetiou (41 tite'. loeat toi- 
soebtion.
Planned for hcri vkU Acre U 
an afiefnotm m te tii |,  followed 
by .A t«A ahdf r ^ p t i iS . ' .




W an t to  get the most out o f 
your dvo ’s ^  trip? Then be 
s u re  to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f 
C N R ’s trave l servicel Jiist call 
your n e a r^ t CN R A g e n t. . . 
h e ’l l  g la d ly  h e lp  p la n  a n d  
arrange your trip  take qare 
of a ll yo ur reservations and 
ticket details.
TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
A gents fo r  a ll Trdhs A tlantic  
S teo im h ip  an d  A ir L b e t.
IAN NATIONAL
fW AtrAtr idwautiMV pkMs v titt m ml
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
YO U PLANNED FOR THE
RMHM RHBOfl
YO U HAVE TO STOP W O R K IN G ?
K o w  y o u  c a n  lo o k  fo r w a r d  to  i l l
IN CASH PRIZES
..................■ ■ ■ iiij ■ ■ ■
l i J l O
R. J. p K iN S O N
for EXCAVAiTNG 
Irrigation OrainogA — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
Enjoying your retirement depends oh 
maintaining the standard of living 
you have established over the years. 
The Mujtual Life of Canada’s 
SteLORItY PLAH wiU assure you 
an aefequate incoime when your work­
ing days are over. Meanwhile, it pro­
tects your family should you die 
before reaching retirement age.
Even if the day you plan to retire 
stih seems a lonĝ  way off, it will pay 
you to make fHQVision for it now. The
younger you are when you take oiit 
the policy, the lower the premiums 
will be and the higher the dividends 
that will accumulate for you.
The Mutual Life of Canada rep­
resentative in your community is : ' 1 
man whose advice in protecting your 
future is as valuable as your doctor’s 
in protecting your health. Don’t delay 
—ask him for further details on the 
Security Plan.
I T M J k i .
ML-7IS EsldbltitiMi IM9 HEAD OFFICE, WATCIIOO, ONTARIO
Branch Manager: A L L A N  E . M A T H E R  
V Branch Office: 208 M ain  S t, Penticton, B .C .
Represeiitetiye; H A R O L D  H . JO H N S TO N , 440 H afvey A ve., Kelowna, Bi.C.'
She is soving so.sIw’CQn.coiitinoe 
her, music stifles .
He is sovlOg ŝo he ond his wife 
can toke on extended motor trip
A ll ihu RAWI oboul 
fX ppogrammpi
K a ita  B ritiA  U g R llF IK
''V  ( f A t e V » » i * r ‘ N d i
I w i k  a ( M S 0 u n l- a n d
s a v in g
The difterence ^ tw een  reaching a goal and 
mhsing it  c^n lie tho savings you p u i by, 
now, in a bank account.
Such saviiigA don’t jUst happen. They involve 
some sacrifice, definite planning. But as 
yoiir dollars mount up you feel a sense o f 
accomplishment, o f getting somewhere, that 
makes the elfort more that) worth while.
Your bank account provides ready cash thht 
cari help take core o f Any e w e rg n iy  that may 
arise, or open the way to  bargains o r dtlier 
opportuhitics. Whatever o b ji^ iv e  you may have 
in mind, and whotevei' u(te Mvtdg^ piay 
ultimately serve  ̂y o u ll olw ayi be glad ybd saved,
S<iw at a  I f m k t n l l t k m
\
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THE KELOWNA COUKIEB, T han , Scyt S. 19CT
...p lus dozens of feature buys to help 
you cut the cost of fixing nourishing 
lunches to satisfy schooltime appetites.
Peanut Butter 89c
4 for 63c 
2 lbs. 57c 
2 for 25c
Bebaire Premium Quality 
Frozen, 6 oz. tin .............










Robin Hood^ . Cold, Chocolate, White, 
Gingerbrrad, Marble, Honey Spice and 
Orange, 15 oz. package ...........................
Long Grain . . .  




Assorted, 16 oz. pkg.
Plain or Chocolate, 
Special Offer, 12 oz. tin
Q | I T T r n  First Grade, Spring 
D U  I  I C K  House, 1 lb. print. for
KRAFT DINNER ^ :rU " o I2 ,„
$ 2 .0 5  
33c
TUNA FISH Sea Trader, Fancy f t  
Solid White Albecore, 7 oz. tin .......... JL for 49c
CHICKEN SOUPS “
Gumbo, Chicken with Rice,' 10 oz. tins
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Town House, Sweet or Natural, 4& oz. tin
2  for 37c 
2  for 63c
ACCORDING TO OUR CALCUUTIONS, Mom. . .  thh
is the sea^n when you could use a helping h ^ d  in 
the Lunch'Fixin* Department What with school 
lunches for the youngsters, lunches for D ad . . .  not 
to mention midday snacks for yourself. • . you’ve got 
yourdiands full! make things easier for you, we’ve 
assembled a whole store full of lunch<worthy foods 
• ir. all the lunch-box “classics,” plus some brand new 
notions. Besides t h a t . . . i n  getting ready for this 
event we worked out a whole raft of lunch ideas we 
think you’ll like. We’ve assembled them in leaflet 











FANCY PEACHES Aylmer, Halves 15 oz. tin ...... 25c
FRUIT COCKTAft TS. 2  ,„43c  
CRUSHED p in e a p p le  “
TDCAIUi /*ADkl Country Home Fancy 'Whole OO..
vK CA Ivl vUIxW  Kernel, 14 oz. vac. pack tin A f o r G T v
^ n r E K I  n r  a  C Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, n  0 0 »  
U K C C N  r C A )  12 oz. package . : ..... A f o r ^ V C
GREEN BEANS Town House, Fancy Cut. 15 oz. tin ....................
TOMATO CATSUP 11 oz. bottle
, 2 for 35c 
21c
CORN STARCH Canada, 16 oz. tin ... ..........20c
WHITE VINEGAR western, wo oi. lu g .............83c
RED PLUM JAM Empress Pure, 48 fluid oz. tin 73c
CREAM OF WHEAT S .e S ‘": , 32c
RICE KRISPIES Kellogg’s, &>/i oz. package ... 28c
SHREDDED WHEAT r.rpne>..ge 2,o,39c







For finest m eats. . .  all you need to remember is Safeway!
STANDING RIB ROAST





. Lowncy's Assorted ......................
M A R S H M A L L O W S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Angelas, Plain or Colored, 16 qz. package .. UiyC
FIG BARS 16 .0Z. package .... ly..w.';. v 3 k
For finest produce, . . all you need to remember is Safew ayt;
, Ideal for
. children’s lunches ............ lb . b a g
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF
Grade Red " A "  .  . . . .  .  .  . .  ‘ lb.
BONED and ROLLED BRISKET
C rw h  R « l "A '?  . . .
GROUND BEEF
lean 'Grade "A "




BOLOGNA b 39c 
SAUSAGE Smoked Polish, ideal r f t ^  for lunches.....  lb.
‘f >f",’ I' *• f I'l 'ti
IIA M C  Fully Cooked, 







9 oz. pkg. .
Sweeter tljan ever
LUNCHEON MEAT Local Grovln
) . ■
Puritan Pani, 
12 oz. oblong 
tin f o r 'f
.... ............ , „  lb s .;'
lb s ,
SILVERSKIN ONIONS
For pickling .  .  .  Ib.19c
GREEN PEPPERS
Fresh Daily .  .  .  | b .  2 3 C
Prices E ffective. 
Septomhsr 6, 7 , 9 . :
We rcscTyc Ike rjglil to llnill qviinUdee
( .'i>, ’ i ,  ’ i
GAS DISTRIBUTION LINE NEARS COMPLETION
rush to  exp«nd too titdcMy uvd
slows down inflsUoitfary. indmtrisl 
production. This ia why. Kelowna 
bankers exidained, the Bank.' ot 
Canada's tifh t money policies-this 
year were effected.
They declare m o n ^  curbs are 
effectively b a l f n c i n s  - Canada's 
econmny. and have;
1. Curbed national depression.
2. Slowed hikes in costs living.
S. Forced people to  save more.
4. Awakened b<dh industry and
labor to the need for cootndled 
producti(Mi aimed at a realistic 
gross target 
BCILDlNa BOOM 
The bankers also feel Canadian 
wheat and lumber prices on over* 
seas markets should be lowered to 
meet extensive competitiem from 
Russia, the Argentine and other 
countriea
Meanwhile, they feel there is no 
cause for large worry about tight 
money or B .C s depressed lumber 
industry situatiwi. They point out 
that while it is true housing is an 
important need everywhere, B.C. 
is riding a major building boom in 
other areas.
A vast number of projects from 
new manufacturing plants to major 
highways and bridges are proposed, 
underway or completed.
These include: .
Kelowna Bridge, expanMon of 
Vancouver a i r p o r t ;  Oak street, 
bridge, Vancouver; Second Nar' 
rows bridge, Vancouver; Nelson 
bridge; Hooker chemical plant 
Squamish highway; natural gas 
pipeline from Peace River: Deas 
Island tunnel; Wenner-Gren ex­
ploration in R o c k y  Mount^n 
Trencli; B.C. Electric development 
at Bridge River; B.C. Electric ther­
mal plant; B.C. Power Commission 
Adi River plant; Inland Wood Pro­
ducts Ltd, p l y w o o d  plant at 
Princeton: BAPCO. plant; Ever­
green Press Vancouver printing 
plant; Burrard office building, 
Vancouver: Martin Paper Products 
(B.C.) Ltd., Vancouver: Trans-
Mountain Oil Pipe Lines Company 
expansion program; Powell River 
Company expansion; new Vancou 
ver post office; the completed new 
S & K Plywood plant, Kelowna; 
new H & L Metals plant, Kelowna; 
projected meat packing plant, 
Kelowna.
The overall total value of this 
impressive list of projects is close 
to $500 millions of dollars.
‘‘I don’t think we have too much 
to worry about for awhile,” one 
banker commented. “Meantime, 
tight money is good for all of us.'
The Kelowna Courier





tourist industry is of number one 
importance to  all communities on 
midrway 07.” Okanogan Oarlboo 
Trail Asaociation Vice • President 
Ben W. Fanning of Betid, Oregon, 
said today.
T tie  prc«ram p ^ n e r s  have 
included two outstwding author! 
ties on tourism on the program for 
the 2Sth *Silver Atmiversary Con­
vention* in Wenatchee, Washington, 
on September 0 an d7.”
T w o  speakers who are outstand 
ing leaders in the tourist industry 
in  the Pacific Northwest Ernest 
Evans, ctHxunissioner of the British
fau tm n  Victoria, and Leith Loder. 
executive vice’ President of the 
Yakima \Ralt(Mr8 arid. Conventiois 
Bureau, wUl appear a t the set* 
sions." Fanninf continued.
Evans is expected to  convince 
his audience that the tourist busi> 
ness is one of the major industries 
of the Pacific Nwthwest. Leith 
Loder of Yakima will outline every 
c<mununlty's <n>portunlty for being 
good host to our visitors. The 
value this important industry 
and how to make the tourist want 
to stay an<Hher day should be of 
interest to everyone attending the 
C k^ogan CaritxM Trail Ajuocla- 
tion Convention this year,” FkmUng 
concluded.
Persons desiring to attend the 
convention should advise Jack 
Bews. C a n a d i a n  secretary, a t 
CKOV. Anyone interested in the 
tourht Industry is welcome to at­
tend and will find the program
Columbia Government Travel Bur- interesUng and instructive.
Inland Natural Gas Co. .Ltd. I tern is nearing completion. This I gress made in the project during i tribution systems are also almost 
transmission and d i^ b u tip n  sys- r map indicates tremendous pro- | ideal construction weather. Dis- | complete in more than 30 com­
munities in the Cariboo, Okana­
gan and Kootenays.
INDUSTRIAL COMPETITION
I and depression occurs.
On the other hand, credit restric- 
I tions as applied to banks, curb the and Crafts programme in 1056.
There were 854 housewives and 
business women serving as volun­
teers in the Canadian Red Cross 
Corps in J9S6.
More /than 15.700 hospitalizec 
veterans participated in the Arts
Bogardus-Wiltbn ket « fteler tcrvict on tht ikipment of 
$!«$. 24 HOUfLS after rtetWins an or^ar, ikt slats is 
packed, rtady ftx ikipment Our cuttomais are to pleated 
wHk tke service tkat wa fetl everyone should know . 
about it
BOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH: 
'A’Plate GUu -At Mttel for Stort Fronts
★  Fisurad Glass ★  18-Ounee, 24-Ounet,
Ar Mirrors and htsvy window slats
BOetRDIS-WILSON
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. MUtuol 3-3248
Contact Your local Oabfer
T V f t
Story Behind the
' B y NORMAN-GOTB<^
. A J  i .. ,.;-’’liby---«nA4nevitoble..eiterinath^ of
Industrial competlUon for ^ P - L e r i ^  dhlocaUdn'and. depression. 
pUcs and manpoww is a  nbt
cause of B n t i^  Coltunbias timber I a national scale; vit none-
dcprepion._ j  theless erupted in some-.industries
And con tin i^g  high cost of ton^ jjj- some areas. Wty business-
werei''iharBtahied’»*'11iagf '̂-iaTsi*'hhd miahpoWer cannot" be' ob-|
materials and labor, coupled to 
tough Bank of Canada credit re­
strictions, are checking low-priced 
housing construction across the 
counti^.
Kelowna builders are caught in 
the .middle of this inflationary 
mushroom. Without adequate new 
subdivide
men today agreed B.C.’s timber 
industry is . depressed in ' this manr 
ner and . lead and zinc mines are 
h it because of . vast overproduction, 
which' is the same as saying they 
put forth “the effort to  expand too 
quickly.” . , - ,.
S. i l l  Simpson Company general
record" 
initely.' v
'T h e  same ^bank manager said 
^ ir a l  of demand contools spiral of 
supply: if people want more than; 
a production target offers and have 
the money to pay for it, industry 
goes ahead and supplies it. But if 
extra demand is ‘ supplied on an 
unlimited credit basis, eVentdally 
depression will result.
'Ihis is because credit does not 
last forever, simply because mater-
land^area to  cheaply. 
they ckn do little or nothing about
expensive conditions of supply andl®*^ looseningmoney “would have some effect”
“  whv would not bofve' all the,'pTob-
America*'shows a depressed stateCf9t said today. And why low-cost 
homes-, construction, under the
National Housing Act. is likely to
and that there is no question about
have a  slow atari here.
T IG R r lapNEY CURBS 
Three c ity ‘ bankers declare In 
dustrial competition for available 
supplies and manpower:
1. Hiked 1056 living costs more 
. than three percent.
Smaller operators, he said, are 
“right against the wall.” This is 
because small loggers generally 
operate “from day to day.”
Bankers agreed a “controlled 
production target" could be “a 
happy solution" but is not practic-
9 nnnniitA sblc bccausc “human natuTC canoot2. Whetted laboris appetite for|j;„
more pay to meet rising costs. be controlled.!.“Again,” one Kelowna manager 
overseas I pointed out, “the law of supply and 
demand applies. B.C,'s lumbering 
operations will — as they always 
have — recover from the current
3. Helped price Canadian wheat 
and l u m b e r  out of
4. Sparked big increases inloP*™^*®"®
foreign imports. I have - rccovc
5. Glutted markets with Icdd and depression. But this ^applies oply
s : to ‘stable* operators.”
6. Added hundreds to jobless He explained lesser experts in
ranks, . ' the world of business and industry
7. Hammered housing construe- will go right pn ending'up .“behind
tion s ta r t$ f /d io w n w a rd  by 30 a financial cIght-balK” This would 
percent.'  ̂  ̂ 1 be so even though the lumber in-
R Could cripple . a profitable I dustry, for example, exceeded last 
Okanagan fruit Industry. year’s rreord B.C. Umber product
The bankers l^licvo that until 1 of $628,000,000, and even if the 
all clUzcns work for a steadlly- 
paced nationol-development, and 
strive for a controlled industrial 
pri^iiction with a reasonably prof 
liable gross target, Ught money 
curbs will be aivUed again ond 
again. ' ■
HOUSE CONSTBUenON
Realtors blome “Ught m onc/’ 
almost exclusively for slow hotu?
Ing construction, but bahkers say 
‘’tight money la an effect, not a 
cause."
Cause la plain, one manager said.
Ito explained current Ihilation ia{ 
the result of attemnta to build too 
many "capital" faciiiUes aU at onej 
time. These I n c l u d e  , factories, 
schools, roads, bridges, hospitals. | 
uUUtlca ond houses.
Ills contention. Is supported to  I 
Bank ot Canoda Governor J. E.l 
Coyne, who. in part, reported to | 
jhc minister ̂ of finance teat Ihb- 
ruary that . ‘v:aidtal exiHmsion| 
on thUi scale cannot bo' achieved 
all a t onco because this la beyond 
the capacity ot exisUng supplies ot
tained forever on credit. Moreover,! 
the race for available supplies and 
manpower, to s e r v e  unlimited 
demand, forces sharp, .wide rises 
in costs for both necessities and 
pushes products out of reach of 
the ordinary man’s buying power.
As a - result, impact is felt all 
along the line in further demands 
for more wages by labor to meet 
costs. V^en these are not met, 
buying subsides, production drops
OPPORTUNITY -  THIS AREA
Canadian Company opcraUng on a national scale has immediate 
openings for ambitious men or women to manage local business 
dealing with some of Canada’s largest chain stores; can be 
handled in spare hours at start if desired; honesty and depend­
ability more important than past experience. Our liberal finan­
cial assistance/enables rapid expansion. This is a business on a 
high plane lor high type men or women of character only.
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE 
APPROX. $1,700.00
(Which is secured), and good references. These openings will 
pay you exceptionally high .monthly income immediately, and 
rapidly Increase as business expands. Prefer applicants aspiring 
earnings from $10,000.00 to $20,000;00 yearly. No high pressure 
men wanted as NO, SELLING orquired. If you can qualify and 
have necessary cash, write today giving phone number • and 
particulars for local Interview, Write: Manager, P.O, Box No. 
125, Station B, Montreal.
9-3T&MC
^ 009 uj^ ln 'ohc way tn* wtoUire.
a CMapetlUou was largely res’ 
ptaithla for a rJae in tlto coat of 
living o | Uurco percent In lh« Inal 
revert aalontha of lEkl. H also 
irpork«4 a tremendoua increare lu| 
Import# from other couatricO.”  
’t is a ic B  iN B im m T  
Tho Coyno report rei4 Uiat if the | 
effort tQ exMnd so quickly , bad 
noi lieen rm ralned In abma way. 
prices-would N va Haen more and 
moca rapidly , In the charactexteUe
W h a t ’s  
a n o t h e r  w o r d  1 
‘Jor S c o tc h ? /
lO f  c o u r s e !
♦ * • «n liT'PoHgnt •tory—« ntory 
that you M th« drivor of a  modorB 
■utomobllo aro living ovory doy. 
Simply It io a atory of progroao. 
Your now ear la a finaly anginaarad and 
high parforming machina and aa aueh 
needs a apacial high performing motor 
fuel. The now Royalito SOLD PUMf* 
will Introduce to you the all new 
GOLDEN PREMIER Motor Fuel— 
a balanced, atablla, high eomprosalon 
Motor Fuel that la apocif ically rdfinod to 
keep pace with the progroaa.of 
today's new car raquirarnanta.
Try the now GOLDEN PREMIER—a
motor fuel that prograaa darriandad and 
ROYALITE has produced apoblfIcally 
for greater porfornianed from 
your modern aUtomobllo.
NOW/ NEW/ R O Y A LIU
PREMIER
m O T O R  P U B k
Bell'A^the finest of rare old Scotch
WhiBkios. it'fl timo ya« tried iti
o t o  s c o n n c M
W K I D S C WVkMM* AMIIM. M«4«4 M M  W
I iWA •  WWW • «iwwf • (NWW#








FORECAST BEIOW-NORMAITEMPEMTURE, PLUS RAIN
NOftMAt
SPORTS CAMERA
By QEltALD tOVOBEED 
CatudlsQ Press Stsfr Writer
Most Canadians are In the be* 
low>normal temperature areps 
predicted for the next, th ree ' 
weeks. And, in the below-noro
msT sones, heavier than usual 
rainfall, js  expected, to a  Maybe 
hot enough to spoil a holiday, 
but enobgh to keep lawns and
fields green, Ohly a small- sec­
tion of the prairies and the 
eastern seaboard: will have nor­
mal temporaturea
Summary O f A uitiiia iy Activities 
Given A t Pbst-lllM atta
A  summary of auxiliary activi­
ties immediately preceding and 
during the Regatta was given by 
president Mrs. R. C. Dillabough at 
a  general meeting of the LadioT 
Auxiliary to, the ^^uatio  Associa­
tion held Monday evening.
Committee heads followed'w ith 
various reports on jobs undertaken, 
cme of these beihg the supplying 
of 27 ushers, from among the mem­
bership, for Regatta night ritows. 
Mrs. H. Van Montfoord was the 
convener.
Mrs. G. Daft and Mrs. Fortin 
co-convened the making of 50 cos 
tumes for the Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant, besides which members 
worked on 60 items for the synch­
ronized swimming. T\yelve mem­
bers a s s i s t e d  , back-stage with 
dressing for the pageant, and Mrs. 
R  Smith assisted at Regatta head- 
quartet's with the issuing of passes 
to coaches and contestants. 
NUMEBOfiS PABnER .
Of the various parties convened 
by the auxiliary, one of the tnqst 
important was the annual coffee 
party held at the home of Mr. and 
Mr*. James Purvis a t which i s a  
ladies , were entertained with a 
fashion show.
Othfcr events included the Lady- 
of-ther-Lake coffee party a t, the 
Golf And Country (Hub; the lunch­
eon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman in which the aux­
iliary^ participated and which was 
convened by Mr& S. Beardmore. 
Then Uhere was the coaches and 
officials party, the first of its kind 
and Which proved most popular. 
Conveners were Mr*. E. E. Ashley 
and Mrs. P. Perkins, wittf Afcs. 
Hiarold Johnsone assisting. Also 
popular were the coke party for 
candidates, royalty and escorts, and 
the briefing^party for contestants, 
Co-conveners, for tSe tifidy-df-lhe' 
Lake Ball were Mrs. R. C. Lucas 
and Mrs. F. .Mansoi). A number of
Commodore
member* assisted at the opeii-air 
co'nteAtant’sd an ce .
BILLEI1KG BIG.JOB
Mrs. T. Landale anc| Mrs. D. 
Crookea did an excellent and much 
appiieciated jbb of placing flowers 
in the .room* of Visitors from out­
side pcflhts, and Mrs. 'K- Johnstone 
was in charge of billeting, placing 
200 - i n : the high school.' Beside 
thls„ she found.- billets , for four 
separate .bands, with the remainder 
of the contestants camping out 
A.-big 'tagk was h e a d i n g  the 
Queens’ committee, which entailed 
the arranging of appointments for 
epntestants, as well as billeting and 
entertaining chaperones artd visit­
ing royalty. Mrs. S. Matthews con­
vened this committee, and though 
this w as'only the sceond year of 
its existence, i t-is felt that such 
committee has more than proved 
its worth.. Drivers also were’ sup­
plied to all royalty wherever it 
wM riecesiary; for them" to go. The 
auxiliary appreciates those expres- 
Aloiis of /grate;ul aiiprCCiatioa; that 
have been received thanking mem­
bers for the enjoyable time spent 
by--these visitors while in Kelowna.
W il l i  r e w a r d e d  ,
A great of time, eiEfort arid 
th o u ^ t went into arranging all of 
the events that preceded and were 
held during the Regatta, but every 
one of the Auxiliary members are 
satisfied that this work in connec­
tion with improving Aquatic facil­
ities—wth the main emphasis .(bn 
water safety—has been well worth 
the doing, and feel well rewarded 
for...theur-.efforts.^i .. ..
9AL£'
TJbtiatloihr.^or ■ the r&ninage • sale 
planned by the auxiliary for .Sat­
urday, September 7, will be gladly 
accepted. Ib is  sale will be held in 
the oW Safqway store. Other new 
i c i n e s s ‘discussed at the meeting 
was a party for members, with a 
tentative date set fo r Septem ^r 11,
George S. Mooney, Montreal, ex­
ecutive director of the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities is grateful
The distinguished Canadian, who 
acted as Commodore of Kelowna’s 
1957 annual Regatta, has written 
to . city c o u n c i l  to express his 
feelings.
His letter said he not only en­
joyed the Regatta but he found 
i f  *‘a great thrill and a 'great 
experience” and said he was “over­
come by the gracious hospitality 
of Kelownans.”
He added he is “more than ever 





District ai'r< service officials are 
awaiting . Ottawa instructions for 
KeloVma aieport development, 
D i^ ic t  director T. 'O. ad­
vised city council Monday that
wheii he cccelyes nqcessai^. In­
structions, he will appoint G. T.
Chillimtt, district construction en­
gineer, to supervise. engtneering, 
Mehnwhilc, council received bids 
fri>m|the Interior Contracting Corn- 
Limited, of Pehtlcten,' for'
WORLD GOES ON 
The cries ol  ̂concern over “this 
present generation” have been rais­
ed-in the .same heartfelt tones for 
a good many decades. . . And yet 
the world' goes on, with each sue 
'bBeding generation benefitting more 
and more from the discoveries made 
. j tn e a .  who, .two or three geneia- 
tiot^ ndtore', 'Were part of a mass of 




Interior b id , 63 bontst per cubic 
yord, for, construction of the aub- 
new runway. The 
le s  ’ all >nec^sat-y 
and watering.
The company olso bid for .con­
struction of the gravel landing 
strip, authorized by T r a n s p o r t  




gyadi for the  
tender i n e ' l u d t  
grading, rolling
SMOKES












Now that the four-minute mile is 
almost an everyday occurrence, 
don’t look for someone to come up 
with one in three minutes. One qf 
the world’s top track coaches says 
It can’t be done.- ,
“Impossible. Absolutely Impos 
sible.” says Franz Stampfl, the man 
who coached Britain's Roger Ban' 
nister to his epic nm  wMch shat 
tered the long-standing four-min­
ute barrier once thought unattain­
able.
The fastest a human can run the 
mile is three minutes and 40 sec­
onds,” said the 43-year-old Austrian 
bom coach who was In Toronto re­
cently to take charge of the annual 
Canadian Olympic track p l a n  
clinic. “I hope I'm still around 
when someone does the distance in 
3.40 but I doubt it.”
Stamilfl left hs hometown of 
Vienna In̂  1930 to take up coach­
ing in England. After the war he 
took Bannister under his wing but 
many British coaches didn’t think 
much of his highly. scientific 
methods.
NEW APPROACH
•They didn’t agree with mo at 
first but after Bannister ran his 
four-minute mile some of them 
came around to my way. of think­
ing,” he said. “I was Bannister's 
chief coach for seven months be­
fore his famous first record-break­
ing mile and stayed with him un­
til he retired.”
Stampfl was asked why Bannis­
ter was in a state of collapse after 
breaking the barrier for the first 
time while other runners since 
have finished relatively fresh.
"It's just emotion. Roger did 
something no human 'had ever done 
and the emotions played a big part.
John Landy, Derek Ibbotson 
and the others don't run as emo­
tionally as Roger did. They aren’t 
accomplishing the impossible but 
Bannister did.”
Stampfl, now head coach at the 
University of Melbourne, Australia, 
was brought to Toronto to give 
pointers to O l^ p ic  hopefuls and 
he opened the clinic in an unex­
pected manner.
Instead of handing out how to 
start, how to swing the arms and 
measure the stride, etc., he put the 
middle and long distance runners 
through a series'' of 'Scientific tests.
I want to see what the athletes 
can do before I make them do it,” 
Stampfl said. “All I/can do is take 
the pulses of the athletes before
City council accepted a $300 
contribution for Kelowna cemetery 
Monday.
\ ‘̂ e  money! caifie from executors 
of-'the estate of the- late Gwrge 
Christian Rose, on condition the 
sum.be used for the benefit of the 
cemetery. 
iTbd late Mr. Rose, in his will . ^  
l i ^ c h  20, 1950, directed his trus­
tees, Okj^agan Trust Company, 
lim ited, to pay $300 to the city to 
be invested in City, of Kelowna 
bonds, and income therefroin be 
a p p li^  toward maintenance of the 
Rose b u r i a l  plot in Kelowna 
cemetery.
But the trustees decided at 
length that since the Rose plot is 
solidly encased in concrete, no 
tu rn e r  maintenance is required 
in the forseeable future.
As a result, trustees decided to 
turn over the to the city, free 
of all conditions, e x c ^ t  that the 
funds be used i i  the interests of 
the cemetery.
games in the East, it's difficult to 
^ c k  a winner. Shortly after the 
training period ■ open^ , Montreal 
Alouettes were top choice. But that 
was changed after a few exhibi 
Uon contests. Alouettes looked 
good, bu t not sensational in beat­
ing Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen 
of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union..
The Hamilton Tiger-Cats faced 
their Big Four rivals, Toronto Ar­
gonauts. But'Ticats could only puU 
out a tie against Dutchmen. Argos 
threw a wrench Into the whole af­
fair by defeating Montreal 
TAKE TOUR PICK 
The only team which didn’t fi 
gure in the above scramble was 
Ottawa. The Rough Riders were 
considered a dark horse. The gen 
eral feeling was that on paper they 
would probably finish last -in the 
four-team league. But paper calcu­
lations do not include a lot of fac­
tors which can lift a team to great 
heights.
Alouettes are as strong as they 
were last year, according to the ob­
servers. But the rest of the league 
is improved. Still, with fellows like 
Sam Etcheverry, Hal Patterson. 
Red O'Quinn and Tom Hugo, it will 
take a good team to beat the Als. 
They will probably miss Joey Pal 
who was transferred by his off­
season employer to Toronto.
Hamilton could upset Alouettes, 
say some observers. They point to 
the Tiger-Cats defence which has 
been rough for years and appears to 
be just as strong this year. Ticats 
have good quarterbacking with 
Tony Curdllo, who can also play 
fullback, and Bernie Faloney, the 
ball wizard who amazed Grey Cup 
observers in 1954 with his magic 
while playing with Edmonton.
That leaves Ottawa and Toronto 
to fight it out for the last playoff 
berth. The experts figured these 
two teams had too many question 
marks to rate as -first or second 
place challengers but cautioned 
that injuries to Hamilton and Mon­
treal or a winning streak by Ot­
tawa or Toronto, could soon, change 
the picture.
The WIFU began its season last 
week. True to form, Eskimos open­
ed with a 21-14 victory over the 
revamped Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
Although Edmonton is still the 
choice to  win the western cham­
pionship, Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders and Winnipeg were given 
big chance* to upset the Eskimos.
Calgary Stampeders and British 
Columbia Lions were left out of the
teams to permit accurate predic­
tions.
Football's entry into' the sports 
picture nukes, the next lew  months 
the most athletically-crowded of 
the year. Still going strong are the 
baseball teaihs with the World 
Series yet to come. GoU champion­
ships 8 re being contested. Next 
month the training cami^ of Na­
tional Hockey League teams open.
T h m  Is an ql^ .a ty l^  “watdh our 
dust." implying a f u t  i^t-away, 
speedy, action and display of super- 
tW  ability to  go places 
One felt a b i i .p rc i^  to 
out a boast like that. . . . 
When we.say “watch out ‘dust** It 
is no eippty simile. I h e  dust Is 
real—Estevan <Sask.) Mecedty-
THE KELOWNA GOVBIER A
The Bank of Nova Scotia' was 
^ e  first bank in Canada to set'Vp 
a  clearing house in  Halifax In 1867. 
C i^ U  for the then' novel Idea is 
attributt^ to T, .V« McOonrid. then 
driet accountant of the bank in 
Halifax. I
T he . actual solar day is 24 horu-s 
long only four times a year.-
and after they run. If we had a b a t-1 top th ree  because of a Jack of 
tery of doctors available we could depth bu t the predictors left room 
do better bu t the pulse rate gives a for errors by saying there was too 
good indication o f th e 'a th le te ’s cap-1 much new talent on those two 
abilities and endurance.”
To give Canadians the benefit of I 
overseas competition, officials will 
soon send a group of five track 
and field athletes to meets in Bri­
tish .Guian and  Trinidad. Another 
group;w ill be em barking later for 
next month’s Maccabiah games in |
TeJ Aviv, Israel
Competing in  South America will I 
be Dianna Matheson of Montreal,
Dick! Harding of Toronto, 'Vancou­
ver’s Doug Kyle, Jim  Irons of 
Brampton, Ont., and Stan Raike, a 
of Toronto is to  lead the track and | 
field contingent to  Israel.
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
The excess poundage has been I 
worked off, muscles have been 
tuned to -p ro p e r. cd-ordination and 
now the race is on in Canada’s two | 
top fdotball league* - j
In the W estern , Interprovineial I 
Football Union, most fexperts ag 
tha t it’s going to . take a migbtyl 
strong teaih tb  upset the champion 
Edmonton Esk|m09. But it’s a dif­
ferent story in the ' eastern fiig |
Four.
Judging by pre-season exhibition!
helping over 75,000 families to live better electrically
watioH
T h e B .G . Power Commission’s ru ra l electrification pro­
gram , .b e i^ n  in  1945, is keeping up w ith  the huge 
expansion programs going on all,oyer the p ipvince. The  
num ber o f customers now served by the Commission 
now ekeieeds 75,000 fam ilies in  nearly 200 com m unities.
POW ER MEARiS PROGRESSI
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a  g r e a t  n e w  b e e r  
f o r  B r i t i s h  G o l u h i b l o D s
Of all cars In its  pried 
class, the  Oldsmobile “ SSTtoffers 
you more bfs-car features • • ;  more 
big:“*car com fort a a s tnora 
value a a , a s  standard ealtlpmeiit!
0  It Wbh’t  cost you a  fortune 
to  move tt|ii tb 'b  b^«yaiiio;bTO*'. .  • . '
IVs the lowest»prli^jS'd (ibiiKot OWsmoblld 
and easily wlthl^ your reachl
o
from  th o  m o s t QxcjUng 
country  In th a  w orld l
The golden flavor of British 
Columbia’̂  world-famOMiR 
Cariboo country la rsflecteci 
In Cariboo Lager 1 More 
then fuel a  b e e r . . .  Cariboo 
'L ager ie a  wonderful 
experience In cool refreah- 
nuant, paced to  today's 
leisure. Try iti
A ptH ncIp f , ,
C tirilm  B itW kig  to m p tn y  Ltd.
Princ« Otorgid, AC
m*i
f ibtCm cfnm rntiM  tirltiili
OOIDIN Roexer *8 4-DOOII tfOAN 




W EU KNOWN HERE
W illiim  Manson To Retire So|rt. 1 
As CPR Head For Peeific Region
;oi
of Ottawo.
VANCOUVER — Pacific Region office 
vlw*presidrt*.| for the * Canadian
Pacific Railway Company hci:e for 
the past seven years, William hfan- 
son will end a long career of 48 
VMrs C.I service with the world­
wide transportation company when 
he retires Sept. 1. Mr. Mnnson, well 
known in KeloWna. came to Van­
couver as vice-president in 1950, 
having served in British Columbia 
earlier, during 1032-34 ns superin­
tendent for Uie C.P.R. at Nelson, 
and during 1943-44, as general 
superintendent of the B r i t i s h  
Columbia district.
Mr. Manson. who is also presi­
dent of the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway, and president and direc­
tor of O.K.' Valley Freight Lines, 
began his career with the Canadian 
Pacific in Winnipeg in 1909. Since 
that time he has acted for tlie 
company in many senior capacities 
In the west, in  the prairie prov- 
iiices and at th^ CJ?.R.'s headquar­
ters in Mbntirehl '
He was at Winnipeg with the 
railway’s car service department 
from 1909 until early 1 9 ^  wheh 
he moved to the general superin­
tendent’s office at Moose Jaw, 
iSask. He later received appoint­
ments as trainmaster at Weybum,
^ s k ., assistant superintendent at 
Lethbridge, Winnipeg and Calgary 
before he was named superintend­
ent for the railway at Nelson.
He was a t Calgary as superiO' 
tendent during 1934-36, and he was 
located at' Regina in this capacity 
for more than six years, during 
1936-42.
In January, 1946, Mr. Manson 
was named vice-president of per­
sonnel for the Canadian Pacific at 
Montreal. In 1948 he became the 
company's chief officer in the 
prairie region and In July, 1930, he
F O O D S p N S E
in British Columbi.i.
Mr. Manson Ims been active in 
Vancouver community affairs. He 
is a member of the board of direc­
tors, Pacific National Exhibition; 
a member of the council, Vancou­
ver Board of Trade and is president 
of the Vancouver Club, An officer 
brother of the Order of St. John 
he is also honorary vice-president 
of the St, John Council for British 
Cotumbla, is honorary vice-presi­
dent of the B.C. division, Canadian 
Red Cross Society and is a member 
of the Advisory Board of the 
Salvation Army.
He is a honorary vice-president 
of Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club', 
member of Captlano Golf and 
took over the C.P.R^ principal 
Cpuntry Club, and the idcau Club
BIRTHS
0 hfr. and Mrs. 
Ilk 198, Lumby, 
aughter.
BORN M  TItE KELOWNA 
GENERAL- U O SPIT^:
GROhiroiB; Bom to
Walter Crombie, Bok
on August 22, a da 
TOSTENSON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Tbstensoih 2405 Pendosi 
S t. Keldwna, on August 23, a 
daughter.
BETIEL; Bom to Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Beltel. R.R. 2, Kelowna, oh 
August 25. a d au ^ te r.
WETTON: Bom to Mr. and Mr$. 
WllUam Edward Welton, West 
bank, on August 27, a son.
VINT: Bom to Mr. and MrS. 
James Edward Vint, 741 Corona 
tioh Ave„ Kelowna, on August 28, 
a daughter.
LlOUT: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell John Light, 940 Manhattah 
Drive, Kelowna, on August 28, a 
son.
By CfMHNNE Tlt|fRICE 
Director et NttErlUon, {iakery 
Poods Foondatloti of Canada
FOCUS ON FOOD FA*^
Food Is a -^ p u la r  subject any 
where, anytime. In addition to 
selecting foods for their tastf, 
more and more pcqplc arc be­
coming wcU informed and choosey 
about the various kinds of food 
and their effect on health and well 
being. Thus it is not surprising to 
hear questions asked abcut the cur 
rent star in the food field—fat.
This new intcrcist in fat'has been 
prompted by concern over one of 
our leading Public Health prob­
lems—the increase in cases of 
heart disease and other coropaty 
ailments. Just what is the story of 
food fats in nutrition today? Arc 
people eating too much fat. Is 
thei-e are scicnjlific, basi? for 
choosing vegetable fats Ih jSfefer- 
ence to animal fats, o r‘vice •Versa? 
poes fat h^Yh anything to do wllb 
the occurrence of atherosclerosis 
ahd heart disease? These are jiisl 
some of the things people want tb 
know.
The, ans^ver3 to questions about 
fats aire'not easily given. In fabt. 
very- few positive- statements cbn 
be made about, the role played by 
fat in our dally d ie t Nutrition and 
medical scientists are working hard 
to find answers, but they are still 
far from successfully completing 
their expcrlmedts.
In the meantime, here’s what-we 
do know about food fats. Since,a 
well balanced diet ' is one of tbe 
most' important factore in good 
daily eatlhg habits, some fat is 
necessary to maintain this balance. 
Fat is-an excellent Source of energy, 
supplying about twice a s ' thshy 
calories per gram as either protein 
or carbohydrate. M ai^ food fats 
contalh es^niial fat soluble vita 
mins, like vitamin A , vitamin D 
and vitamin E, and should thelr- 
fore be included in a good meal
pattern. But it Is important 'to  
choose those fats which do provide 
extra nutritlents besides calories, 
like dairy foods, meats, eggs and 
whole raign cereals. Almost pure 
fats, like cooking oils, shortenings, 
lard. etc., are of little value except 
to increase the number of calories 
or enegry provided. It ls(^oftCn 
these foods, when eatch in excess, 
which are converted, into body fat 
to' cause uncon\fortablo and danger­
ous overweight.
* Statistics show that increases in 
total consumption of food fats in 
Canada have been paralleled bp 
Increases in the occurrence at 
nthctx»clerosis and heart disease. 
Thus Is appears that fats may play 
a part In Uie dcyclopinent of these 
diseases. For this reason, many 
doctors now advise their patients 
to cut down on their total Intake 
of food fat$. ’ This sccins sensible 
since extra fat mby also cause 
oVerw’clght. But,- beware of. the 
person who advises tliot any one 
kind of fat is better Hor worse!) 
than any other. I t  has not.yet been 
bivved^ animal fats tdalry 
foods, butter, meat', lard, etc.) arC
Slther less ^ l l t y  or more guilty son vegetable fats (margarine, 
phortenisgs. cooking oils. etc.). Ih 
fact, hp one has yet prt>ve4 defi­
nitely t h ^  fat iu c u  18 the giiib^ 
food. O t l ^  food nbtrledts and dlf-r 
fereht cbiubinatlons o f . toPda afe 
also being studied for posSlble roles 
in thlg public hejltp  probjein- 
-A t present* each individual must 
decide for himself whewor his fat- 
eating habits need-revision. Bdt it 
seen^ sensible to bear in inind 
thkt no better - eating pattern has 
yrt-bcim developed than three well 
balanced meals every day, contain* 
Ing a variety of the fooda included 
in  epnada’s official Pood Rules. 
gTust to  refresh your memory again 
—these indue ihilk, cheese, xrteat, 
fish r  poultrir, eggs, -vegetables and 
whole ^ a in  cereals, plus at least 
four slices -of enriched white or 
whole . grain bread : (dally) with 
butter or margarine. Our.only ad 
dltionul word at advice m ight-be 
to keep your eyes focussed on the
T i l t  KEt.OtmA
ThurSn S ep tm ber S, 1937
field of food fats:. Our crystal ball 
shows some interesting now de­
velopment In the' not-too-dlstant 
future.
HIT PENTICTON
Board O f Trade 
To Celebrate 
50th  Birthday
The Penticton Board of Trade 
will celebrate its golden annivers­
ary on S e p t e m b e r  19 In (ho 
Canadian Legion auditorium.
Board of Tl-ado and Chamber of 
Commerce visitors aro expected 
from ns far afield as Prince George. 
iCathloops, Rcvelstoke, N e l s o n ,  
IVail. all Okapagan Va|ley points, 
and lower PraSer VaUijy centres. 
Also expected hfe representatives 
from tbc Vancouver area, Victoria 
and other Island cities and from 
nearby Washington state cities.
Program features will include a
R  lQot long cake which will be rith fifty caindles set in peaches, 
knd a , rpOTsetmeht of the first 
of ^ d e  meeting held In 
tiay . 1907, by the jun ior Clumber 
of commerce.
canaries K. Bantock, British Col*, 
umbia manager of the Canadian 
Chambers of Commerce will pre­
sent a koldcn gaVel to Penticton 
board president George Lang.
Souvenirs of this annivem ry arc 
to be presented to all members and 
visitors. ' •
HOPt^tTL VIEW
Whatever our politics, none oi 
us is likely- to look with a  Jaun* 
diced eye on the prospect of a fall 
budget-bringing wi th ' i t  tax cuts, 
nor.can tne'public . . .  be expected
to wear crepe ' a t , the passing of 
tight money. — Campbelliowa (N. 
results of further research in  the B.) Tribune. -J
Some orchardists started pick­
ing McIntosh - apples last - Satur­
day, one of the earliest starting
EARLY APPLE PICKERS
dates in many years. ; The dead­
line date set by th  B.C. Tree 
Pruits to start picking wSs Tues­
day, August 27. Above, Dominic
and. Maria.Petretta are seen pick­
ing the red Macs on the Glenmore 
orchard of F. K. Karran.
THINGS HISTCmiCAL
Having seen the many objects of 
local historical interest exhibited 
at the opening of the Stanstead 
museum, we wonder what became 
of all th e , household >; items^ of a 
century or 'm ore ' ago. No doubt 
many relics of the past are-tucked 
away in^attics and sheds, m ost'of 
them not recognized for vwhat they 
are.—Stanstead '(Que.) JoUrnaL ■ .'
LOOKING AHEAD
Development of an industrial site 
in the northwestern area of Fort 
Frances is a  proposal with which 
All forward thinking residents-will 
agree,. . . ..Because a long-range 
development of ’ this type is some­
thing which is difficult 'for private 
interests to engage in, the Town of 
Fort Prances-Js Well advised to do 
so.—Fort prances (Ont.) r Times.
'TREES NEEDED
“Tree planting program planned’’ 
—this headline which appeared in 
a recent issue of the Napanee Bea­
ver is one we would like to read 
in The Reporter. . . . There is no 
doubt that growing Gananoque 
needs a planned program of plant 
ing trees and replacement of old 
trees.—Gananoque (Ont.) Repor­
ter.
i r i s
Have fun this summer?
• «« Of rfW yowr fla t f o f  tatk eoBh?
One way to avoid disappointm ent no^t ypai' is to figure out 
pou? how much it's  going to  cclst fo r your l9S ii vacation. Then open 
0 Sunshine Account a t the B o f M  and m ake it  ^ipblnt to  deposit, each 
payday, enough to  cover tlie  i^pehiiea o f bhh day of your holiday.
Ypu*U fin d — (to practical-m inded pcoplo a ll oyer Caniida 
have found*~rlltot n b  o f M  Suitohino Account ici thb Ideol Way to  pto* 
vide money fo r a b etter ho liday. It*a  a gilt-edged Huaraintee o f more 
fu n  and r an fo r everyono-letayou buy m ore plcaauib your Icisuro.
W hy not open yo tir Sunshine AcCounit fh liiy  at your near­
est B  o f M  branch ? Canadians save m ore monqy At tlm  B o f M  than  
ait any other bank.
B a n k ' o f  M o n t r e a l
\  ^
\
1 / ' '  
! f
IVMbland
dto Iprl^ay i l j?  i« ^
Kchtwot Branch I 
WcutMiak tlranch:
w o i f i N o  w n M  c A N A D tA tis  iw - , < lf t t f B  , . l i t t e r  I t i j r ;
M | | n g | M a | n | g u H | n n | | g n | | | | | | | | M g M
* \new
'. '1
New Super Shell meets the/ii/f high 
octane needs of toilay’s highest com­
pression cors. This mebn^ wetter 
(icrformance than ever in all cars 
tiow using premium fuel. However, 
if you use regular gasoline, try  new
higher octane Schell wil^ 
Peak perforn)Blu]g;i|l
T ry,
White Pump Yoday I
tSheU’s trademark fpr this unique gasoUne 
additivp developed by Shell Research. 
Patented 195S, ^
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OLD-TIME THRESHING BEE ENJOYED BY 2 .000  FARMERS
The “good old days" when 
farming was a community af­
fair aftd farm machinery was 
simple were relived near Dunn- 
ville, O nt, when over 2,000 
farmers look part . in a merry.
old-fashioned threshing ' bee. 
Chugging along here is a thresh­
ing machine powered by a 1910 
Sawyer Harris steam engine, fed 
by wood. At noon, everyone 
stopped for a hearty dinner pre­
pared by their wives, then re­
turned to threshing to the tune 
of country music supplied by 
some of the fiddling farmers. 
The bee was so successful that 








VERNON — Commercial de- chairman of tiie association.
tlon. hunting la kllowed. •
The assoMtion will write to the
velopment of Silver Star under 
the auspices of a local parks 
board became almost a reality 
following a letted from Earle C. 
Westwood, minister of con^aeva- 
tion and recreation, offering to 
reclassify the park as a “Class C" 
establishment.
Under this classification private 
development of the park is per­
mitted.
Climax of a Tong battle on the 
part of the locaj* board of trade 
and the Silver Star Development 
Association, the minister's offer 
was welcomed by Art Spence,
Mr. Spence, however, was re 
served about other aspects of the 
reclassification
What was not clear about the 
offer was the question of who wil l 
maintain the road to the top of 
the mountain under the new 
scheme, a matter of great import­
ance to its development.
“We would like to study other 
factors involved in the reclassifi­
cation before approving it 100 per 
cent,” he said.
. Another matter involved is the 
question of hunting in the park. 
Under its present “A” classltica-
mlnister to ask furthers clarifica­
tion of the park’s status.
While members of the Silver 
Star Development Association re­
ceived word of the news with 
cautious approval. Mayor Frank 
Becker said he will sUll press for 
some form of government develop­
ment of the site.
' “If they can build^ camp and 
trailer sites in the south of the 
Valley, there's no reason why they 
can't build them up here," he de­
clared.
Government officials had pre­
viously sUted that there were no 
funds available for development 
of the parte.
Mayor Becker told council that 
after conversations with tbp min­
ister last week at the coast, he
ment ytm  due In this part of the 
VaU », He inUroated that it might 
t e  m  the form of a tent and trail­
er n m n . similar to that built last 
year-yl^tween Suremerland and
Under the Class ‘C* classifica­
tion. a  local parks board would 
be set up to administer the park, 
with power to  allow private de­
velopment, presumably under 
lease. In  its present classification 
as a Class "A” park no private 
development is permitted. >
Piano Marathon 
Goes 134 Hours
SAINT JOHN. N .a  (CP) -  
Dance band or concert musicians 
was confident that some form of may look startled when they hear 
government recreational develop-' that Jim  Monteclno p lay ^  the
THE KELOWNA COURXEK
Than., September 5, IMT
piano here to a new marathon- 
playing record for the British
Commonwealth.
Ttie New Zealand-born musician 
tickled the Ivta-ies for 134 hours, 
and SO nunutes. to beat the.oH  
record by SO minutes.
When he finally stopped, to the 
cheers of the crowd, ho said’ "I 
could have played another day.” 
After eight hours’ sleep, he said 
he felt completely refreshed.
He played at different localities 
during the marathon, the piano 
and player being transported' on a 
truck. While the piano itself was 
being hoisted up and down, he 
played on a miniature Instrument, 




A Kelowna couple wants Bay Av­
enue industrial site rezoned.
But city council is reluctant to 
take any action until they’ve taken 
another long look at possible in­
dustrial invasion of Kelowna.
Joseph and Theresa Kummer, 814 
Ethel Street, have applied for a 
single strip of -lots along the north 
side, of 800 block Bay Avenue, be­
tween Ethel Street and the Favall 
property.
They have Indicated they .will 
build some 10 homes on the strip.
Also, they have'stated their will­
ingness to make a full road allow- 
dnee along Bay Avenue. 
INDUSTRIAL AREA 
Alderman Knox suggested to 
coxmcil, Monday, that in the next 
five to  10 years, the block of 
land from which the Kummers are 
asking a housing strip, could be­
come highly important to a  major 
industry.
He ^ d  hous^  could be built 
anywhere, but industry had..to be 
established in only those locations 
zoned fo r indusUy aiid deemed 
suitable for industry.
Alderman Knox added that while 
a school already was imder con- 
/^uction  in ttie area, the district 
is congested as it is. and i t  more 
family homes' are built there, the 
school problem again .would loom.
Alderman Winter agreed indus­
trial poNibiltties should.be lo ^ e d  
over-w ith the greatest, care: b ^ b re  
any xnove'is-inade.*' H ^ sa ld iS a l i f  
the city rezoned the area for 1 
Ing at all, they should not stop 
a strip, but rezone the entire block 
for homes. i i
DEFEAT FLANS 
It was Alderman Parkinson’s op­
inion that if any part of the block 
is zoned for housing, the city would 
defeat its own long-range objec­
tives. He said previous councils 
had had sense enough to set aside 
the block for future industry, and 
it would be tragic if they permitted 
it to become a  housing she and 
later findt themselves without suit- 
. able industrial area.
Mayor J. J. Ladd agreed the coun­
cil as a  group should take “a  good 
second look” before making any 
move in the direction of housing on 
this site.
Council also considered an appli­
cation from Mr. Rantuccl to sub­
divide the 700 block Richter Street 
north. I t  Is Mr| Rontucci’s inten­
tion to build ten homes on the 
site. ■ '
' The home construction entails ex­
tension of : Gordon Street.
VICTORIA — M the Legislature 
was in session this month every^ 
body would be widiing every­
body else “happy birthday’*—or so 
it would seem, for 12 of your 
MLA’s nearly a quarter of the 
House, have September natal 
days. •
September 6 is Premier Ben­
nett’s 57th birthday. He was bom 
in New Brunswic!^ but has lived 
most of his life in the west—in 
Alberta and B.C., which our 
Premier thinks are the finest 
provinces in Canada—and why 
shouldn’t he?—for are  they not 
both Social Credit provinces?
Gt’s now 17 years since W. A. 
C.̂  Bennett hit the Legislature, as 
MLA for South Okanagan. He has 
icom'e a long way in those years, 
arid he’s still fairly young—he has 
a good 10 years ahead of him, all 
being , well, and he may make 
Ottawa yet as first Social Credit 
Prime .Minister of Canada, his 
dearest, most cherished ambition.)
William Harvey Murray, S.C, 
MLA for Prince Rupert, bora in 
Scotland, was 41 September 2.
-& rold Roche, S.C. M IA  for 
North Peace River, bom  in Mari- 
itbba, will be 64 ^p tem ber 8. 
Attorney-general Robert Bonner. 
S.C. MLA for Vancouver-Point 
Gray, and Liberal George Greg­
ory of Victoria, will have birth­
days September 10; Mr. Bonner, 
born in Vancouver, will be 37„ 
Mr. Gregory, born in Victoria, 41.
. (Historical . note: Mr, Bonner 
was born the year Mr. Thomas 
Uphjll of Fernie was-iirst-electec 
to#l4JHe8islature.T. r.J,
'Arthur Turher of Van,- 
e b u '^  East, bom in'; England, will 
be 69 September 12.
Next to Mr. Uphill, Tyir. Turner 
arid Mr. Bennett have been-longer
in the Legistlature than anyone 
else—from 1941, though Mr. Bet- 
nett was out a year, when he un­
successfully tried, in 1948, to get 
elected, as a Conservative, to toe 
House of Commons in Yale rid­
ing.)
Recreation and Conservative 
Minister Earle Westwood, S.C 
M lA  for Nanaimo-the Islands, 
born in Nanaimo, will be 48 Sep­
tember 13.
There are two legislative birth­
days September 15: Health and 
Welfare Minister Eric Martin, S.C. 
M IA  for Vancouver-Burrard, born 
in Manitoba, will be 52, and S.C. 
George Massey of Delta, born in 
Ireland, will be 54.
Irish MLA’s in B.C. are grow­
ing scarce. In toe past we had 
many, fighting Irishmen they 
were called, or black Irish, P re­
mier John H art perhaps being toe 
most noted, but he has kissed toe 
Blarney stone. Our first Premier, 
too, in 1871, John Poster Mc- 
Creight, was an Irishman.)
. September 16 will see two more 
legislative. birthdays, C.C.F. Mrs. 
Lois. Haggen of Grand Porks- 
Greenwood, bom  in Alabama, 
twill be 58, and Arvid W. Lundell, 
S.C. MLA for Bevelstoke, born in 
Revelstoke, will also be 58.
(Curiously, by one of those 
strange co-incidences of history, 
B.C.’s only two women M IA’s of 
toe present day, Mrs. Haggen and 
&C. Mrs. Buda Brown of Point 
Grey, are American-bom, though 
long-time B.G. residents.)
■ C.C.P. Randolph Harding of 
Kaslo-Slocan,. B.C.’s riinst silvcry- 
tongued*oratpr and debaterx; bPCh 
in Silverton, B.C., will be 4 8 ^ ^ ;  
tember 17.
Happy birthday to you all; may 
you all be long spared to  work 
for B.C. and its people.
AT OK. MISSION
AT WESTBANK
Traffic  M anager 
O f Radio Station 
Visits Friend
WESTBANK-'Miss Dorca Kant- 
rovlc, traffic manager of CFPL-TV, 
London, Ontario, spent a week 
with Miss Joan Pritchard before 
ctmtinulng on her holiday trip  to 
Vancouver. • ' ,
Mrs. Chas. Barclay has recently 
been entertaining the following 
friends a t her home; M bs Kerry 
Langtry. Michael Langtry and two 
friends from Duncan; Mr. and Mrs.
Moody and four children, of 
Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mum- 
ford. of Now Westminster; ’ and , 
Miss Alaude McLauchlan, assistant 
m atron of Quran's Ila ll «chooL| 
' Vancouver; ■ *
- MfiNTLY RIDE1I8
TRAUU B.C, <CP) - b a l l ’s Wrf. 
000 resident own 6,3»l molorctgra 
ond tho city Is believed to  lead 
the notion In cars per cai)lta.
Beach Party  
lite Rain
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mra. Ray Campbell of Golden 
visited a t toe home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Cooney.
A party of teenagers enjoyed a 
I beach party on Monday evening 
las t Hostess was Elizabeth Snow­
don. From reports, the sudden 
shower only made it more iriter- 
I eating when they had to retire 
to a tent with their hot dogs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pixton of 
Pprtervlllc, , California, w e r e  
I lyeekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Pi W. Pixton. ’The former Is a 
phtlvc son of Okanagan Centre 
|w ho has been in toe citrus fruit 
Ibuiscnss for thirty y e a r..
To Cu$tonhrs:On 
Carrier Roirtos
For .any inrcgulMity In the 
DeUvciy S m ko of Your
COURIER





n o e x l m d M f g o  
fbr emtom catting
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Attention Advertisers
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow have 
had as house guests for a week, 
Mrs. Max Touchings and small 
daughter, Barbara, of Victoria for | 
a week.
Quite recently, Mr. and Mrs. I 
John Richards and family, late of 
Peachland, moved into toe or- 
.chard owned • by Mrs. Richard’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Cheesman, ex­
pecting to make that their per-1 
manent home.
In  spite of busy times, the cir­
culation of books In the Okan­
agan Centre branch of toe Union 
Library as reported by toe L ib-1 
rarian is only a little below, par I 
for the month of July—49 non­
fiction and 116 non-fiction There 
are some remarkably good books! 
on foreign lands and far places in! 
toe recent collection. '
NEW .
FU N  FLON, Man. (pp') — ,The 
Salvation Army anriounced It wUl 
soon begin construction of a ' new 
$30,000 citadel here. It will be 
situated on Church Street, where 
an old. citadel was demolished I 
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To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy, w e now  
find it necessary to ask your co-operation in meeting the
copy
COPY ACCEPTED AS FOLLOWS:
Horn Saturday .  .  .  .  
5 :0 0  p.m . MONDAY .  
5 :0 0  p.m . TUESDAY . .  
5 :0 0  p.m . WEDNESDAY.  
5 :0 0  p.m . THURSDAY .
, _ '  ̂ ' I '  I  ■
5 :0 0  p.m . FRIDAY .  .  .
. .  fo r TUESDAY'S paper 
fo r WEDNESDAY'S paper 
fo r THURSDAY'S paper 
.  .  . for FRIDAY'S paper 
.  fo r SATURDAY'S paper 
.  .  fo r MONDAY'S paper
DEADLINES FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADS!
Classified Ads w ill be accepted 
daily on week-days up to  
10:30 a.m . day of publication.
Ad caiicellations and 
corrections w ill be accepted 
up to 10:30 a.m. fbe <b>y of
WATCH FOR IT M ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 , A DAILY NEWSPAPER WITH NEWS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT FOR T^IE ENTIRE FAMILY ON A LOCAL, PROVINCIAL, NATIONAL 
AND INTERNATIONAl LEVEL!
N E W COURIER
If  it's  good for thd the Cdprier's: %  It!!!
iy>‘U
LOSES 4 0  POUNDS POUIffiiNG PIANO
Donald (Tiny) Bird. 2^-pound i lost nearly 40 pounds. He U
showD iin action »i th^ Hamiltonpiano pounder from SiVift Cujr-. 
rent, Sask.. may have sot a re* 
ducing record os well os craeK* 
ing his world marathon nt^k. 
for continuous piano playing.* 
Surpassing his previous mark't)f 
7.5 hours at the keyboard. Tiny
sUpenparket fi'here over ^.000 
p ^ l e  w a tc h ^ .l i l i l  endurance 
tOM.-In the first 37 hours he had 
downed 400 cupS of coffee and 
^ te n  three meals a ^ iv rn ey er 
taking both hands off. the key-  ̂
board. 5 , t i  y
N E W S  S P O T L IG H T
which the Union Jack has just 
been lowered, a crowd of m.000 
■aw the Duke of Gtoucado'. Mt* 
ing of behalf of his niece. Queen 
Slizabelh, hand over the consti* 
Lutional inrtruments to the new 
srime minister.
The Duke read this message 
rom the Queen: “I am confident 
h a t Uklaya will r«pond worthily 
o the challenging tasks of inde­
pendence. and that site sliall con­
tinue to show the world that ex­
ample of moderation and. good­
will between all-races that has 
been ao marked a feature of her 
history,” .
The new prime minister, ex­
pressing bis pride in the oecasUm, 
said “We shall always reOtember 
with gratitude the assistance'we 
have received from Great Britain.” 
WANT, TO EETUKN
Some of the 33,000 Hungarians 
who fled to ' Canada after the 
Hungarian yevolt last . fall may 
now that'they  , want to go home. 
^  the government has under con 
Sideratiori a plan to help them fly 
bock, :
The number is small, say im­
migration and external oHlclals 
a t Ottawa, Roy Shaeffer, a Cah- 
adlan employed by the Polish le­
gation to run its Hungarian af­
faire division, placed the number 
around 1.300. Language and eco­
nomic factors were said the main 
i-easons for this propoi^ion’s- in­
ability to adjust to life in Canada.
Am
By HAltRY ECCLE8 ^ 
Canadian Press Staff Wtitef, %
The- Western wQrld <,1 reacti^ 
calmly to Russia’s ibmbriicll an­
nouncement that she’, has success­
fully fired an intercontin^tal 
balli-tic missile. '
The Moscow radio hnoouji^- 
ment p id  a "super-long-d^taiii 
missile soared at ”uhpW %cni 
altitude" and “landed In ttie ta: 
get area.” It contim^d:^"Thfe re’ 
suits obtained show topt - if 
possible to d irect, a ,*mi^>le into' 
any part of the worjiti,'
Few Western obsetveni d o u b ts  
the truth of the Rjtoiaii state­
ment. But it was n (^ d  thatjjhe 
size of the target ar^a,'' 
factor is assessing the import­
ance of the Russian accomplish­
ment,'.was'not given in the Soviet 
statement U.S. officials question 
whether'the Russian rocket/is^yet 
out of tjie, experimental ‘ sta'g^I 
Ih Ottawa, Prime Minister Dlel- 
enbaker said that whatever lead 
. Rus.sia^^ .n6w,..has in missile de- 
velopmehti; may be suire It 
will, not lohg 'endure.” '. 
“COBUFORTING li«Ll[7SION'*
The -Russian- accompiyhihent 
caught the United States in the 
midst of an economy drive by 
w hich'the'defence budget is be­
ing cut by $4',(X)0,0(X),000, including 
a ID ,ceht cut in spending on
■The Loo^n: talks, by A, dis­
armament ,sab-coJmip,ittee ’o t \the 
united N a tio ^  haviy pot' acLpaRy 
ei)ded,;but the brealmdwd point 
may.- have'- been .reached.. WfutfJ- 
ipugtmi'authef itiet sqggelg j t  would 
have'bwt) a. l^tfer'movd:yfor the 
Rhssiahs:- to  ‘ have ,t received .'the 
wes|eVn.'.plan.,quietfy und 'prtjm' 
"aed eoilsidetatldri
missile^ developments The turn of 
events'Seemed likely to force ; a 
reversal of any economizing oh 
missilea ; ’
Thq' Ifew .;Yblrk Times said :the 
Soviet ‘ revelation destroyed; tiie 
"comforting t  "illusion” ; jhat a th e  
U.&, ”by .some .laWv'pP Gk)d: 
the llkb;''nio^ar^ay$' bh th |"b |M ' ii 
technically advaheed' fc'ouhtr^^o^ 
every field,” Jh e  U.S., so faat aS it; 
is knOwni' attempted only once to 
fire an . in tei^ntihental rocket.
It failed. ; ;
Florida last Saturday 
caine ahnouheemeni that a bal­
listic sister of the Jupiter inter­
mediate missile, now may per­
haps be counted among*: the U.S. 
rocket weapons. A niissilebf esti­
mated 70-foot, length was success­
fully launched Jrom Cape Can­
averal.
DISARMAMENT DEADLOCK
Some hfficialp at Washington 
are saying privately that Russia 
blundered in hastily turning down 
the Western i^ p o sa l last weelr 
for a ' first-Sta!ge ‘disahnament 
plan. That view is related to the 
belief, in official quarters that.the 
disarmament i ^ e  now is caught 
up in the first .round o f 'in  all-out 
propaganda .fight, With . a prin­
cipal question being that of blame 
for any breakdown of negotiations 
at London.
wcuHieu gwiVi 9UU1V yrvyu^u^u
purpo^ tBip)^ developing
bu ls  fqr an atgujhaent over.whd. 
to blathe for the Ihtuatioh 'iit Ldht 
don, 11)9 t(midt >iiao’tbe^Rtptmtui 
hav e .' been .. fo.Ui^wlng colheidet 
wiUctheit ‘announcement dffa sue- 
geiitful. ■. intercontinental: i n ^ l l e  
The’** SdVtet ’‘■attlttfde however, 
could have an adverse effect on 
Russia’s position in the forth­
coming UN general assembly de­
bate on Hungary.
In any event, the prospect was 
that relations - between Moscow 
and the Western capitals will be 
more troubled and difficult than 
they have been in previous 
months.
JOB FOR MOLOTOV
V. M. Molotov, who won inter­
national priminence as chief of 
all Russian diplomats, now has 
been appointed to the minor and 
remote diplomatic post of ambas­
sador of outer Mongolia.
Moscow’s announcement of :thc
AT WESTBANK
New School
WEStBANK — Miss Kathleen 
Price, of Raglahi South Wales, who 
arrived hece last Friday, ii  at pre 
sent making her honie with Mrs. 
'T. B. HCecA Sha has accepted an  
appointment to teach a t Peachlana 
for the coming fiehool ye&r.
Ruth-and Pete.'Romatichuk. of 
Vancouver, spent -tbe long week­
end with their father here. *
The'property owned bJ tbc l®te 
Mrs. Wv has been sold,
The pew owner, Mr. ' Lunt, has 
now moved'in with* his family.
. - ■ -• ■> 
Mr.'.and -Mrs. Zetterstrom and 
their tw<r children, of Vancouver,
acquaintances.
Donald Mackoy and Ted Short 
mbtbrird to Vancouver * for the 
weekend holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer made a 
short Uip last w ^ k  fo visit their 
two sons—Bud in i^ew Westtnin 
ster, and Ted in Cache Creek.
Sidney Kittner, of Hope, has re­
turned home after spending the 
school'holidays with his grand- 
hiother, M rl k ittner, senior.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackey and 
Siuan, of Victoria, are spending a 
holiday at the .home ot Mr* and 
Ml:x. J, R  Blackey. . ,
- . ■ « ’ \  - 
•sMrSj T,. B. RCece.arrived home 
liist wbek'after E n d in g  a holiday 
birtwo weeks in her old hbme'dis- 
.trict'of Hamjbt;, Manitoba. ;
>w. afKl'if IS. Gillespie and fam­
ily  ̂ and; illds Carol. Dueck, have 
returned •to.'Oakland, California, 
after apbndihg a: week with Mias 
Alma-yaugHan and'.Mrs. J. L. 
Vaughan.I.’’ ' ' ' . • '
STATUE “POMPOUS” 
MONTREAL (CP) — The sta- 
Ipe of Edward VU ;in  Phillips 
Square here is “a elaioie example 
of pomposity in place of dignity,*' 
lays John -Steegman, director of 
fhe MiJotreal Museum of Fine 
Arts, Kjs, contrasted it with the 
'‘ftylized’̂ 't medieval bronze of Ed­
ward III .In Westminster, Abbpy.
'■ Mr, ifalcotm' Jchkihs, A nephew,
b f M r . 'Y j t t k .................
Pehnis* lllikel
spebt a few .days at the home o^ |o e a . Spyth Vjalfe*. arrived by a |r  
Mrs. C hai Hoskins. j intend to-settle
Mrs. Ella buzik b a s . returned' 
froth a. Ihreei-day -visit with her 
mother and s|ster in. Beattie.
Ifrs. J. R. •i’erguson it at pre­
sent in l|ospital
ilr . ' Wi Leeson has taken oveit 
the- <)peiatoon .Of the Hewitt ser­
vice garage. Mh andvMrs- Leesqn 
are Trom Ontario and have takOn 
dp residence here.
M^. and Mrs; Don Storey cblle^
df
in tpwn last week *, to renew old
In, panai^h ^rm anehtly.
■ Mr. ahd-M rs. M utfaj Smith 
Chiliiwabk; and Mr. and Mrs. Do|i 
Knithm an bnd Heathbr. of Now' 
W estm inst^; arrived’ ie  take ih 
tli[e> interoatidnal hUi climb rare 
ai)d' to spend A; few days holiday 
ing *ih the district.
.' Mrsi 'P , Geiialir 'ip f it  tlii long 
weeke’hd at tlw home of her 
daughter in Kamloops.
‘Mrs. -M. M, Biack-hfts returned 
home after spending |wb weeks in
hoaiptal with a badly infected 
finger.
'  Mr. and Mrs. Bob Unvrin, with 
their three children, spent a week 
camping at the lakeshore and call­
ing on old friends m the district.
Miss Bobby Pritchard-has left 
for Ontario, where spe will visit 
her cousin. Mr. Don TholAson, ih 
Hamilton, atid .Mrs. John Thom­
son, her aunt in Qucen.ston 
Heights.
The international hill climb 
rtiiCea held o n , Sunday went .off 
without .any aertblis mishap. . A 
crowd estimated between two and 
three thousand witnessed t  h  p 
event The only local' competitor 
was * Dudley. Pritchard, who came 
first in his rlass. .
Roqnic *D ^bih . rcU irn^  to the 
coast Monday, \enroute to* his 
home in'LiUooct, after spending a 
week w ith 'his grandparents, Mr. 
imd Mrs. F. A. - Dobbin, and his 
grandmother, * M n. D. Gellatiy,
Mr. and Mrg. CyrU White - and 
family left for their hpme in Van­
couver Monday after visiting at 
the home of Mrs. White's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. A. Dobbin, wheref 
Mrs. White and children spent ten 
days, and Mr. White the week­
ends. : • : !v.
T A itll RESTV^EU  ̂ ^
5 SARNiA,-Ont. (CP) ■ — ‘ Jlninly 
Smith; manager of' the]Golden 
pears football club,.' lost;his vval 
le t containing- $200. Now 'he has 
a note ftom i  Detroit tourist .say 




TORONTO (CP) — John Burr 
a recent arrival from l^gland, 





OKANAGAN MISSION ^ . ^ r .  
and Mrs:',Don Hubbard and sons. 
Wayn^ ahd Mike, spent'the LalMh 
Day wco'kend in VancoUVei .̂
Mr. E, Blake motored' lb 
rbap Lake for fishing ov'er''the 
long weekend. * . . '
ytsUing a t  the home of Mr. atî d 
Geblrge Olson w;aa tho latter’a bro-, 
tehr, Mrs. Charles' Olsons from 
Cinema, B.C.,
The ladles of the U-Qo-PQo 
Club held ' a com binedm eeting 
and farewell party ; vjrecehtly ,in 
honor of Mra. Bill the
and farewell'’ party;*' recehlyi in 
home of Mrs. Holmes Boyd. The 
ladies pr^ented Mrs. ^alrod  with 
a cup and sauepr jia a ’going away 
gift. The raffle prize -donated by 
tfra . Marahda, was: won by 
Mm .' B, Wyant. NCxt ttioetlhg will 
be -Held at Mrf, Molly Apsey’s 
home iii September. ’
■ Mr; Sarsons, Sr. is a patient in 
Kelowna General • Hospital. His 
many* friends wi.sh him a speedy
THE KELOWNA COUKIBR 
. , Hin|m.; .Se|rtc«|ib9r S».1IST
returned to Vancouver with them 
to attend the PNE.
Residents w ere saddened to 
hear of the passing of Mrs, Tall- 
xyour recently, and express deep­
est sympathy to the family.'
. -Miss Jeanette Olson - has been 
spending the past few weeks visit­
ing h(|r grandparents a t Rutland 
Mr. and Mrs. Roslnl.
Miss Shaion Hughes'has been 
-visiting.*in Alberta-for .the past 
few'week*.
Mr. an^i Mrs. Ronald .Cooney 
and . children. Rodnpy' and- Debra, 
from Y*^ncouver. are spending 
tu p  weeks at the home bt Mrs.
n . ' i r . n A . . * . .  -  M , * ' . ’*  ■ n iCoipney’.s parents. •* r.' and Mrs. 
C. Tavell, Paret Road.,
' ■ * ■ '' ' - .. *. ‘ '
■ Recent vlsitcirs at the. home of 
Mr. and glcs. Olrard were Mr. and 
and Mr. and Mrs, Eric .Smith and 
Mrs. N. Motfatt and som Brian, 
te fry . from Trail. B-C!
recovery,
■ Friends will bo happy to''knHw 
that ML Perey Bufrows is able to 
be up and around again.
Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Kennedy 
and children, of Vancouver,, have 
been visiting Mrs,-^K. 'Thompson 
Missiidn Road. Miss - Katy Apsey
LAtoYSMITR B.C. (CP)—What 
appealed a promising 19S7 oysta* 
crop here has been klUpd by 
storms and bad 'weather.
new post for the former premier 
and foreign minister' was the sec­
ond assignment of a loser in the 
recent I^om lia shakeup by Nik­
ita'Khruschchev, The^Soviet Com- 
mdnist' j party ,chi|^ earlier-' sent 
former Piem ier Gwrgi Malenkov 
Pff tft^Up;§>power station in  far- 
“ '“ tan, just west of
uter ‘Mbhgolia’s capital, Ulan 
Bator, is S.dOO miles from Mos­
cow and almost 1,000 miles north 
of Peiping, the Red China Capi­
tal. At 67, Molotov is reported in 
poor health. He is one of the few 
remaining . “ old Bolshevik” com­
panions of Stalin, and he began 
to slip from power after Stalin 
died in 1953.
NEWEST NATION 
The first constitutional monarch 
of all Malaya was sworn in ai 
Kuala Lumpur last Saturday, less 
than an hour after the country 
formally received independence 
from Britain. The monarch, who 
will be know n' aa- the! Yang, di- 
Pertuan Agong,' as his first act 
appointed the former chief min­
ister, Tunku (Prince) Abdul Rah­
man, as the new country’s first 
prime minister. The new monarch, 
whose name is also Abdul Rah­
man, was formerly sultan pf the 
Malay statab of Negri Sembilart.
Grouped around a flagpole from
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PR O VED  ON T H E
BIG RUN
Now p a s t 51,000 miles 
\y/UIT£l(0f^ over the  'Webt’p.'to'ugh- 
e s t ro a d s—e^uBl to  & 
- years' of driving! :
bSWS0Nek££K
enCAK/
,S fA 7 n f~ i
^Queysmf 
m v k k
LOS
M o e ie s
(NSeM PA
I
\  SA 0M 6tH  I 
\  f - ' k i t i m
S t . *  s
* -i ? - *, * * fr -J
t o  " 
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111 Biliring desert heat RPM Supreme Motor Oil 
gave protection as good or better than a heavy grade 
oil. And in weather as told fls 40-tteloi  ̂ iif Alaeka, 
this same oil let Uio Big Run civa atort ih oi^ second 
Bat—because it feduoes flriction like a light oU.
Exclusive new DETERGENT-ACTION COMPOUND keeps 
engines so clean, guards them so well, cars last years longer!
! B e w llu a p e c te d  a lte r -61,000 m ttto , ttwah
p n g l^  w«ro DUB running pwfccUy, shoterf virtu^^
Proof that RPM Suprema guawto paftoeh
dtom eo dean and ftoe of atudfo at all temparAliilee;
that enginea can outlaat the life of the car itaeir.
Even In ongine-liunishing stop-and-go traffic—the driving 
YOU 4o of the time—RPM Supreme Motor Oil cut 
engine drag ih these Big Run cars.
This increased usable horsepower as much as 15% ... saved 
up to 1 fiiâ ô l of gas in every 8 . . .  gave instant starts in 
all ^^ ther.
And new RPM Supreme proved t̂ reduces ping-producing 
deposits ioi  ̂smooth power year after ^ear!
Its axcliisive new Detergent^Actioh Oompouhd gives 
Bupreme protection wherever yon drive. Isn’t  this the kind 
of oil you want in your car?
fPe take better care o f  yoUr car
s Ta i b a m  bil eoMBABT be BBiTitB eoi lA|BiA i i
& i ”■ -ti’,




THE HBLOWNA COUBIEI, IkMM, 8t»L 8, ItSY
BACK TO SCHOOL LUNCHEONS . . . MENU RUNNING'S EASIER . . . 
COOKING'S MORE FUN, AND QUICKER TOO . . .  WHEN YOUR PANTRY 
IS PAWED WITH YOUR FAVORITE FOODS. . .
PMCES EFFEaiVE SEPT. 6 , 7  AND 9
Lunch Suggesti®"®
Boston, 












i/j lb. tin .
B O N tlK S  0 « a ®
Bonos,
Jellied, ^  oz- bn
^CHOICE PEAS 
ir  TUNA FISH
Size 5 , M alkin's, 15 oz. tins .  .  .
Southern Cross, 7 oz. tins
★  TOMATO JUia
★  CUT GREEN
Malkin's^ 48  OZ. tin .
Better Buy, Standard, ^  O Q #  
IS o z . tin  . . . .
ir  HONEY 
ic WAX PAPER 
ir  CAKE MIXES 
ir  MUFFETS
Bee Cee, 2 lb. carton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Refill, Cutrite, 100 foot rolls .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Robin Hood, W hite Or Chocolate, 15 oz. pkg. .
Quaker, 9  oz. p k g ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  -  .  - -  -
SALTINES Weston's, 16 oz. pkg. .  -  .  -  -  -  -  >  «■ -  -  -  -
h  ' ' '' ,1’
iL’k t  H I  - S i l  V  X ‘
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A II
T.U . • i' I" , !
PORK
lb.
Slicied, Maple Leaf̂  Mt lb. pkg. .  .  .  .  
 ̂ Maple Leaf, Cryovac .  .  .  .  lb.
Maple Leaf, 12 oz. plastic cup I  .
, ’\. ' . ' ■ ' ' ' '
Blue W ater, 10 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .
I'A   ̂ <1 II «i I
mim
GUNMORE STORE v   ̂ ̂  ̂̂
F d e  Seixter
CROSSROADS SUPPLY







2991 R ic li^  St;
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
O k a n a p a  MLadoa
Local Pontiacs, lAaiko M ac, 
lO  jb . cello bag 1 ^  w m m . m
Local Green .  -  . . . . . . . . .
Local,
3  lb. cello bag .  .  .  
California .  .
' ': 'I \ '
Sunkisf Valencias, i U rge Size .  .  a. 1 d  doz.
1 i
1 i
'i I,' I ’ ! » , I , iH
PEH M A N  BROS.





HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE , ^
RUILAND — PHONE 2592
'  I ,  '  . d ' v ' ’ . ' . '  I
U n i t e d
